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4  Strategaeth yGymraeg Caerdydd Ddwyieithog 2017- 2022  (Tudalennau 7 - 
38)

 Bydd y Cynghorydd Bale, yr Arweinydd, yn bresennol ac yn dymuno 
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datganiad o bosibl.

 Bydd Paul Orders, y Prif Weithredwr; Christine Salter, Cyfarwyddwr 
Corfforaethol, Adnoddau; a Joseph Reay, Pennaeth Perfformiad a 
Phartneriaethau yn bresennol er mwyn ymateb i gwestiynau’r Aelodau.

 Cwestiynau gan Aelodau’r Pwyllgor.

7  Y Ffordd Ymlaen  

 Strategaeth yr Iaith Gymraeg, Caerdydd Ddwyieithog 2017/22.

 Bwrdd Gwasanaeth Cyhoeddus.

 Adroddiad Gwella Blynyddol Statudol 2016/17.
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POLICY REVIEW AND PERFORMANCE SCRUTINY COMMITTEE

13 SEPTEMBER 2016

Present: County Councillor Howells(Chairperson)
County Councillors Murphy, Sanders, Thomas and Walker

19 :   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

Councillor Goddard

20 :   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST 

The Chairperson advised Members that they had a responsibility under Article 16 of 
the Members’ Code of Conduct to declare any interests and complete Personal 
Interest Forms at the commencement of the agenda item in question.

21 :   MINUTES 

The Committee Agreed to approve the minutes of the 5 July 2016 as a correct 
record. 

22 :   WALES AUDIT OFFICE ANNUAL IMPROVEMENT REPORT 2015/16 

The Chairperson welcomed the following:

 Non Jenkins, Local Government Manager (South East) Representing the 
Wales Audit Office.

 Councillor Graham Hinchey, Cabinet Member for Corporate Services and 
Performance 

 Paul Orders, Chief Executive
 Christine Salter, Corporate Director, Resources
 Tony Young, Director of Social Services
 Joseph Reay, Head of Performance & Partnerships

The Chairperson advised Members that they had an opportunity to consider the 
Annual Improvement Report for 2015-16 issued to the Council by the Wales Audit 
Office (WAO) in August 2016.  Members were reminded that this was an annual 
report having audited improvement planning and reporting arrangements to assess 
whether the Council would meet its statutory duties. 

The Chairperson invited Non Jenkins, Wales Audit Office to make a statement.

Non Jenkins explained to the Committee that the Annual Improvement Report 
summarises the audit work undertaken at the Council since the last Annual 
Improvement Report was published in August 2015.  The Annual Improvement 
Report includes a summary of the findings of reports produced both by the WAO and 
other regulatory bodies but does not contain new information.  

Non Jenkins explained that on the basis of the work summarised in the Annual 
Improvement Report, the Auditor General has concluded that the Council is likely to 
comply with the Local Government Measure during 2016-17 providing that it fully 
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embeds arrangements to support improved outcomes and maintains the current pace 
of improvement.

The Committee noted the Conclusions in the report and were advised by Non 
Jenkins that the Council was now at a critical point and must ensure that it continued 
to embed its improved arrangements consistently to secure a step change in 
improved outcomes by the end of this year, as previously set out in the WAO’s 
Corporate Assessment Follow On report of February 2016.

It was previously acknowledged that in 2014/15 the Council had not fulfilled its 
obligations under  the local government measure. This issue was resolved in January 
2016.  

 The Financial Resilience Assessment reported that the Council had improved 
its arrangements for financial planning.

 ESTYN had reported in March 2016 that the Council had made sufficient 
progress in relation to the recommendations arising from its monitoring visit in 
2014;

 CSSIW inspection of Children’s Services reported in March 2016 that the 
Council was committed to prioritising services that supported the most 
vulnerable.

Non Jenkins advised this was a good news report the Council was progressing 
forward and improvements were developing.

The Chairperson thanked Non Jenkins for the update and invited Councillor Graham 
Hinchey to make a statement.

Councillor Hinchey welcomed the update and acknowledged that the Council was 
moving in the right direction.  It was essential to keep this steady improvement 
moving, with enhanced public engagement, financial resilience and staff 
engagement.  The Committee were referred to Paragraph 45 of the report which 
references the Council’s improved financial planning arrangements, and sound 
financial control and governance arrangements.

The CEX noted that significant progress had been made but recognised there was 
still work to be done.  The Council would continue to embed its improved 
arrangements and this has been reflected in the Statement of Action that was 
produced in response to the WAO’s Follow On Report.

The Chairperson invited Members’ to ask questions.

Members reiterated concern that the Council had not been complying with the 
Measure and asked what the Auditor General’s view of the Council was. Non Jenkins 
explained that non-compliance referred to the previous assessment and following the 
inspection in October 2015, this was resolved in January 2016.  Non-compliance 
related to a technical requirement for the Council to assess progress against its 
improvement objectives.  
The Committee requested examples of the Council’s embedding of its improved 
arrangements.  In response Non Jenkins explained that the WAO’s Follow on 
Assessment of the Council had identified arrangements that had been put in place to 
address the issues outlined in the WAO’s 2014 Corporate Assessment.  Examples 
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had now been provided by the Council to ensure that steps had been taken to 
address the issues raised in 2014 in relation to Leadership, Partnership Working, HR 
and Finance, but the WAO remained interested in the extent to which these 
improvements were being embedded into everyday service delivery.

Members of the Committee were assured that the issues previously outlined by the 
WAO in 2014 were substantively addressed. Improved engagement was supporting 
and developing staff; the Cardiff Managers Programme was in place; high levels of 
PPDR compliance; and performance management arrangements that had been 
strengthened. More work however was needed to build on recent progress. This 
included steps to improve the quality of PPDRs.  

Members of the Committee asked for clarity on the improvement in the Review of 
Corporate Safeguarding Arrangements in Welsh Councils.

Tony Young explained that WAO Thematic Studies had taken place across Wales.  
Cardiff now had a wider cohort of staff to deal with these issues and performance 
measures were in place across the Social Services Directorate to support 
Safeguarding.  A Safeguarding Board had been established, with additional training 
taking place for Members.  The Council was now in a stronger position to deal with 
these issues and a robust Annual Report would be published next year to support 
this.  Stronger Management was in place to deal with Adult Services and 
improvements were being realised in relation to Delayed Transfers of Care.  It was 
essential to support Older People into independent living and this would reduce the 
demand on the service.

In relation to the delivery of savings, the CEX explained to the Committee year-on-
year improvements had been made to the budget planning process. For 2016/17, 
due diligence of savings proposals had been strengthened; and savings that were 
deemed to be technically unachievable were written out of the budget. However, this 
only partially alleviated the challenges facing the Council in terms of the delivery of 
complex savings proposals which have inherently high levels of risk attached to 
them.  Difficulties need to be set against the high level of savings that the Council 
has successfully delivered in recent years. 

Members of the Committee asked if there were any issues following the 
amalgamation of Adult and Children’s Services.  Tony Young explained that Social 
Services had a solid Management Team with two Assistant Directors in place.  
Partnerships had developed with NHS and the Vale of Glamorgan Council to support 
Delayed Transfers of Care and assisted living.

The Committee was advised that one of the key drivers for improvement was the 
Annual Council Reporting Framework.  All Operational Managers would undertake an 
assessment, which also included a shared session to address matters in the 
Directorate, including addressing areas of improvement and improvement planning.

Non Jenkins advised the Committee there would be no future round of Corporate 
Assessments.  Next year the WAO would use to Council’s own review mechanisms 
to understand whether processes have been embedded and whether the intended 
outcomes are being achieved. 
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RESOLVED: At the conclusion of the meeting the Committee discussed the evidence 
presented, following which they tasked the Chairperson of the Policy Review and 
Performance Scrutiny Committee to write to the witnesses to thank them for 
attending the meeting and set out the comments made by Members (letter attached) 

23 :   OVERVIEW OF COUNCIL PERFORMANCE 2015/16 

The Chairperson welcomed the following:

 Councillor Graham Hinchey, Cabinet Member Corporate Services & 
Performance

 Paul Orders, Chief Executive
 Christine Salter, Corporate Director, Resources
 Tony Young, Director of Social Services
 Joseph Reay, Head of Performance & Partnerships

The Chairperson advised Members the Committee now had an opportunity to 
consider the results of the National Performance Indicators for Wales 2015/16.  Each 
year, local authorities were required to collect and report the results of a range of 
nationally set Performance Indicators.  There are 41 National Indicators for 2015/16 
made up of National Strategic Indicators (NSIs) set by Welsh Government; and 
Public Accountability Measures (PAMs) set by all local authorities and reported to 
Data Unit Wales.  This data was published last week.

Joseph Reay delivered a presentation on Local Government Performance.

The Chairperson invited Members to ask questions.

The Committee drew attention to Leisure & Culture asking if these areas had 
declined.  In response Joseph Reay explained that the performance indicators in this 
area were affected by changes to the Council’s leisure services provision, including 
significant redevelopment activity.

The Committee noted there were issues in relation to Housing Indicators for Private 
Sector Dwellings.  In response the CEX explained this decline reflected the transition 
to the new Shared Regulatory Service. The Director of Communities, Housing and 
Customer Services, and the Head of the Shared Regulatory Service, were 
addressing the matter with a view to improving performance in the current financial 
year.  

Members of the Committee were advised that benchmarking was in place to address 
improvement.  An increase in collaborative working was a part of this development, 
along with working in partnership and benchmarking with Core Cities.

The Committee discussed the Council’s performance when compared to other Welsh 
Local Authorities, especially with a view to understanding whether the Council was 
improving in the same areas as other authorities. The Committee was keen to 
explore whether there are specific areas that other authorities has improved in where 
Cardiff faces challenges, and whether it would therefore be possible for the Council 
to learn from the improvement of others, particularly in Social Services. In response 
Joseph Reay confirmed to report back with the information to the Committee. 
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Tony Young explained to the Committee that the numbers of Looked After Children in 
Cardiff changes in line with wider demographic changes and overall population 
growth. A new set of measures was being introduced and this would support and 
address improvement in this area.

RESOLVED: At the conclusion of the meeting the Committee discussed the evidence 
presented, following which they tasked the Chairperson of the Policy Review and 
Performance Scrutiny Committee to write to the witnesses to thank them for 
attending the meeting and set out the comments made by Members (letter attached) 

24 :   QUARTER 1 PERFORMANCE 2016/17 

The Chairperson advised the Committee that this item gave Members the chance to 
examine the Council’s performance from April to June of this year, and to feed any 
comments or concerns into the monitoring process.  Members were advised that the 
performance management reporting arrangements are currently undergoing a refresh 
and now open with a Council Overview Scorecard designed to give an ‘at a glance’ 
picture of the health and effectiveness of the organisation.

The Chairperson invited Councillor Hinchey to make a statement.

Councillor Hinchey drew attention to the report, advising that improvement 
mechanisms were being embedded throughout the organisation.  Data with Core 
Cities was being used for benchmarking purposes.  Significant work was taking place 
to reduce sickness absence levels to meet targets with an increase of return to work 
interviews. 

The Chairperson invited Members of the Committee to ask questions.

Members of the Committee were concerned with the Sickness Absence Forecast and 
asked for clarification.

Councillor Hinchey noted that he and the CEX had met with senior officers across the 
organisation to address the issue and to explore what additional steps could be taken 
to support managers to deal with the issue. The CEX explained this was still early in 
the financial year and, following recent management interventions, it was hoped that 
improvements would be seen in Quarter 2. 

Tony Young advised that performance in Social Services was improving with 
additional support in place for frontline staff dealing with home care and independent 
living support services.  

The Committee noted that the Council’s sickness absence policy did not cover 
schools.  However, sickness absence figures were recorded at school governor 
meetings.

Members of the Committee asked why the Festival of Voice event had not been as 
financially successful as anticipated. The CEX explained the Festival of Voice was a 
Wales Millennium Centre-led initiative, which had been supported by the Welsh 
Government and the Council. It was widely viewed as a positive, home-grown event 
which had real potential for the future, despite the fact that attendance figures at St 
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David’s Hall were not as positive as anticipated. Particular emphasis needed to be 
placed on planning and marketing the next event, which was scheduled for 2018.  
The Committee were of the view that a one-page summary per Service Area with 
bullet points would be helpful to analyse performance in the future.

Joseph Reay explained that an approach to performance reporting to wider 
audiences including the public is being developed. For both the Committer wider 
audiences the focus would be on presenting critical performance data in an 
accessible format. 

The Committee was advised that detailed engagement with the Members of other 
scrutiny committees regarding their reporting requirements would be undertaken in 
due course.

There needed to be a coherent robust approach to target setting with cumulative 
targets being developed where appropriate. The Council’s Corporate Performance 
Team is continuing to support effective target setting across the organisation.

RESOLVED: At the conclusion of the meeting the Committee discussed the evidence 
presented, following which they tasked the Chairperson of the Policy Review and 
Performance Scrutiny Committee to write to the witnesses to thank them for 
attending the meeting and set out the comments made by Members (letter attached) 

25 :   WORK PROGRAMME 

The Committee discussed its Work Programme for 2016/17

RESOLVED: The Committee Agreed its Work Programme.

26 :   DATE OF NEXT MEETING – 11 OCTOBER 2016 

This document is available in Welsh / Mae’r ddogfen hon ar gael yn Gymraeg
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DINAS A SIR CAERDYDD            

ADOLYGU POLISI A PHERFFORMIAD 
PWYLLGOR CRAFFU                                                     11 Hydref 2016

STRATEGAETH IAITH CAERDYDD DDWYIEITHOG 2017-2022                    

Rheswm dros yr Adroddiad hwn
1. Cynnig cyfle i’r Pwyllgor ddysgu am ddatblygiadau polisi cenedlaethol sy’n 

ymwneud â’r Gymraeg a chyfrannu at yr ymgynghoriad ar gynnwys strategol 

Strategaeth Iaith Caerdydd Ddwyieithog 2017-2022.

Cefndir

Safonau’r Gymraeg

2. Yn 2011 daeth Mesur y Gymraeg (Cymru) i ddisodli Deddf yr Iaith Gymraeg 

1993 ac fel rhan o’r ddeddfwriaeth newydd, mae gan y Gymraeg statws 

cyfreithiol cyfartal â'r Saesneg yng Nghymru ac ni ddylid ei thrin yn llai 

ffafriol. Nid oes angen bellach i gyrff cyhoeddus ddatblygu na gweithredu 

Cynllun Iaith Gymraeg ond yn hytrach, mae'n rhaid iddynt gydymffurfio â 

Safonau’r Gymraeg.

3. Cyflwynodd y Comisiynydd Iaith Hysbysiadau Cydymffurfio i’r holl 

awdurdodau lleol ar 30 Medi 2015. Mae’r ddogfen hon yn rhestru pa rai o’r 

176 Safon (fel y rhestrir yn Rheoliadau Safonau’r Gymraeg (Rhif 1) 2015) y 

mae’n rhaid i sefydliad gydymffurfio â nhw, yn ogystal ag unrhyw eithriadau 

a'r dyddiadau gweithredu. Mae gan Gyngor Dinas Caerdydd ddyletswydd 

statudol i gydymffurfio â'r safonau a restrir.

4. Wrth baratoi ar gyfer y Safonau newydd, bu i’r Cyngor ail-frandio Uned y 

Gymraeg fel Caerdydd Ddwyieithog er mwyn iddi gymryd rôl arweiniol yn y 
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gwaith o ddatblygu dinas lle gall dinasyddion a chyflogeion Cyngor Dinas 

Caerdydd dderbyn gwasanaethau a chymorth trwy gyfrwng y naill iaith yn 

gyfartal o ganlyniad i waith partneriaeth gwell. Cyflwynwyd y dull arloesol 

hwn er mwyn torri’r rhwystrau rhwng y Gymraeg a’r Saesneg ac er mwyn 

sicrhau y daw Caerdydd yn ddinas sy’n wir ddwyieithog. 

5. Mae tîm Caerdydd Ddwyieithog yn helpu’r Cyngor i gydymffurfio â’i 

ddyletswydd statudol o gynnig gwasanaethau trwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg a’r 

Saesneg ac mae’n cynnwys gwasanaeth cyfieithu cyflawn. Mae’n cynnig 

gwasanaeth cynghori i sefydliadau eraill ac mae’n parhau i hyrwyddo’r 

Gymraeg yn weithredol ac yn parhau i godi ymwybyddiaeth ohoni. 

6. Yn ogystal, mae Safonau’r Gymraeg yn gofyn i’r Cyngor greu adroddiad 

blynyddol ar gyfer pob blwyddyn ariannol, sy’n trafod sut y mae wedi 

cydymffurfio â safonau darparu gwasanaethau, safonau llunio polisïau a 

safonau gweithredu ‘Hysbysiad Cydymffurfio Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd – 

Adran 22 Mesur y Gymraeg (Cymru) 2011’. Gall Aelodau weld Adroddiad 

Blynyddol Safonau’r Gymraeg Caerdydd Ddwyieithog 2015-16’ trwy ddilyn y 

ddolen hon.   

http://cardiff.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s11113/Welsh%20Report.pdf 

Strategaeth Iaith 2017-22

7. Mae cydymffurfio â Safon 145 yn gofyn i’r Cyngor fod wedi creu a chyhoeddi 

Strategaeth 5 Mlynedd y Gymraeg erbyn 30 Medi 2016, yn nodi sut y bydd 

yn hyrwyddo ac yn hwyluso defnyddio'r Gymraeg. Bydd yn rhaid i’r 

strategaeth hon gynnwys targed o gynyddu nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yng 

Nghaerdydd yn ogystal â chamau penodol i hwyluso defnyddio’r iaith yn 

unol â Strategaeth Iaith 2012 - 17 a strategaeth ddrafft Llywodraeth Cymru: 

miliwn o siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050 (2016).

8. Mae'r Strategaeth Iaith yn Atodiad 1. Strategaeth ddrafft yw hon ar gyfer 

ymgynghoriad. Bydd cynllun gweithredu yn dilyn a gaiff ei ddatblygu gyda 
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phartneriaid. Gwahoddir rhanddeiliaid a dinasyddion i gyflwyno eu barn am 

y strategaeth ac am yr hyn y dylid ei gynnwys yn y cynllun gweithredu trwy 

ateb y cwestiynau yn Atodiad 2 sydd hefyd ar gael ar-lein yn 

www.caerdydd.gov.uk/caerdydd-ddwyieithog erbyn 30 Hydref 2016.

9. Mae’r Strategaeth wedi ei llunio gan ystyried y ffaith mai prifddinas Cymru 

yw dinas fawr Prydain sy'n tyfu gyflymaf. Dros y 25 mlynedd ddiwethaf, mae 

nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd wedi mwy na dyblu ac mae 

ffigyrau'r Cyfrifiad diwethaf yn dangos bod dros 16% o boblogaeth y ddinas 

yn meddu ar un neu fwy o sgiliau yn y Gymraeg. Felly, wrth i’r ddinas dyfu, 

nod y strategaeth hon yw cynyddu nifer a chanran y siaradwyr a dysgwyr 

Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd. 

10.Mae’r fath dwf yn nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yn ganlyniad i fewnfudo 

sylweddol i Gaerdydd o ardaloedd Cymraeg Cymru dros y 25 blynedd 

diwethaf ac mae’n cynrychioli ymarferion a pholisïau sy’n dangos ymroddiad 

tuag at addysg cyfrwng Cymraeg mewn ysgolion cynradd ac uwchradd yng 

Nghaerdydd. 

11.Mae’r Cyngor yn cefnogi gweledigaeth Llywodraeth Cymru o filiwn o 

siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050, ac mae’r ddogfen strategaeth, wedi ei 

strwythuro i adlewyrchu nodau strategaeth iaith Gymraeg gyfredol 

Llywodraeth Cymru. Er mwyn i Gaerdydd chwarae ei rhan yn y gwaith o 

gyflawni’r weledigaeth hon, byddai angen i ni gynyddu nifer y siaradwyr 

Cymraeg (3+ oed) yng Nghaerdydd gan 15.9% o 36,735 (Cyfrifiad 2011) i 

42,583 (Cyfrifiad 2021).

12.  I grynhoi, mae’r Strategaeth atodol yn nodi prif bwyntiau gweledigaeth y 

Cyngor a'r strategaeth lefel uchel ar gyfer cynyddu nifer y siaradwyr 

Cymraeg mewn 6 maes strategol ac yn nodi’r blaenoriaethau strategol ym 

mhob maes. Mae hefyd yn dweud pa newidiadau y bydd angen iddo eu 

gwneud er mwyn gwireddu'r weledigaeth o greu Caerdydd ddwyieithog.  
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i. Y teulu: Hybu defnyddio’r Gymraeg o fewn teuluoedd.

ii. Plant a phobl ifanc: Meithrin agweddau cadarnhaol tuag at y 

Gymraeg yn y sector ieuenctid. 
iii. Y gymuned: Normaleiddio dwyieithrwydd ledled y ddinas.

iv. Y gweithle: Datblygu gweithleoedd cynyddol ddwyieithog.

v. Gwasanaethau Cymraeg: Hyrwyddo a gwella'r gwasanaethau 

Cymraeg sydd ar gael yng Nghaerdydd. 
vi. Seilwaith: Holl sefydliadau partner Caerdydd Ddwyieithog i brif-

ffrydio’r iaith Gymraeg.

13.Yn bwysig, mae llwyddiant gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog fel yr 

amlinellir yn y strategaeth ddrafft yn dibynnu ar gydweithio gyda’n 

partneriaid a’n rhanddeiliaid. Mae’r partneriaid canlynol wedi’u nodi drwy’r 

broses ymgynghori gychwynnol fel y prif sefydliadau a all, gyda’i gilydd, 

gyflawni gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog: Bwrdd Gwasanaethau 

Cyhoeddus Caerdydd; Menter Caerdydd; Mudiad Meithrin; Prifysgol 

Caerdydd; Yr Hen Lyfrgell; Urdd Gobaith Cymru; Y Coleg Cymraeg 

Cenedlaethol; Coleg Cymru; Llenyddiaeth Cymru ac S4C. Wrth ddatblygu 

cynllun gweithredu mae’r Cyngor yn gobeithio cynnwys mwy o sefydliadau a 

phartneriaid i gyflawni ei weledigaeth a chanlyniadau.

Y ffordd ymlaen

14.Cyhoeddir Strategaeth Iaith 2017-2022 derfynol er mwyn ei hystyried gan y 

Cabinet ym mis Rhagfyr 2016. Gwahoddir y Pwyllgor i gyflwyno sylwadau er 

mwyn eu cynnwys yn yr ymgynghoriad ac er mwyn datblygu’r cynllun 

gweithredu ymhellach.

15.Er mwyn helpu Aelodau i gyfrannu at yr ymgynghori ar Strategaeth y 

Gymraeg 2017-2022, bydd Arweinydd y Cyngor, y Cynghorydd Phil Bale yn 

dod i’r cyfarfod gyda Davina Fiore (Cyfarwyddwr Llywodraethu a 
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Gwasanaethau Cyfreithiol) a Ffion Gruffudd (Pennaeth Caerdydd 

Ddwyieithog) er mwyn cyflwyno’r dull strategol ac ateb cwestiynau Aelodau).

Goblygiadau Cyfreithiol 

16.Mae gan y Pwyllgor Craffu rym i ymholi, ystyried, adolygu ac argymell ond 

nid i wneud penderfyniadau polisi. Gan mai er mwyn ystyried ac adolygu 

materion y mae'r argymhellion yn yr adroddiad hwn, does dim goblygiadau 

cyfreithiol uniongyrchol. Fodd bynnag; mae’n bosibl y bydd goblygiadau 

cyfreithiol os a phan weithredir y materion sydd dan arolwg, gyda neu heb 

addasiadau. Bydd unrhyw adroddiad ag argymhellion ar gyfer penderfyniad 

sy'n mynd i'r Cabinet/Cyngor yn nodi unrhyw oblygiadau cyfreithiol sy'n codi 

o'r argymhellion hynny. Bydd yn rhaid i bob penderfyniad y mae’r Cyngor yn 

eu gwneud neu a wneir ar ran y Cyngor (a) fod o fewn pwerau’r Cyngor; (b) 

gydymffurfio ag unrhyw ofyn gweithdrefnol gan y gyfraith; (c) fod o fewn 

pwerau'r corff neu'r person sy'n defnyddio'r pwerau ar ran y Cyngor; (d) gael 

ei gymryd yn unol â gofynion gweithdrefnol y Cyngor e.e. Rheolau 

Gweithdrefn Craffu; (e) gael ei wneud ar sail gwybodaeth lawn a chywir; (f) 

gael ei wneud am y rhesymau cywir; (g) ystyried dyletswydd ymddiriedol y 

Cyngor i'w drethdalwyr; a (h) fod yn rhesymol ac yn gywir dan yr holl 

amgylchiadau. 

Goblygiadau Ariannol

17.Mae gan y Pwyllgor Craffu rym i ymholi, ystyried, adolygu ac argymell ond 

nid i wneud penderfyniadau polisi. Gan mai er mwyn ystyried ac adolygu 

materion, nid oes goblygiadau ariannol uniongyrchol i unrhyw ran o’r 

rhaglen waith yn y cam hwn. Fodd bynnag; mae’n bosibl y bydd goblygiadau 

ariannol os a phan weithredir y materion sydd dan arolwg, gyda neu heb 

addasiadau. Bydd unrhyw adroddiad ag argymhellion ar gyfer penderfyniad 

sy'n mynd i'r Cabinet/Cyngor yn nodi unrhyw oblygiadau ariannol sy'n deillio 

o'r argymhellion hynny.
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ARGYMHELLION

Argymhellir bod y Cabinet y gwneud y canlynol:

(i)  Archwilio ymateb y Cyngor i ofyn Safon 145 am Strategaeth 5 Mlynedd 

y Gymraeg sy’n cynnig sut y bydd y Cyngor yn hyrwyddo’r Gymraeg 

ac yn hwyluso defnyddio’r Gymraeg yn ehangach.

(ii)Ystyried a yw am gyfuno ei sylwadau mewn ymateb ffurfiol i’r 

ymgynghoriad sy’n cau ar 30 Hydref 2016 er mwyn rhoi gwybodaeth 

ar gyfer datblygu Cynllun Gweithredu i’w ystyried gan y Cabinet ym 

mis Rhagfyr 2016.

Davina Fiore 
Cyfarwyddwr Llywodraethu a Gwasanaethau Cyfreithiol
5 Hydref 2016
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Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd

Caerdydd Ddwyieithog: 
Strategaeth 5 Mlynedd yr 

Iaith Gymraeg

Drafft ar gyfer Ymgynghoriad

Wedi’i baratoi yn unol â gofynion 
Safon y Gymraeg 145 dan Reoliadau 

Safonau’r Gymraeg (Rhif 1) 2015
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Trosolwg 

Sefydlodd Mesur y Gymraeg (Cymru) 2011 fframwaith cyfreithiol i osod dyletswyddau ar 
sefydliadau penodol i gydymffurfio â safonau mewn perthynas â’r Gymraeg trwy is-ddeddfwriaeth 
(Rheoliadau Safonau’r Gymraeg (Rhif 1) 2015). Rhestrir y safonau a gyflwynwyd i Gyngor Dinas 
Caerdydd yn 'Hysbysiad Cydymffurfio Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd - Adran 44 Mesur y Gymraeg 
(Cymru) 2011’. 
 
Mae’n ofynnol dan Safon 145 i’r Cyngor baratoi a chyhoeddi strategaeth 5 mlynedd erbyn 
30 Medi 2016 sy’n nodi sut byddwn yn hybu a hwyluso’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg. Bydd y strategaeth 
hon yn cynnwys targed i gynyddu nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd yn ogystal â 
chamau penodol i hwyluso’r defnydd o’r iaith yn unol â Strategaeth y Gymraeg 2012 - 17 a 
strategaeth ddrafft Llywodraeth Cymru: miliwn o siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050 (Awst 2016). 
 
Mae Safon y Gymraeg 145 yn datgan: 
 

Rhaid ichi lunio, a chyhoeddi ar eich gwefan, strategaeth 5 mlynedd sy’n esbonio sut yr 
ydych yn bwriadu mynd ati i hybu’r Gymraeg ac i hwyluso defnyddio’r Gymraeg yn 
ehangach yn eich ardal; a rhaid i’r strategaeth gynnwys (ymysg pethau eraill) -  
a) targed (yn nhermau canran y siaradwyr yn eich ardal) ar gyfer cynyddu neu gynnal nifer 
y siaradwyr Cymraeg yn eich ardal erbyn diwedd y cyfnod o 5 mlynedd o dan sylw, a  
(b) datganiad sy’n esbonio sut yr ydych yn bwriadu cyrraedd y targed hwnnw; a rhaid ichi 
adolygu’r strategaeth a chyhoeddi fersiwn ddiwygiedig ohoni ar eich gwefan o fewn 5 
mlynedd i ddyddiad cyhoeddi’r strategaeth (neu i ddyddiad cyhoeddi fersiwn ddiwygiedig 
ohoni). 

 
 

SUT I YMATEB 
 
Cwblhewch yr arolwg ymgynghori ar-lein yn www.caerdydd.gov.uk/caerdydd-ddwyieithog erbyn 31 
Hydref 2016 ar yr hwyraf. 
 

Os hoffech gael copi papur o’r ymgynghoriad cysylltwch â thîm Caerdydd Ddwyieithog. 

 
 

CYSWLLT 
 

Am fwy o wybodaeth cysylltwch â  

 
Caerdydd Ddwyieithog 
Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd 
Ystafell 400 Neuadd y Sir 
Glanfa'r Iwerydd 
Caerdydd 
CF10 4UW 
 
E-bost: Caerdydd-Ddwyieithog@caerdydd.gov.uk  
 

Ffôn: 02920 872527  
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1. GWELEDIGAETH CAERDYDD DDWYIEITHOG 
 

Ein gweledigaeth yw datblygu Caerdydd gwbl ddwyieithog. Caerdydd lle gall ein dinasyddion fyw, 
gweithio a chwarae yn ogystal â manteisio ar wasanaethau a chymorth yn Gymraeg neu Saesneg 
yn yr un modd. Prifddinas lle mae dwyieithrwydd yn cael ei hyrwyddo fel rhywbeth cwbl naturiol, a 
lle mae’r iaith Gymraeg yn cael ei diogelu a’i meithrin i genedlaethau'r dyfodol ei mwynhau a'i 
defnyddio. 
 
Mae Caerdydd yn newid yn gyflym.  Prifddinas Cymru yw’r ddinas fawr sy’n tyfu gyflymaf ym 
Mhrydain, ac mae’n tyfu’n gyflymach nag unrhyw awdurdod lleol arall yng Nghymru.  Dros y 25 
mlynedd ddiwethaf, mae nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd wedi mwy na dyblu gyda 
ffigyrau'r Cyfrifiad diwethaf yn dangos bod dros 16% o boblogaeth y ddinas yn meddu ar un neu 
fwy o sgiliau yn y Gymraeg. 
 
Wrth i’r ddinas dyfu, nod y strategaeth hon yw cynyddu nifer a chanran y siaradwyr a dysgwyr 
Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd. Rydyn ni’n llwyr gefnogi a rhannu gweledigaeth Llywodraeth Cymru 
am filiwn o siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050. Er mwyn i Gaerdydd chwarae ei rhan yn cyflawni’r 
weledigaeth hon, byddai angen i ni gynyddu nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg (3+ oed) yng Nghaerdydd 
gan 15.9% o 36,735 (Cyfrifiad 2011) i 42,583 (Cyfrifiad 2021).  
 
Mae’r dull gweithredu a nodir yn y ddogfen hon wedi’i strwythuro i adlewyrchu’r chwe maes 
strategol a amlinellir yn strategaeth Gymraeg gyfredol Llywodraeth Cymru. Mae’r strategaeth 
ddrafft Caerdydd Ddwyieithog yn nodi ein blaenoriaethau strategol dan bob un o’r meysydd hyn, 
ac yn nodi’r newid y bydd angen i ni ei wneud i gyflawni ein gweledigaeth o Gaerdydd 
ddwyieithog.   
 
Mae hon yn strategaeth i’r ddinas gyfan, nid i un sefydliad yn unig.  Bydd cyflawni’r strategaeth 
felly yn dibynnu ar weithio mewn partneriaeth: rhwng partneriaid sector cyhoeddus, rhwng y 
sectorau cyhoeddus, preifat ac addysg ac, yn bwysicach na dim, gyda phobl Caerdydd.  Mae’r 
platfform ar gyfer gwneud hyn yn ei le yn barod. Daeth cynhadledd Caerdydd Ddwyieithog, a 
drefnwyd gan y Cyngor, â phartneriaid ynghyd o bob rhan o’r ddinas, ac arweiniodd at gyfleuster 
pwrpasol yn y ddinas a fyddai’n arddangos yr iaith Gymraeg a diwylliant Cymru yn ogystal â chreu 
cyfleoedd newydd i bobl gymdeithasu, cyfranogi a mynegi eu hunain mewn awyrgylch dwyieithog. 
O ganlyniad, agorodd Yr Hen Lyfrgell, Canolfan Gymraeg Caerdydd, ym mis Chwefror 2016 yn 
adeilad yr Hen Lyfrgell.   Bydd y ganolfan hon – a’r bartneriaeth y mae’n ei chynrychioli – yn 
chwarae rôl allweddol yn y gwaith o hybu’r Gymraeg yn y ddinas a gweithredu blaenoriaethau'r 
strategaeth hon. 
 
Bydd cefnogi pobl ifanc, teuluoedd a chymunedau i ddysgu a siarad Cymraeg hefyd wrth wraidd y 
gwaith o gyflawni ein huchelgeisiau.  Yn ddiweddar mae cynnydd sylweddol wedi bod yn nhwf 
addysg Gymraeg yn y ddinas, gyda chynnydd parhaol yn nifer y plant a phobl ifanc sy’n cael 
addysg Gymraeg. Bydd y system addysg a Chynllun Strategol Cymraeg mewn Addysg y Cyngor 
yn chwarae rôl allweddol yn sicrhau twf yr iaith yn y dyfodol wrth i ni geisio cynyddu nifer y plant – 
a’r rhieni - sy'n cael y cyfle i ddysgu a siarad Cymraeg, a chael cyfleoedd i ddefnyddio'r iaith y tu 
allan i gatiau'r ysgol. 
 
Strategaeth ddrafft yw hon ar gyfer ymgynghoriad. Bydd cynllun gweithredu yn dilyn, a gaiff ei 
ddatblygu gyda phartneriaid. Mae croeso i chi roi eich barn i ni ar y strategaeth hon a'r hyn sydd 
angen ei gynnwys yn y cynllun gweithredu - cwblhewch yr arolwg ymgynghori.  
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2. PRIFDDINAS DDWYIEITHOG: PROFFIL IAITH CAERDYDD 2016 

Caerdydd yw’r ddinas sy’n tyfu gyflymaf ym Mhrydain.  Rhwng 2002 a 2013 tyfodd poblogaeth y 
ddinas gan 13% a disgwylir i’r twf hwn barhau. Rhagwelir twf o 26% erbyn 2026.  
 
Caerdydd yw awdurdod lleol mwyaf Cymru, a hefyd dyma lle bu’r twf mwyaf yn y boblogaeth dros 
y 10 mlynedd ddiwethaf, a disgwylir i’r ddinas dyfu’n gyflymach o lawer nag unrhyw ardal yng 
Nghymru dros y blynyddoedd nesaf.   
 
Mae’r ddinas hefyd wedi gweld cynnydd sylweddol yn nifer a chanran y siaradwyr Cymraeg, gyda 
niferoedd yn dyblu dros yr 20 mlynedd rhwng cyfrifiadau 1991 a 2011.  Mae cyfrifiad 2011 yn 
dangos bod gan 16.2% o boblogaeth Caerdydd un neu fwy o sgiliau yn y Gymraeg (y gallu i 
ddarllen, ysgrifennu a/neu ddeall Cymraeg) ac mae 36,735 neu 11.1% o boblogaeth y sir yn 
siaradwyr Cymraeg.  
 

Cymhariaeth yn nifer a chanran y siaradwyr Cymraeg rhwng 1991 a 20111 

 1991 2001 2011 

 
CAERDYDD 
 

 
18,071 
(6.6%) 

 
32,504 
(11%) 

 
36,735 
(11.1%) 

 

Caerdydd yw'r awdurdod lleol sydd â'r pedwerydd nifer uchaf o siaradwyr Cymraeg, ac mae wedi 
gweld cynnydd cyson yn nifer a chanran y siaradwyr Cymraeg dros y 25 mlynedd ddiwethaf. Mae’r 
crynodiad o siaradwyr Cymraeg wedi’i ddosbarthu’n eithaf cyfartal ledled wardiau etholiadol y 
ddinas.  
 
 

 
 

                                                           
1
 Cyfrifiad 2011 yw’r data diweddaraf sydd ar gael ar nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yn y ddinas. 
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Mae twf o'r fath yn nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg yn adlewyrchu dwy duedd amlwg. Yn gyntaf, mae'r 
chwarter canrif ddiwethaf wedi gweld llawer o siaradwyr Cymraeg yn mewnfudo i Gaerdydd o 

ardaloedd eraill yng Nghymru. Yn ail, mae’n adlewyrchu arferion a pholisïau ymrwymedig mewn 

perthynas ag addysg Gymraeg mewn ysgolion cynradd ac uwchradd yng Nghaerdydd.2 Mae gan y 
ddinas dair ysgol uwchradd Gymraeg, pymtheg o ysgolion cynradd Cymraeg a dwy uned 
Gymraeg ar hyn o bryd. Mae 4,624 o ddisgyblion yn mynychu ysgolion cynradd ac mae dros 2,625 
yn mynychu ysgolion uwchradd (Ion 2016).  
 

Nifer y myfyrwyr sydd wedi cofrestru mewn addysg Gymraeg 2004/5 – 2022 (rhagamcan) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
2
 – Gweler tudalen 8 : Cynllun Strategaeth Cymraeg mewn Addysg  
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3. CYD-DESTUN POLISI 
 
Er bod y strategaeth 5 mlynedd hon yn ofyniad statudol newydd yn Rheoliadau Safonau’r 
Gymraeg (Rhif 1) 2015, mae’n adeiladu ar y gwaith sydd eisoes wedi’i wneud yng Nghaerdydd i 
fodloni anghenion siaradwyr Cymraeg, dysgwyr a’n cymunedau. Drwy’r strategaeth hon byddwn 
hefyd yn sicrhau ein bod yn bodloni un o’r saith nod ‘lles’ yn Neddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r 
Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 – Cymru â diwylliant bywiog lle mae'r iaith Gymraeg yn ffynnu. 
 
Mae’r adran ganlynol yn nodi’r fframwaith statudol a pholisi y mae'r strategaeth newydd hon yn 
eistedd y tu mewn iddo: 
 

Rheoliadau Safonau’r Gymraeg (Rhif 1) 2015  

 

O 30 Mawrth 2016, mae dyletswydd ar bob awdurdod lleol yng Nghymru i gydymffurfio â 
rheoliadau newydd Safonau’r Gymraeg sy’n esbonio sut y dylai, fel sefydliad, ddefnyddio’r 
Gymraeg mewn gwahanol sefyllfaoedd. 
 
Mae’r dyletswyddau sy’n deillio o’r safonau yn golygu na ddylai sefydliadau drin y Gymraeg yn llai 
ffafriol na’r Saesneg, ynghyd â hyrwyddo a hwyluso’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg. 
 

Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015 

 

Nod y Ddeddf hon yw gwella llesiant cymdeithasol, economaidd, amgylcheddol a diwylliannol 
Cymru. Bydd y Ddeddf yn gwneud i’r cyrff cyhoeddus a restrir yn y Ddeddf feddwl mwy am y tymor 
hir, gweithio’n well gyda phobl a chymunedau a chyda’i gilydd, ceisio atal problemau a defnyddio 
dull gweithredu mwy cydlynol.  
 
Un o’r saith nod Lles a restrir yn y Ddeddf yw “Cymru â diwylliant bywiog lle mae’r iaith Gymraeg 
yn ffynnu”. 

 
Strategaeth y Gymraeg Llywodraeth Cymru  
Iaith fyw: iaith byw – Strategaeth y Gymraeg 2012 i 2017 ** 
 
Dyma strategaeth Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer hybu a hwyluso’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg fel rhan o 
fywyd bob dydd. Gweledigaeth Llywodraeth Cymru yw gweld yr iaith Gymraeg yn ffynnu yng 
Nghymru. I gyflawni hynny, nod y strategaeth yw gweld cynnydd yn nifer y bobl sy’n siarad a 
defnyddio’r iaith.  
 
** Mae Llywodraeth Cymru wedi lansio strategaeth ddrafft newydd yn ddiweddar ar gyfer 
ymgynghoriad, sef 'Miliwn o siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050’. Byddwn yn ymdrechu i 
sicrhau y bydd ein strategaeth yn cysylltu â blaenoriaethau a gweithrediadau’r strategaeth 
hon, a allai olygu y bydd angen adolygiad yn 2017 er mwyn alinio'r strategaeth hon 
ymhellach gyda'r ddogfen genedlaethol newydd. 
 

Llywodraeth Cymru: Mwy na Geiriau 

Y fframwaith strategol ar gyfer gwasanaethau Cymraeg yn y maes iechyd a gofal 
cymdeithasol 
 

‘Mwy na Geiriau’ yw fframwaith strategol Llywodraeth Cymru ar gyfer gwella gwasanaethau 
Cymraeg yn y maes iechyd, gwasanaethau cymdeithasol a gofal cymdeithasol. Mae hyn yn 
hollbwysig o ran sicrhau canlyniadau llesiant cadarnhaol ar gyfer unigolion, rhywbeth sy'n sail i 
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Ddeddf Gwasanaethau Cymdeithasol a Llesiant (Cymru) 2014.  
Mae’r Codau Ymarfer dan y Ddeddf yn ei gwneud yn ofynnol i awdurdodau lleol sicrhau bod 
gwasanaethau Cymraeg yn rhan o’r gwaith o gynllunio a darparu gwasanaethau ac y caiff 
gwasanaethau eu cynnig yn Gymraeg i siaradwyr Cymraeg heb fod angen iddynt wneud cais am 
hynny yn unol â'r ‘Cynnig Rhagweithiol’. 
 

Cynllun Corfforaethol Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd 2016-18 a Strategaeth 
Partneriaeth Integredig Beth sy'n Bwysig 
 

Mae Cynllun Corfforaethol Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd yn nodi’r hyn y bydd y Cyngor yn ei wneud i 
wireddu ei weledigaeth o fod y brifddinas oriau i fyw ynddi yn Ewrop. Cyflawnir y weledigaeth trwy 
strategaeth partneriaeth integredig Caerdydd – Beth sy'n Bwysig – a’i saith canlyniad y mae 
partneriaid gwasanaethau cyhoeddus a thrydydd sector wedi cytuno arnynt: 
 

Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd: Cynllun Strategol Cymraeg mewn Addysg  
 
Mae Deddf Safonau a Threfniadaeth Ysgolion (Cymru) (2013) yn rhoi gofyniad statudol ar 
awdurdodau lleol i baratoi a chyflwyno Cynllun Strategol Cymraeg mewn Addysg Cynllun (WESP). 
Mae’r Ddeddf yn galluogi Gweinidogion Cymru i gymeradwyo’r Cynllun a gyflwynwyd, 
cymeradwyo’r Cynllun ag addasiadau neu wrthod y Cynllun a gofyn i’r awdurdod baratoi un arall. 
Mae’r WESP yn canolbwyntio ar y targedau yn y Strategaeth Addysg Gymraeg a disgwylir i 
awdurdodau lleol adrodd yn flynyddol ar eu perfformiad yn erbyn y targedau hyn. 
 

Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd: Strategaeth 2020  
 

Mae ‘Caerdydd 2020’ yn adeiladu ar y cynnydd a wnaed o ran gwella addysg dros y blynyddoedd 

diwethaf, gan osod rhaglen uchelgeisiol i sicrhau bod pob plentyn a pherson ifanc yng 
Nghaerdydd yn cael y cyfle i lwyddo. Bwriad y strategaeth yw creu lle gwych i fyw, gweithio a 
chwarae ynddo ar gyfer plant a phobl ifanc. Mae hefyd yn golygu sicrhau bod modd manteisio ar 
amrywiaeth o weithgareddau diwylliannol yn Gymraeg a Saesneg.  
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4. GWEITHIO GYDA PHARTNERIAID  
 

Fel strategaeth ar gyfer y Ddinas gyfan, mae llwyddiant gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog fel yr 
amlinellir yn y strategaeth hon yn dibynnu ar gydweithio gyda’n partneriaid a’n rhanddeiliaid. 
 
Rydyn ni wedi gweld llwyddiant a phwysigrwydd cydweithio yn ddiweddar gyda’r Cyngor yn 
gweithio mewn partneriaeth â rhanddeiliaid i greu Canolfan Gymraeg (‘Yr Hen Lyfrgell’) a agorodd 
ym mis Chwefror 2016.  Mae’r ganolfan yn hyrwyddo a dathlu’r Gymraeg fel iaith fyw yn y 
brifddinas mewn canolfan gyfeillgar a chroesawgar sydd ar agor i holl ddinasyddion Caerdydd ac 
ymwelwyr â'r ddinas. Mae’r Hen Lyfrgell yn cynnig amrywiaeth o gyfleusterau a gweithgareddau 
mewn awyrgylch cymdeithasol a chynhwysol lle mae’r iaith Gymraeg a diwylliant Cymreig wrth 
wraidd popeth. Bydd y ganolfan yn allweddol i ddatblygu a hyrwyddo’r iaith yng Nghaerdydd ac yn 
hwyluso gweithredoedd penodol a fydd yn datblygu o’r strategaeth hon.  
 
Dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf mae’r Cyngor wedi gweithio’n effeithiol gyda Menter Caerdydd i 
ddarparu nifer o wasanaethau Cymraeg i blant, pobl ifanc ac oedolion. Mae’r rhain yn cynnwys 
sesiynau chwarae Cymraeg i blant, gofal gwyliau, cyrsiau hyfforddi a chefnogi gŵyl Tafwyl sydd 
wedi datblygu’n un o brif ddigwyddiadau Cymraeg Cymru.  
 
Yn ogystal â gweithio gyda phartneriaid sefydledig, mae cymunedau chwaraeon a chelfyddydau’r 
ddinas yn rhanddeiliaid pwysig y byddwn yn ceisio gweithio gyda nhw i ddatblygu a hyrwyddo’r 
Gymraeg yn y ddinas.  
 
Mae Atodiad I yn rhestru partneriaid awgrymedig a nodwyd drwy’r broses ymgynghori gychwynnol 
fel y prif sefydliadau a all, gyda’i gilydd, gyflawni gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog. Wrth i’n 
cynllun gweithredu gael ei ddatblygu rydyn ni’n gobeithio cynnwys mwy o sefydliadau a 
phartneriaid i gyflawni ein gweledigaeth a’n canlyniadau. 
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Maes Strategol 1: Y teulu 

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Hybu’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg o fewn teuluoedd. 

 

Canlyniad: 
 

Teuluoedd yn dewis defnyddio’r Gymraeg gyda’i gilydd yn fwy 
rheolaidd.  
 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Lledaenu neges gyson ar draws y sector er mwyn hyrwyddo’r 
manteision o drosglwyddo’r Gymraeg o fewn y teulu a rhoi’r 
cyfle i blant a phobl ifanc fod yn oedolion dwyieithog hyderus.  
 

 Creu mwy o gyfleoedd anffurfiol rheolaidd i rieni ddatblygu eu 
sgiliau Cymraeg fel y gallant gynorthwyo eu plant i fagu hyder 
yn eu gallu i ddefnyddio'r Gymraeg.  
 

 Cynnig gweithgareddau Cymraeg i deuluoedd a sicrhau bod 
digon o gyfleoedd i deuluoedd gymryd rhan a defnyddio’r iaith 
gyda’i gilydd.  
 

 Hyrwyddo sefydliadau fel Menter Caerdydd, Mudiad Meithrin 
a’r Urdd mewn ysgolion Cymraeg a Saesneg i godi 
ymwybyddiaeth o’u gweithgareddau Cymraeg i deuluoedd. 
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Maes Strategol 2: Plant a phobl ifanc 

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Meithrin agweddau cadarnhaol tuag at y Gymraeg o fewn y 
sector ieuenctid. 
 

Canlyniad: 
 

Plant a phobl ifanc yn dewis defnyddio’r Gymraeg y tu allan i’r 

ysgol ac mewn lleoliad cymdeithasol. 
 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Cynyddu’r ddarpariaeth o weithgareddau a chyfleoedd 

allgyrsiol Cymraeg i blant a phobl ifanc.  
 

 Sicrhau bod yr iaith Gymraeg yn cael ei hystyried yn sgìl 

gwerthfawr mewn hyfforddiant a chyflogaeth.  
 

 Datblygu cyfleoedd i blant a phobl ifanc mewn lleoliadau 

Saesneg ymwneud yn gadarnhaol â’r iaith Gymraeg.  

 

 Hyrwyddo’r manteision o addysg Gymraeg i holl gymunedau 

Caerdydd.  
 

 Gwella cyfraddau dilyniant rhwng y blynyddoedd cynnar ac 

addysg ôl-16.  
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Maes Strategol 3: Y Gymuned 

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Normaleiddio dwyieithrwydd ledled y ddinas. 

Canlyniad: 
 

Mae safle ac amlygrwydd y Gymraeg yn y gymuned yn cael ei 

atgyfnerthu a’i gefnogi. 

 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Hyrwyddo'r Gymraeg fel pwynt gwerthu unigryw i Gaerdydd 
fel prifddinas a dinas graidd, a hyrwyddo’r brand ‘Caerdydd 
Ddwyieithog’. 

 

 Cynyddu’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg ym mhob digwyddiad mawr, 
proffil uchel a gynhelir yng Nghaerdydd, cefnogi digwyddiadau 
cymunedol Cymraeg sydd eisoes yn bodoli a rhannu arfer da. 

   
Normaleiddio dwyieithrwydd – amgylcheddau lle gall y ddwy 
iaith gael eu defnyddio’n rhydd a’u dathlu gan bobl o bob 
diwylliant a chefndir, gan hyrwyddo perchnogaeth o’r iaith a 
chydlyniad cymunedol.  
 

 Cyflwyno’r Gymraeg i gymunedau newydd a chymunedau 
sy’n dod i’r amlwg fel ffordd o gyfleu diwylliant Cymreig, a 
hyrwyddo dysgu Cymraeg ac addysg Gymraeg.  
 

 Cefnogi’r Hen Lyfrgell, Canolfan Gymraeg Caerdydd, i 
gynyddu gweithgareddau sy’n estyn allan a datblygu 
cyfleoedd i arddangos hanes a threftadaeth Gymraeg helaeth 
Caerdydd. 
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Maes Strategol 4: Y gweithle 

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Datblygu gweithleoedd cynyddol ddwyieithog.  
 

Canlyniadau: 
 

Mae staff dwyieithog yn cael eu cefnogi i ddefnyddio’r Gymraeg 

yn y gwaith. 
 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Cynyddu cydnabyddiaeth fod yr iaith Gymraeg yn sgìl 

gwerthfawr yn y gweithle.  
 

 Sicrhau bod holl staff sefydliadau partner Caerdydd 
Ddwyieithog yn cyflawni hyfforddiant ymwybyddiaeth iaith.  
 

 Cynyddu nifer/canran y siaradwyr Cymraeg o fewn sefydliadau 
partner Caerdydd Ddwyieithog.  
 

 Galluogi a chefnogi staff rhugl a staff sy’n dysgu i ddefnyddio’r 

iaith Gymraeg yn y gweithle.  
 

 Estyn cyfleoedd hyfforddiant Cymraeg i bob aelod o staff yn 
sefydliadau Caerdydd Ddwyieithog.  
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Maes Strategol 5: Gwasanaethau Cymraeg 

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Hyrwyddo a gwella'r gwasanaethau Cymraeg sydd ar gael yng 
Nghaerdydd. 
 

Canlyniad: 
 

Cynyddu'r defnydd o wasanaethau Cymraeg.  
 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Sefydliadau perthnasol Caerdydd Ddwyieithog i weithredu 
Safonau’r Gymraeg.  
 

 Dangos ymrwymiad cryf i'r iaith Gymraeg mewn trefniadau 
cydweithredu a dogfennau comisiynu a chontractau 3ydd 
parti.  
 

 Cynyddu cyfleoedd i bobl ddefnyddio gwasanaethau Iechyd a 
Gofal Cymdeithasol yn Gymraeg. 

 

 Cynyddu’r gwasanaethau Cymraeg sydd ar gael a’r defnydd a 
wneir ohonynt, a chodi ymwybyddiaeth o holl wasanaethau 
Cymraeg presennol sefydliadau partner. 

 

 Archwilio’r ffordd y mae ein gwasanaethau’n cael eu cynnig i’r 
cyhoedd a gweithio gydag arbenigwyr mewn pensaernïaeth 
dewis iaith i sicrhau dewis iaith teg. 
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Maes Strategol 6: Seilwaith  

 

Gweledigaeth: 
 

Holl sefydliadau partner Caerdydd Ddwyieithog i brif-ffrydio’r iaith 

Gymraeg. 
 

Canlyniad: 
 

Sefydliadau a gwasanaethau’n integreiddio’r iaith Gymraeg o 

fewn eu  polisïau a gweithgareddau. 

 

Blaenoriaethau Strategol: 
 

 Sicrhau bod pob polisi a phenderfyniad polisi yn rhoi 
ystyriaeth briodol i’r Gymraeg ac yr ymgynghorir â 
phartneriaid a dinasyddion i sicrhau bod y Gymraeg yn cael ei 
hystyried o’r cychwyn cyntaf.  
 

 Cefnogi nodau a chanlyniadau Cynllun Strategol Cymraeg 
mewn Addysg y Cyngor.  
 

 Sicrhau bod yr iaith Gymraeg yn fwy gweladwy yn y ddinas i 
adlewyrchu ‘Caerdydd Ddwyieithog’ trwy fecanweithiau 
cynllunio sydd eisoes yn bodoli.  
 

 Adeiladu capasiti dwyieithog i mewn i ddatrysiadau TG 
cyhoeddus newydd.  
 

 Adolygu Strategaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog mewn 5 mlynedd 
ac adrodd ar gynnydd. 
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ATODIAD I – PARTNERIAID AWGRYMEDIG 
 
Fel strategaeth ar gyfer y Ddinas gyfan, mae llwyddiant gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog fel yr 
amlinellir yn y strategaeth hon yn dibynnu ar gydweithio gyda’n partneriaid a’n rhanddeiliaid. Mae’r 
partneriaid canlynol wedi’u nodi drwy’r broses ymgynghori gychwynnol fel y prif sefydliadau a all, 
gyda’i gilydd, gyflawni gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog. Wrth i’n cynllun gweithredu gael ei 
ddatblygu rydyn ni’n gobeithio cynnwys mwy o sefydliadau a phartneriaid i gyflawni ein 
gweledigaeth a’n canlyniadau. 

 
Bwrdd Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus Caerdydd 
 

Fel rhan o weithrediad Deddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol (Cymru) 2015, rhaid i bob awdurdod 
lleol yng Nghymru sefydlu Byrddau Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus (BGCau). Mae BGCau yn dod â 
chyrff cyhoeddus a thrydydd sector ynghyd i weithio mewn partneriaeth i wella llesiant 
economaidd, cymdeithasol, amgylcheddol a diwylliannol.  
 
Mae aelodau statudol BGC fel a ganlyn:  
 

 Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd 

 Bwrdd Iechyd Prifysgol Caerdydd a’r Fro 

 Gwasanaeth Tân ac Achub De Cymru 

 Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru 
 
Rhaid i aelodau’r Bwrdd hefyd gynnwys nifer o bartneriaid eraill sy’n cyfrannu at ei weithgareddau 
fel ‘cyfranogwyr a wahoddir'.  Mae cynrychiolwyr o’r canlynol yn BGC Caerdydd:  
 

 Gweinidogion Cymru 

 Prif Gwnstabl Heddlu De Cymru 

 Comisiynydd yr Heddlu a Throseddu De Cymru 

 Y Gwasanaeth Prawf Cenedlaethol a’r Cwmni Adsefydlu Cymunedol 

 Cyngor Trydydd Sector Caerdydd 
 
Gall partneriaid eraill sy’n cyflawni swyddogaethau o natur gyhoeddus hefyd fod yn rhan o’r 
gwaith. 
 
Mae dyletswydd ar BGCau dan y Ddeddf Llesiant Cenedlaethau’r Dyfodol i asesu lles 
economaidd, cymdeithasol, amgylcheddol a diwylliannol yr ardal leol a llunio cynllun lles lleol yn 
nodi amcanion lles a fydd yn cyfrannu at gyflawni 7 nod llesiant Llywodraeth Cymru. Ceir rhagor o 
wybodaeth am y nodau hyn yma.  
 
Nodyn: Gwnaeth Bwrdd Gwasanaethau Cyhoeddus Caerdydd, a gynhaliodd ei gyfarfod cyntaf ym 
mis Mai 2016, ddisodli Bwrdd Partneriaeth Caerdydd a Chyd-fwrdd Gwasanaethau Lleol Caerdydd 
a’r Fro.   
 
 

Menter Caerdydd 
 
Sefydlwyd Menter Caerdydd ym mis Mehefin 1998 gyda'r nod o hyrwyddo ac ehangu'r defnydd o'r 
Gymraeg yng Nghaerdydd drwy greu cyfleoedd i drigolion y ddinas ddefnyddio'r iaith y tu allan i'r 
gwaith a'r ysgol.  Heddiw, Menter Caerdydd yw un o Fentrau Iaith mwyaf llwyddiannus Cymru, 
gyda mwy na 40,000 o ddefnyddwyr.  
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Mae Menter Caerdydd yn cynnig gwasanaethau drwy weithio mewn partneriaeth â nifer o 
sefydliadau Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd, yn ogystal â sefydliadau eraill y mae eu ffocws y tu hwnt i 
gynnig gweithgareddau Cymraeg. Prif bartneriaid Menter Caerdydd yw Llywodraeth Cymru a 
Chyngor Dinas Caerdydd, sy’n gyfrifol am ariannu nifer o wasanaethau sy’n cael eu cynnig yn 
Gymraeg yn y Ddinas. Mae’n elusen gofrestredig ac yn Gwmni Cyfyngedig drwy Warant.   
 
Mae gwaith craidd Menter Caerdydd yn cynnwys chwe blaenoriaeth, sef:    
 

 Hyrwyddo a chreu cyfleoedd i ddefnyddio’r Gymraeg. 

 Magu hyder a newid agwedd pobl tuag at y Gymraeg.  

 Atgyfnerthu’r Gymraeg a’r defnydd ohoni o fewn teuluoedd.   

 Datblygu cyfleoedd cyflogaeth a hyfforddiant i bobl ifanc ac oedolion.  

 Datblygu Gwyliau Cymraeg i godi ymwybyddiaeth o’r Gymraeg.  

 Sicrhau bod gan y Gymraeg blatfform amlwg ar lefel ddigidol. 
 
Mae gwasanaethau a gweithgareddau Menter Caerdydd yn cynnwys arwain prosiect Yr Hen 
Lyfrgell – Canolfan Gymraeg Caerdydd, cydlynu cyfleoedd hyfforddiant a gwirfoddoli i fyfyrwyr 16+ 
yn Gymraeg, cydlynu Tafwyl - gŵyl Gymraeg Caerdydd, trefnu clybiau wythnosol i blant, cyfleoedd 
chwarae a gweithdai am ddim a Chynlluniau Gofal yn ystod y gwyliau, trefnu cyfleoedd 
cymdeithasol a gweithgareddau i ddysgwyr a theuluoedd, ac arwain Fforwm Iaith Gymraeg y 
Ddinas.   
 
Drwy ganolbwyntio ar y prif flaenoriaethau hyn, mae Menter Caerdydd yn mynd i’r afael â phrif 
flaenoriaethau strategol Llywodraeth Cymru a Chyngor Dinas Caerdydd o ran iaith, teuluoedd, 
plant a phobl ifanc, y gymuned a’r gweithle.  
 

Mudiad Meithrin 
 
Mudiad Meithrin: sefydliad gwirfoddol cenedlaethol o Gylchoedd Meithrin, Cylchoedd Ti a Fi, gofal 
cofleidiol, sesiynau meithrin a meithrinfeydd Cymraeg sy’n cynnig profiadau yn y blynyddoedd 
cynnar, gofal plant ac addysg o ansawdd i tua 22,000 o blant bob wythnos. 
 
Mae Cylchoedd Meithrin, meithrinfeydd dydd, Cylchoedd Ti a Fi a chlybiau ar ôl ysgol yn rhai 
enghreifftiau o’r math o leoliadau sy’n aelodau o Mudiad Meithrin. Maent ym mhob rhan o’r wlad, 
gyda 288 yn y gogledd-orllewin, 186 yn y gogledd-ddwyrain, 260 yng nghanolbarth Cymru, 186 yn 
y de-orllewin a 249 yn y de-ddwyrain.  
 

Prifysgol Caerdydd 
 
Mae Ysgol y Gymraeg ym Mhrifysgol Caerdydd yn uned academaidd o’r radd flaenaf sydd ag enw 
da yn fyd-eang. Mae’n arbenigo mewn amrywiaeth o feysydd sy’n ymwneud â’r iaith Gymraeg a’i 
diwylliant, gan gynnwys llenyddiaeth, ieithyddiaeth, cymdeithaseg iaith, cyfieithu, addysg, cynllunio 
a pholisi. Mae ganddi gysylltiadau rhyngwladol cryf, yn arbennig gyda gwledydd sy’n gartref i 
ieithoedd bach, fel Canada, Catalonia, Gwlad y Basg ac Iwerddon. Mae staff yr ysgol hefyd yn 
arbenigo mewn agweddau amrywiol ar yr iaith Gymraeg a'i diwylliant yng Nghaerdydd a'r cyffiniau.  
 
Mae arolygon cenedlaethol yn dangos bod yr Ysgol yn rhagori mewn addysgu, ymchwil ac effaith 
ei hymchwil y tu allan i'r maes academaidd. Mae’n cynnig addysg o’r radd flaenaf o lefel 
israddedig i lefel PhD. Mae Cymraeg i Oedolion Caerdydd yn rhan o’r Ysgol, ac mae’n darparu 
cyrsiau i fwy na 2,000 o fyfyrwyr yn y brifddinas. Mae’r Ysgol hefyd yn gyfrifol am y cynllun 
Cymraeg i Bawb (sy’n rhoi’r cyfle i gannoedd o fyfyrwyr Prifysgol Caerdydd ddysgu Cymraeg am 
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ddim) ac mae’n un o ganolfannau’r Cynllun Sabothol Cenedlaethol (sy'n datblygu sgiliau Cymraeg 
ymarferwyr addysg). 
 
Mae Ysgol y Gymraeg yn rhan o Brifysgol Caerdydd, sefydliad sy’n cynhyrchu ymchwil o’r radd 
flaenaf a roddwyd yn y pumed safle o ran ansawdd ymchwil ac yn yr ail safle o ran dylanwad o 
blith prifysgolion y DU yn Fframwaith Rhagoriaeth Ymchwil 2014. Mae’r Brifysgol yn rhoi profiad 
addysgol rhagorol i’w myfyrwyr ac yn ymrwymedig i gyflawni ei hymrwymiadau cymdeithasol, 
diwylliannol ac economaidd i Gaerdydd, Cymru a’r byd. 

 
Yr Hen Lyfrgell  
 

Agorodd Canolfan Gymraeg Caerdydd (‘Yr Hen Lyfrgell’) yn adeilad yr Hen Lyfrgell ym mis 
Chwefror 2016. Nod y ganolfan yw hyrwyddo a dathlu’r Gymraeg fel iaith fyw yn y brifddinas mewn 
canolfan gyfeillgar a chroesawgar sydd ar agor i holl ddinasyddion Caerdydd ac ymwelwyr. Mae’r 
Hen Lyfrgell yn cynnig amrywiaeth o gyfleusterau a gweithgareddau mewn awyrgylch 
cymdeithasol a chynhwysol lle mae’r iaith Gymraeg a diwylliant Cymreig wrth wraidd popeth. 
 
Mae yna gaffi, bar a bwyty sy’n gweini bwyd a diod o Gymru, siop yn gwerthu nwyddau Cymreig o 
ansawdd, siop lyfrau, crèche i blant, ystafelloedd addysgu yn cynnig cyrsiau i ddysgwyr Cymraeg, 
ardal berfformio ac arddangos hyblyg, ac Amgueddfa Stori Caerdydd. 
 
Yn arddangos 'y gorau o Gaerdydd a Chymru’, mae'r Hen Lyfrgell yn ganolfan egnïol ac arloesol 
sydd â'r nod o ddenu siaradwyr Cymraeg a'r di-Gymraeg fel ei gilydd, o Gaerdydd a thu hwnt. 
Mae’n atyniad unigryw i ymwelwyr lle defnyddir y Gymraeg i ddathlu popeth sy’n wych am Gymru 
a’i phrifddinas – eu diwylliant, eu treftadaeth a’u pobl. Mae’r Hen Lyfrgell yn bosibl drwy 
bartneriaeth effeithiol gyda Llywodraeth Cymru, Cyngor Dinas Caerdydd a sefydliadau yng 
Nghaerdydd – Menter Caerdydd, Prifysgol Caerdydd, y Ganolfan Dysgu Cymraeg Genedlaethol, 
Amgueddfa Stori Caerdydd, Mudiad Meithrin, Mela a Bodlon. 
 

Urdd Gobaith Cymru 
 

Yr Urdd yw sefydliad ieuenctid mwyaf Cymru i blant a phobl ifanc, gyda mwy na 50,000 o aelodau. 
Mae 30% o holl siaradwyr Cymraeg Cymru rhwng 8 a 25 oed yn aelodau. Mae gan yr Urdd 260 o 
staff, 100 o wirfoddolwyr a 900 o ganghennau, gyda 200 o ganghennau yn y gymuned. At hynny, 
mae 150 o glybiau chwaraeon sy’n cwrdd yn wythnosol. 
 
Nod Urdd Gobaith Cymru yw rhoi’r cyfle i blant a phobl ifanc yng Nghymru, drwy gyfrwng y 
Gymraeg, dyfu’n unigolion cyflawn, gan ddatblygu sgiliau personol a chymdeithasol a fydd yn eu 
galluogi i wneud cyfraniad cadarnhaol at y gymuned. 
 

Y Ganolfan Dysgu Cymraeg Genedlaethol  
 

Mae’r Ganolfan yn gorff cenedlaethol sy’n gyfrifol am bob agwedd ar y rhaglen addysg Cymraeg i 
Oedolion. Mae’n gweithredu fel cwmni hyd braich i’r Llywodraeth, ac mae ganddi weledigaeth glir 
ar gyfer y dyfodol. 
 
Bydd y Ganolfan yn: 

 sefydliad amlwg yn gosod cyfeiriad strategol cenedlaethol ar gyfer y sector Cymraeg i 
Oedolion. 

 rhoi arweiniad i ddarparwyr Cymraeg i Oedolion. 

 codi safonau mewn addysgu a dysgu Cymraeg i Oedolion. 
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 datblygu cwricwlwm cenedlaethol diddorol, priodol ac o ansawdd ac yn cynhyrchu 
adnoddau addas ar gyfer pob math o ddysgwyr.  
 

Prifysgol Caerdydd yw darparwr y Ganolfan Dysgu Cymraeg Genedlaethol yng Nghaerdydd. 
 

Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol 
 
Mae’r Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol yn gweithio drwy ganghennau sydd wedi’u lleoli mewn saith 
prifysgol yng Nghymru.   Nod y canghennau yw cefnogi gwaith y Coleg a gweithredu fel pwynt 
cyswllt lleol i fyfyrwyr.   
 
Mae’r dewis o gyrsiau Cymraeg wedi ehangu’n sylweddol dros y blynyddoedd diwethaf.   Ar hyn o 
bryd mae dros 1,000 o gyrsiau i fyfyrwyr Cymraeg, ynghyd â dros 150 o ysgoloriaethau israddedig 
sy'n cael eu rhoi i fyfyrwyr bob blwyddyn.   
 
Mae gwaith y Coleg Cymraeg Cenedlaethol yn cynnwys: 

 Sicrhau mwy o gyfleoedd astudio i fyfyrwyr Cymraeg - mewn partneriaeth â'r prifysgolion 

 Hyfforddi, datblygu ac ariannu darlithwyr Cymraeg ar gyfer y dyfodol  

 Ariannu ysgoloriaethau israddedig ac ôl-raddedig  

 Cefnogi myfyrwyr sy’n astudio cwrs drwy gyfrwng y Gymraeg  

 Cynyddu nifer y myfyrwyr sy’n dewis astudio eu cwrs cyfan neu ran o’u cwrs drwy gyfrwng y 
Gymraeg  

 Datblygu modiwlau, cyrsiau ac adnoddau o ansawdd ar gyfer myfyrwyr Cymraeg.  
 

ColegauCymru 

 
ColegauCymru yw’r elusen addysgol genedlaethol sy'n cynrychioli 14 o golegau addysg bellach 
(AB) a sefydliadau AB dynodedig Cymru.  Mae’r Bwrdd yn cynnwys penaethiaid colegau a 
chadeiryddion corfforaethau, a benodir gan golegau sy’n aelodau. Mae hefyd yn gweithio’n agos 
gydag amrywiaeth o bartneriaid yn y maes addysg, hyfforddiant a sgiliau ôl-16.  
 
Drwy ColegauCymru, mae colegau’n cael eu cynrychioli ar amrywiaeth o bwyllgorau a grwpiau 
sy’n dylanwadu ar bolisi addysgu ôl-16 a dysgu gydol oes.  Yn ardal Caerdydd rydyn ni'n gweld twf 
yn y galw am gyfleoedd academaidd, galwedigaethol a dysgu seiliedig ar waith ôl-16 
Cymraeg/dwyieithog, ac mae cynnwys colegau'n allweddol i ddatblygu cynlluniau WESP 
cymunedol llwyddiannus.    Mae Coleg Caerdydd a’r Fro, Coleg Catholig Dewi Sant a Choleg 
Cymunedol WEA YMCA yn ymateb i’r cynnydd hwn yn y galw am addysg, hyfforddiant a sgiliau ôl-
16 Cymraeg. Gallant oll gynnig gwasanaeth dwyieithog, ac maent yn awyddus i ehangu'r 
ddarpariaeth hon drwy bartneriaeth. 
 
Mae prif-ffrydio’r Gymraeg mewn colegau addysg bellach yn un o nodau strategol ColegauCymru. 
Mae’r colegau wedi cynyddu eu canran o ddarpariaeth ddwyieithog yn sylweddol yn ddiweddar, 
gan ragori ar dargedau a osodwyd gan Lywodraeth Cymru yn ei Strategaeth Addysg Gymraeg 
(2010). Yn 2010/11, roedd 5.7% o weithgareddau dysgu mewn colegau addysg bellach yn cael eu 
darparu’n ddwyieithog neu'n Gymraeg.   Y targed oedd 7% erbyn 2015 a 10% erbyn 2020. Mae 
adroddiad blynyddol Llywodraeth Cymru ar y Strategaeth (Gorffennaf 2015) yn dangos bod 
colegau wedi cyrraedd 8.5% erbyn 2013/14 – sy’n uwch na tharged 2015 ac ar y trywydd cywir i 
fwrw targed 2020. 
 
Mae ColegauCymru yn gweithio’n agos gyda Sgiliaith, canolfan ddatblygol ac arloesol o fewn 
Grŵp Llandrillo Menai a ariennir gan Lywodraeth Cymru. Mae’n cynnig hyfforddiant a chymorth i 
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golegau addysg bellach a darparwyr eraill er mwyn cynyddu sgiliau addysgu dwyieithog a 
Chymraeg.    

 

Llenyddiaeth Cymru 

 

Llenyddiaeth Cymru yw’r cwmni cenedlaethol ar gyfer datblygu llenyddiaeth yng Nghymru, ac 
mae’n gweithio gyda chymorth Cyngor Celfyddydau Cymru a Llywodraeth Cymru.  
 
Mae projectau a gweithgareddau amrywiol y sefydliad yn cynnwys Llyfr y Flwyddyn Cymru, Bardd 
Cenedlaethol Cymru, Bardd Plant Cymru a Bardd Llawryfog y Bobl Ifanc, mentrau Twristiaeth 
Lenyddol, y cynllun ariannu Ysgrifenwyr ar Daith, cyrsiau ysgrifennu creadigol yng Nghanolfan 
Ysgrifennu Tŷ Newydd, Gwasanaethau i Ysgrifenwyr (gan gynnwys Bwrsariaethau a Mentora), 
Carfannau Ysgrifennu Pobl Ifanc, Gŵyl Lenyddiaeth lwyddiannus Dinefwr a Slam Cymru – project 
‘slam’ llafar i bobl ifanc.  
 

S4C 
 

S4C yw’r unig sianel deledu Gymraeg yn y byd. Fel darlledwr cyhoeddus, mae’n comisiynu 

cynhyrchwyr annibynnol o bob rhan o Gymru i greu’r rhan fwyaf o’i rhaglenni. Mae ITV Cymru 
Wales hefyd yn cael ei gomisiynu i gynhyrchu rhaglenni. Mae BBC Cymru Wales yn cynhyrchu 
tua 10 awr o raglenni yr wythnos i S4C, gan gynnwys y newyddion a’r opera sebon Pobol y Cwm, 
a ariennir drwy’r ffi drwyddedu.  
 
Mae S4C yn darlledu dros 115 awr o raglenni yr wythnos, gan gynnwys chwaraeon, drama, 
cerddoriaeth, rhaglenni ffeithiol, adloniant a digwyddiadau, a hynny ar amrywiaeth o lwyfannau, 
gan gynnwys ar-lein. Mae S4C yn cynnig gwasanaethau cynhwysfawr i blant: Cyw i wylwyr iau, 
Stwnsh i blant hŷn a rhaglenni i bobl ifanc yn eu harddegau. Mae’r rhaglenni ar gael mewn Clirlun 
ar Sky a Freesat yng Nghymru a ledled y DU.  
 
Ers Ebrill 2013, mae’r rhan fwyaf o incwm S4C yn dod o’r ffi drwyddedu drwy Ymddiriedolaeth y 
BBC, gyda chyfran yn dod o Adran dros Ddiwylliant, y Cyfryngau a Chwaraeon (DCMS) 
Llywodraeth y DU. Mae gan S4C rai pwerau i gynhyrchu ei hincwm masnachol ei hun, er 
enghraifft drwy hysbysebion. 
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Caerdydd Ddwyieithog: Strategaeth 5 Mlynedd
Drafft ar gyfer Ymgynghoriad

If you would prefer to complete this survey in English, please click here

Ein gweledigaeth yw datblygu Caerdydd gwbl ddwyieithog. Caerdydd lle gall ein dinasyddion fyw, gweithio a chwarae 
yn ogystal â manteisio ar wasanaethau a chymorth yn Gymraeg neu Saesneg yn yr un modd. Prifddinas lle mae 
dwyieithrwydd yn cael ei hyrwyddo fel rhywbeth cwbl naturiol, a lle mae’r iaith Gymraeg yn cael ei diogelu a’i meithrin i 
genedlaethau'r dyfodol ei mwynhau a'i defnyddio.

Un o ofynion statudol safonau newydd yr iaith Gymraeg yw creu a chyhoeddi strategaeth pum mlynedd fydd yn gosod 
allan sut y byddwn yn hyrwyddo a hwyluso’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg.

Rydym wedi datblygu strategaeth ddrafft sy’n amlinellu ein blaenoriaethau strategol arfaethedig yn seiliedig ar 
ymgynghoriad cychwynnol. Rydym hefyd wedi cynnwys targed i gynyddu nifer a chanran y siaradwyr a dysgwyr 
Cymraeg yng Nghaerdydd i sicrhau ein bod yn chwarae ein rhan yn cefnogi gweledigaeth Llywodraeth Cymru o filiwn o 
siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050.

Mae hon yn strategaeth i’r ddinas gyfan, nid i un sefydliad yn unig. Bydd cyflawni’r strategaeth felly yn dibynnu ar 
weithio mewn partneriaeth: rhwng y sectorau cyhoeddus, preifat ac addysg ac, yn bwysicach na dim, gyda phobl 
Caerdydd. Byddwn yn cyflawni hyn drwy weithredu cynllun gweithredu yn effeithiol, a fydd yn cael ei ddatblygu yn dilyn 
ymgynghoriad llawn gyda'n partneriaid a'n dinasyddion.  

Os hoffech gael copi papur o’r ymgynghoriad cysylltwch â thîm Caerdydd Ddwyieithog: Caerdydd-
Ddwyieithog@caerdydd.gov.uk 

Dyddiad Cau: 31 Hydref 2016

Bydd unrhyw ddata a ddarparwch ar y ffurflen hon yn cael ei brosesu yn unol â gofynion y Ddeddf Diogelu Data ac wrth ei ddarparu rydych yn cydsynio i 
ni brosesu’r data at y diben y'i darparwyd. Caiff unrhyw wybodaeth bersonol ei thrin yn gwbl gyfrinachol ac ni chaiff ei defnyddio heblaw at ddiben a 
ganiateir gan y gyfraith.

Gweledigaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog
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1 Ydych chi’n cytuno gyda’r weledigaeth yn gyffredinol ar gyfer Caerdydd wirioneddol ddwyieithog? 
 Cytuno’n Gryf  Tueddu i Gytuno  Y Naill na’r Llall  Tueddu i 

Anghytuno
 Anghytuno’n 

Gryf
 Ddim yn Gwybod

2 Er mwyn cefnogi gweledigaeth Llywodraeth Cymru o filiwn o siaradwyr Cymraeg erbyn 2050, byddai angen i ni 
gynyddu nifer y siaradwyr Cymraeg (3+ oed) yng Nghaerdydd gan 15.9% o 36,735 (Cyfrifiad 2011) i 42,584 (Cyfrifiad 
2021). 

Ydych chi’n cytuno â’n targed dros dro?
 Ydw  Nac ydw – mae’n 

rhy uchel
 Nac ydw – mae’n 

rhy isel

Y Meysydd Strategol
3 Mae’r Strategaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog ddrafft yn amlinellu ein gweledigaeth o fewn chwe maes strategol. Ydych 

chi’n cytuno â’r datganiadau canlynol a’r blaenoriaethau strategol sydd wedi’u cynnwys yn y strategaeth ddrafft?
Cytuno’n Gryf Tueddu i 

Gytuno
Y Naill na’r 

Llall
Tueddu i 

Anghytuno
Anghytuno’n 

Gryf
Ddim yn 
Gwybod

TEULUOEDD: Hybu’r defnydd o’r Gymraeg o 
fewn teuluoedd.

           

PLANT A PHOBL IFANC: Meithrin agweddau 
cadarnhaol tuag at y Gymraeg o fewn y sector 
ieuenctid.

           

CYMUNED: Normaleiddio dwyieithrwydd ledled y 
ddinas.

           

GWEITHLE: Datblygu gweithleoedd cynyddol 
ddwyieithog.

           

GWASANAETHAU CYMRAEG: Hyrwyddo a 
gwella'r gwasanaethau Cymraeg sydd ar gael yng 
Nghaerdydd.

           

SEILWAITH: Holl sefydliadau partner Caerdydd 
Ddwyieithog i brif-ffrydio’r iaith Gymraeg.

           

4 Oes gennych chi unrhyw sylwadau pellach ar ddrafft Strategaeth Caerdydd Ddwyieithog? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________
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Amdanoch Chi
C6 Yn rhinwedd pwy/beth ydych yn ymateb? 

 Fel unigolyn  Ar ran grŵp neu sefydliad

C7 Sut fyddech chi’n disgrifio eich sgiliau iaith Gymraeg? 
 Rhugl  Cymedrol  Sylfaenol  Dim

C8 Ble ydych chi’n byw?
Cyfeiriad _____________________________________________________________________________

________________
Rhowch eich cod post er mwyn i ni allu gweld barn yr ymatebion yn ôl ardal.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

C9 Beth yw eich oedran?
 16-24  35-44  55-64  75+
 25-34  45-54  65-74  Gwell gennyf beidio â 

dweud

C10 Â pha ryw ydych chi’n uniaethu? 
 Benyw  Gwryw  Gwell gennyf beidio â 

dweud
 Arall

Nodwch y term sydd orau gennych
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

C11 Ticiwch unrhyw un o’r canlynol sy’n berthnasol i chi: 
 Byddar/ Wedi colli clyw/ Trwm fy 

nghlyw
 Nam ar y golwg  Defnyddiwr cadair olwyn       

 Problemau iechyd meddwl  Salwch tymor hir neu gyflwr iechyd 
(e.e. canser, HIV, clefyd y siwgr neu 
asthma)

 Gwell gennyf beidio â dweud

 Nam/anawsterau dysgu  Nam ar y symudedd  Arall (manylwch isod)

C12 Ydych chi’n cyfri eich hun yn berson anabl? 
 Ydw  Nac ydw  Gwell gennyf beidio â dweud
Manylwch
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________
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C13 Ydych chi’n ystyried eich hun fel un sy’n perthyn i grefydd benodol? 
 Ydw  Na, dim crefydd

C14 Os Ydw, manylwch
 Bwdhaidd  Hindŵaidd
 Mwslimaidd  Iddewig
 Cristnogol (gan gynnwys yr Eglwys yng Nghymru, Catholig, 

Protestannaidd a phob enwad Cristnogol arall)
 Gwell gennyf beidio â dweud

 Sicaidd  Arall (manylwch isod)
Manylwch
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

C15 Sut fyddech chi’n disgrifio eich cyfeiriadedd rhywiol?
 Deurywiol  Heterorywiol/Syth
 Menyw Hoyw/Lesbiad  Gwell gennyf beidio â dweud
 Dyn Hoyw   Arall

Manylwch
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

C16 Beth yw eich grŵp ethnig? Nodwch unrhyw grwpiau ethnig eraill isod: 
 Gwyn – Cymreig/Saesnig/Albanaidd/Gogledd 

Iwerddon/Prydeinig
 Asiaidd/Asiaidd Prydeinig - Pacistanaidd

 Gwyn - Gwyddelig  Asiaidd/Asiaidd Prydeinig - Tsieineaidd
 Gwyn – Sipsi neu Deithiwr Gwyddelig  Asiaidd/Asiaidd Prydeinig – unrhyw un arall (manylwch):
 Gwyn – Unrhyw gefndir gwyn arall (manylwch):   Du/Affricanaidd/Caribïaidd/Du Prydeinig - Affricanaidd
 Grŵp Cymysg/Aml-ethnig – Caribïaidd Gwyn a Du  Du/Affricanaidd/Caribïaidd/Du Prydeinig - Caribïaidd
 Grŵp Cymysg/Aml-ethnig – Affricanaidd Gwyn a Du  Du/Affricanaidd/Caribïaidd/Du Prydeinig – Unrhyw un arall 

(manylwch)
 Grŵp Cymysg/Aml-ethnig – Gwyn ac Asiaidd  Arabaidd
 Grŵp Cymysg/Aml-ethnig – Unrhyw un arall (manylwch)  Unrhyw grŵp ethnig arall (manylwch)
 Asiaidd/Asiaidd Prydeinig - Bangladeshaidd  Gwell gennyf beidio â dweud
 Asiaidd/Asiaidd Prydeinig - Indiaidd
Manylwch
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________
Nodwch unrhyw grwpiau ethnig eraill isod:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________

C17 Ydych chi’n ystyried eich hun yn Gymro/Cymraes?
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 Ydw  Nac ydw

Diolch i chi am eich barn
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CITY AND COUNTY OF CARDIFF                
DINAS A SIR CAERDYDD

POLICY REVIEW & PERFORMANCE 
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE                                                                   11 October 2016 

PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD – Progress Briefing 

Reason for the Report

1. To advise Members of the Council’s progress in addressing the requirements of the 

Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 in respect of Cardiff’s partnership 

delivery arrangements. 

 

Background

2. In 2015 the Committee acquired overarching responsibility for scrutiny of the Council’s 

partnership work, specifically scrutiny of Cardiff’s Public Services Board (PSB). 

Therefore in line with the Council’s Constitution this Committee will perform a strategic 

overview role of the PSB’s performance going forward.  In addition each of the 

Council’s five scrutiny Committees has authority to scrutinise partnership activity 

within their own terms of reference, complementing this Committee’s strategic 

overview of partnership activity.  

Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015

3. In April 2016 all public bodies became subject to the duties under the Well-being of 

Future Generations (Wales) Act (WFG). The purpose of the WFG Act is to ensure that 

the governance arrangements in public bodies for improving the well-being of Wales 

take into account the needs of future generations.  The aim is for public bodies to 
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improve the economic, social and environmental well-being of Wales in accordance 

with the detailed sustainable development principles and well-being goals that are 

prescribed by the Act. 

4. Under the new legislation, public bodies have a duty to pursue a common aim to 

improve the economic, social and environmental well-being of Wales.  The Act 

requires public bodies to apply sustainable development principles and take into 

account:  

 the importance of balancing short term needs with the ability to meet long term 

needs; 

 the benefits of a more integrated approach; 

 the importance of involving those with an interest in the objectives; 

 seeking views and taking them into account;

 collaborative working to meet objectives; and 

 the use of preventative measures to contribute towards meeting objectives.

5. The public bodies relevant to the Act are the following:

 Welsh Ministers

 Local Authorities

 Local Health Boards

 NHS Trust including Public Health Wales and Velindre Trust

 National Park Authorities (in Wales)

 Welsh Fire and Rescue Authorities

 Natural Resources Wales

 Higher Education Funding  

 Arts Council of Wales

 Sports Council of Wales

 National Library of Wales

 National Museum of Wales.
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6. The Act requires each of these public bodies to publish an annual report of the 

progress it has made in meeting its well-being objectives. 

7. The Act provides for the appointment of a Future Generations Commissioner for Wales with 

the duty to promote the sustainable development principles and act as a guardian of the ability 

of future generations to meet their needs and to monitor and assess the extent to which well-

being objectives set by public bodies are met.

Public Services Boards

8. The Act recognises that each public body has a role to play in improving well-being and 

sharing responsibility for contributing to well-being goals in accordance with sustainable 

development principles. Furthermore, it prescribes that public bodies should take into account 

collaborative working to assist in the achievement of their well-being objectives. Adopting a 

collaborative approach recognises the different roles that each body plays in tackling 

challenges, preventing conflicting actions and contributing to the achievement of well-being 

goals. 

9. The Act prescribes the establishment of statutory Public Services Boards for each local 

authority area in Wales with a duty to improve the economic, social, environmental and 

cultural well-being of its area by contributing to the achievement of the well-being goals. 

These boards replace existing local partnership boards. 

10.  The core members of each Public Services Board (PSB) should include: 

 the Local Authority; 

 the Local Health Board; 

 the Welsh Fire and Rescue Authority; and 

 the Natural Resources Wales.

11.The Act also states that the local authority must make administrative support available to the 

Public Services Board. The local authority represented at the Board is responsible for 
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convening the Public Services Board and facilitating its work by undertaking secretariat, 

publishing plans and reports on their website etc.

12.The PSB must invite the following to participate in the activity of the board: Welsh 

Ministers; the Chief Constable of the Police Force; the Police and Crime 

Commissioner; at least one body representing relevant voluntary organisations. The 

PSB may also invite any other person who exercises functions of a public nature to 

participate in the activity of the Board. For example a Community Council; Public 

Health Wales NHS trust; Community Health Council; National Park Authority; Higher 

Education Funding Council for Wales; Arts Council of Wales; the Sports Council for 

Wales; the National Library of Wales; and the National Museum of Wales. 

Assessment of Local Well-being

13. Attached at Appendix 1 is an update provided to the Cardiff Executive Public 

Services Board of plans in place to deliver the requirements of the Well being of 

Future Generations Act in respect of Cardiff’s Assessment of Local Well-being and 

the Local Well-being Plan.

14. The PSB is required to publish an assessment of the state of economic, social, 

environmental and cultural well-being in its area; consult on the assessment with a  

range  of bodies including the Commissioner; the Board’s invited participants; its 

other partners; the local authority’s overview and scrutiny committee;  relevant 

voluntary organisations; resident representatives; business representatives; trade 

unions representatives; any other persons who, in the opinion of the board, are 

interested in the improvement of the area’s economic, social, environmental and 

cultural well-being. This Assessment of Well-being must be published no later than 1 

year before the PSB Well-being Plan is published. 
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Local Well-being Plans

15. The PSB is required to prepare and publish a local well-being plan which sets out the 

local well-being objectives and the steps it proposes to take to meet them. The 

publication of the local well-being plan must tie in with the local government election 

cycle, no later than one year after the date of the next ordinary election. Prior to its 

publication, the PSB must provide a draft copy of the local well being plan for consultation 

to the Commissioner; its invited participants and its other partners; the  overview and scrutiny 

committee; relevant voluntary organisations, resident and business representatives; trade 

unions representatives etc. as identified in the Act for a period of no less than 12 weeks.

Annual Progress Report

16. The PSB is required to prepare and publish an annual progress report that must be 

sent to the Welsh Ministers; the Commissioner; the Auditor General for Wales; and 

this Committee as the nominated overview and scrutiny committee.

17. PSBs will establish their own performance management system. Where, however, 

progress in establishing performance management systems is poor or inconsistent   Welsh 

Ministers have the power to set performance measures so that the local authority overview 

and scrutiny committee can function more effectively as an improvement mechanism.

18. Welsh Ministers will not approve PSB well-being plans, The Act makes it clear they are 

locally owned and subject to local scrutiny. Welsh Ministers, however, will have a power to 

refer a plan to the relevant local government scrutiny committee if it is not considered 

sufficient; for example, due to an adverse report by the Future Generations Commissioner.
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Governance and Reporting Arrangements

19. The Cardiff PSB first met in May 2016, at which it was agreed that the Executive 

PSB should consider partnership governance and reporting arrangements and report 

back to the PSB in November 2016.

20. Members will find at Appendix 2 a report outlining previous Cardiff Partnership 

Board performance reporting arrangements; proposals for a revised PSB   

programme structure in the short term; and diagrammatic proposals for a revised 

thematic structure and partnership model in the longer term (page 4 of 8).

21. This Governance report clearly identifies Scrutiny’s remit within the Well-being of 

Future Generations Act as reviewing decisions made or actions taken by the PSB; 

reviewing the Board’s governance arrangements; making reports to the Board 

regarding its function or governance arrangements; and requiring PSB  members to 

attend Committee.

Way Forward

22. At the meeting the Committee will be briefed on progress, and have an opportunity to 

question Councillor Phil Bale (Council Leader, and  Chair of Cardiff’s  Public 

Services Board);  Paul Orders (Chief Executive and  Chair of the Executive Public 

Services Board ); and Joseph Reay (the Council’s Head of Performance and 

Partnerships).

23. The Committee has determined its future work programme, which  will include 

consideration of the Assessment of Well-being in January 2017.

Legal Implications

24. The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and recommend 

but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in this report are to 
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consider and review matters there are no direct legal implications. However, legal 

implications may arise if and when the matters under review are implemented with or 

without any modifications. Any report with recommendations for decision that goes to 

Cabinet/Council will set out any legal implications arising from those 

recommendations. All decisions taken by or on behalf of the Council must (a) be 

within the legal powers of the Council; (b) comply with any procedural requirement 

imposed by law; (c) be within the powers of the body or person exercising powers on 

behalf of the Council; (d) be undertaken in accordance with the procedural 

requirements imposed by the Council e.g. Scrutiny Procedure Rules; (e) be fully and 

properly informed; (f) be properly motivated; (g) be taken having regard to the 

Council's fiduciary duty to its taxpayers; and (h) be reasonable and proper in all the 

circumstances.

Financial Implications

25. The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and recommend 

but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in this report are to 

consider and review matters there are no direct financial implications at this stage in 

relation to any of the work programme. However, financial implications may arise if 

and when the matters under review are implemented with or without any 

modifications. Any report with recommendations for decision that goes to 

Cabinet/Council will set out any financial implications arising from those 

recommendations.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee is recommended to: Consider the information presented, and whether it 

wishes to make any comments or observations to the Leader as the Council’s lead 

representative and Chair of Cardiff’s Public Services Board, about progress in preparing 

to deliver the requirements of the Well being of Future Generations Act.

DAVINA FIORE
Director of Governance & Legal Services 
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UPDATE - ASSESSMENT OF LOCAL WELL-BEING AND LOCAL WELL-BEING PLAN  
 

Wellbeing of Future Generations Act (Wales) 2015 

1. The Wellbeing of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 places a duty on the statutory 

members of the Public Services Board to work in partnership to contribute to seven 

well-being goals for Wales, which align closely to Cardiff’s seven citizen outcomes: 

• A prosperous Wales 

• A resilient Wales 

• A healthier Wales 

• A more equal Wales 

• A Wales of cohesive communities 

• A Wales of vibrant culture and thriving Welsh Language 

• A globally responsible Wales 

2. The Act requires that Public Services Boards undertake an assessment of local well-

being by 31 March 2017, followed by publication of a local well-being plan by May 

2018. A timeline setting out this approach was presented to and approved by the 

Public Services Board at its meeting on 24 May 2016. 

 

Assessment of Local Well-being - Content 

 

3. The Assessment considers the state of economic, social, environmental and cultural 

well-being in the Public Services Board area.  It: 

 

• Must identify the communities that comprise the area 

• Must analyse the state of well-being in each community and the whole area 

• Must analyse the state of well-being of the people in the area and may 

analyse the well-being of particular categories of persons (e.g. vulnerable 

people, protected characteristics, children, LAC, those needing care and 

support etc.) 

• May include any further analysis that the board carries out for assessing the 

well-being of the area 

• Must include predictions of future likely trends in the area 

• Must refer to the National Indicators published by Welsh Government in 

Section 10 of the Act (i.e. 46 identified indicators) 

• Must include any other related analytical data and information the board 

considers appropriate.  

 

4. Non-statutory guidance divides the use of evidence and analysis into two 

components in developing the well-being assessment: situation analysis (the 

painting of a broad picture of well-being so that priorities can be identified); the 

response analysis (the detailed analysis of individual issues and themes to inform 

the development of the local well-being plan). 
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5. The Board must take into account a number of statutory reviews and assessments in 

preparing the assessment: 

 

• The assessment of the risks of the current and predicted impact of climate 

change under the Climate Change Act 2008 (c.27); 

• The review of the sufficiency of nursery education provision under the School 

Standards and Frameworks Act 1998 (c.31); 

• The assessment of the sufficiency of the provision of childcare under the 

Childcare Act 2006 (c.21); 

• The assessment of the sufficiency of play opportunities under the Children 

and Families (Wales) Measure 2010  

• The assessment under the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014; 

• The strategic assessment under section 6 of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 

relating to reducing crime and disorder in the local authority area; 

• The strategic assessment relating to combating substance misuse; 

• Strategic assessment relating to the reduction of reoffending; 

• Other reviews or assessments set out by the Welsh Ministers. 

 

6. Before publishing the Assessment the PSB must consult with those detailed below. 

Each must be given a copy of the draft Assessment. 

 

• The Commissioner 

• The Board’s invited participants 

• Its other partners 

• Those who received but did not accept the invitation to join the Board 

• The designated local authority Scrutiny Committee (City of Cardiff Council’s 

Policy Review and Performance Scrutiny Committee) 

• Relevant voluntary organisations 

• Representatives of residents 

• Representatives of the business community 

• Trade Unions 

• Those with an interest in natural resources 

• Anyone else considered relevant. 

 

7. No timescale is specified for this consultation, but the Board is required to allow 

sufficient time for meaningful consideration so that consultees can give informed 

feedback. In practice this may mean a minimum of six weeks. 

 

8. Copies of the final Assessment must be sent to:  

• the Welsh Ministers 

• the Future Generations Commissioner 

• the Auditor General for Wales 

• the designated Scrutiny Committee. 

 

Developing the Well-being Assessment - Approach agreed by Public Services Board 
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9. At its meeting on 24 May 2016 the Cardiff Public Services Board agreed an approach 

which built on the work undertaken to update the 2015 Needs Assessment to 

include the 46 National Indicators and an analysis of future trends relevant to 

Cardiff.  It was also agreed that this quantitative analysis would be supplemented 

with the results of ‘Ask Cardiff 2016’, which has recently been launched and will run 

until 11 September 2016. 

 

10. At its meeting on 24 May 2016, the Public Services Board agreed to move quickly to 

identify initial city priority areas, drawn from the issues identified as part of the What 

Matters refresh undertaken in 2015 and using preliminary Ask Cardiff data. It has 

been agreed that a facilitated workshop will be held for the Public Services Board on 

1 December 2016 in order to develop and confirm these initial priorities.   

 

Developing the Well-being Assessment - Detailed approach 

 

11. In order to ensure a strong evidence base for the development of the city’s well-

being objectives, it is proposed that the Well-being Assessment will comprise: 

o the indicators chosen by the Cardiff Partnership Board in the What 

Matters Needs Assessment undertaken in 2015 (updated where possible) 

o the 46 National Indicators defined by the FG Act 

o Ask Cardiff well-being indicators 

o additional indicators that the PSB or partners feel need to be added in 

order to provide a rounded view of the city’s performance; 

• Identification and assessment of the well-being of community areas, based on 

the six existing neighbourhood partnership areas; 

• Identification and assessment of well-being of specific groups of people 

within the area; 

• Future trends analysis.  

 

12. Advice from the Welsh Government is that there is no expectation that both situation 

and response analysis will need to be fully encompassed in the Assessment.  The 

assessment should aim to be ‘situation analysis’-heavy, but that part of the assessment 

should begin to introduce critical analysis and start to consider the “so what” (paving the 

way to response analysis).  The situation analysis will therefore form the bulk of the 

Assessment.  This will be used to generate priorities for collective action (the PSB’s well-

being objectives) with the response analysis then largely informing the Well-being Plan.   

 

13. The Well-being assessment must refer to the findings of the Population Assessment 

which is being undertaken concurrently as part of the Social Services and Well-being 

Act.  The Population Assessment will be published in spring 2017.  The Cardiff 

Research Centre, who are leading the Well-being assessment, are members of the 

steering group and will be undertaking aspects of the population assessment.  This 

link will ensure alignment of activity (for example on community engagement) and 

that the local well-being draws on emerging learning from the population 

assessment. 
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14. The Well-being assessment must also refer to the Future Trends report produced by 

the Future Generations Commissioner.  As this is currently under production, the 

Board has been advised that reference should be made in the meantime to 

“Understanding Wales’ Future 2012.” 

 

15. The assessment will be structured by the seven ‘city outcomes’ identified in What 

Matters (as opposed to the 7 national goals), with the linkages across the well-being 

goals and pillars of well-being made explicit.  Confirmation has been received that it 

is down to individual PSBs how the final assessment is presented. The Act only states 

that a PSB ‘must prepare and publish an assessment of the state of economic, social, 

environmental and cultural wellbeing in its area’.  Similarly, it is up to Boards what 

format to produce and present the assessment.  It is proposed that a web-based 

application be used, allowing for a more dynamic approach, with data being updated 

as and when appropriate.  

 

16. To aid with community engagement a high-level summary of the Well-being 

assessment - the Cardiff Liveable City report - which will be launched at the PSB 

priority workshop on 1 December 2016.  

 

17. Whilst there is a legal requirement for the plan to be formally agreed at meetings of 

each of the statutory members before it can be agreed by the PSB, there is no such 

requirement for the assessment. It is therefore proposed that PSB approve the 

assessment.   

 

18. The Well-being of Future Generations Act places a clear imperative through the ‘five 

ways of working’ on involving communities.  Using the headline data from the 

Liveable City report, a programme of engagement events across Autumn/Winter 

2016 will begin a conversation with partners and communities to help develop 

Cardiff’s well-being objectives. This will ensure that the Local Well-being Plan 

addresses evidence-based community priorities. 

 

19. The results of the engagement programme, detailed work on the well-being on 

Cardiff’s neighbourhoods and specific communities, and an analysis of future trends 

will be brought together to form the Well-being Assessment. This will be sent for 

consultation with key stakeholders and those specified in the Act in 

January/February 2017. 

 

20. A timeline for producing the various components of the Well-being Assessment, and 

the Local Well-being Plan, is attached at Appendix A.  

 

Recommendations 

The Executive Public Service Board is recommended to: 

- Agree the development of the Well-being Assessment according to the timeline and 

high-level structure set out in this report; 
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- Consider the engagement programme for the development of city priorities in terms 

of format and resourcing.    
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APPENDIX A 

 

Cardiff Well-being Assessment and Well-being Plan Timeline 

 

July - Sep 2016 Ask Cardiff Consultation  

 

 

26 Sept 2016 Executive PSB meeting 

- Preliminary city-wide Ask Cardiff data 

- Indicator sets 

 

 

Mid Oct 2016 Draft Liveable City report circulated to PSB and 

Executive PSB members 

 

 

14 Nov  2016 Executive Public Services Board 

- Draft Liveable city report 

 

 

1 Dec 2016 PSB Meeting & Priorities Workshop 

- to launch Liveable City report and develop 

city priorities 

 

 

Autumn/winter 

2016 

Engagement programme to develop city priorities  

Dec 2016–  

Jan 2017  

Well-being Assessment finalised  

5 Jan 2017 Executive PSB approves consultation version of 

Well-being Assessment 

 

 

Jan – Feb 2017 Assessment sent for consultation with statutory 

consultees, including City of Cardiff Council 

Scrutiny 

Must allow 

‘sufficient time’ for 

consultation – 4 

weeks minimum? 

10 Mar 2017 Executive PSB meeting 

 

 

21 Mar 2017 PSB meeting agrees final Well-being Assessment 

  

 

Mar 2017 Send agreed Well-being Assessment to Welsh 

Government/FG Commissioner/WAO and Council 

Scrutiny Committee  

 

Mar 2017 Publication of Well-being Assessment 

 

 

Apr 2017 Social Services and Well-being Assessment 

published 

 

TBC May 2017 PSB meeting (after LG election 4
th

 May 2017) 

engagement with work to date and receive draft 

of Well-being Plan. 
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TBC Jun 2017 Executive PSB sign off Well-being Plan version to 

go to Commissioner for advice 

Up to 14 Weeks 

process – may be 

shorter 

Sept 2017 Re-draft Well-being Plan following advice 

 

 

TBC Late Sept 

2017 

Executive PSB agrees consultation version of well-

being Plan 

 

 

Oct – Dec 2017 Statutory consultation period  Mandatory 12 

Weeks 

Dec 2017– Feb 

2018  

Prepare final draft Plan Recommended 10 

week process 

TBC Late Feb 

2018 

PSB Full Meeting considers final draft Well-being 

Plan 

 

Mar 2018 Incorporate PSB recommendations 

 

 

TBC Mar 2018 Present Well-being Plan to Full Council and  

statutory member organisations for final approval 

 

 

April 2018 Well-being Plan launched 
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CARDIFF PUBLIC SERVICES BOARD – GOVERNANCE AND REPORTING 

ARRANGEMENTS   

 

1. At its inaugural meeting on the 24 May 2016, the Cardiff Public Services Board 

(PSB) agreed that the Executive Public Services Board should consider current 

partnership governance and reporting arrangements, reporting back to the PSB 

in November.  This included: 

• Reviewing and streamlining the boards reporting to, and the reports 

received by, the Public Services Board 

• Establishing a means through which progress towards PSB priorities 

could be reported to the PSB, and action taken as appropriate 

• Establishing a means through which the city’s performance (with a focus 

on outcomes, not on the performance of individual services) could be 

regularly reported to the PSB.  

 

2. This report sets out the current structure of partnership programme boards and 

associated reporting arrangements, and makes recommendations for the 

Executive PSB to consider.  It also provides an update on Scrutiny arrangements 

for the Public Services Board.   

  

Cardiff Partnership Board – Reporting Arrangements 

 

3. The partnership arrangements set up under the former Cardiff Partnership 

Board (CPB) comprise both a spatial focus and thematic focus (see below). 

 
Neighbourhood Partnerships (spatial focus) 

 

4. The Cardiff Partnership Board (CPB) received quarterly update reports from each 

the six Neighbourhood Partnership areas against their individual Neighbourhood 
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action plans.  These quarterly reports are also reported to the Neighbourhood 

Programme Board which meets on a bi-monthly basis, provides strategic 

operational support for multi-agency problem-solving, communication and joint 

working to address neighbourhood issues and priorities.  The CPB also received 

a quarterly highlight report summarising the main issues across the six 

Neighbourhoods, prepared by the Partnership Secretariat. 

 

5. In addition to reviewing reporting arrangements, the PSB commissioned a 

review of the effectiveness of the current approach to neighbourhood 

partnership working.  Initial proposals will be considered under agenda item 7.   

 

City Wide Issues (thematic focus) 

 

6. The thematic programmes set out above are focussed on strategic issues which 

do not have a specific geographical dimension, being either relevant to the 

whole city or to multiple neighbourhood areas.  Each thematic programme 

incorporates a number of work streams (see list attached at Appendix A). The 

programme boards have set their own schedule of meetings; some meeting on a 

regular bi-monthly basis, while others remain ‘virtual’ programmes with no 

formal meetings taking place.  

 

7. The CPB received rolling updates from each thematic programme, partly 

through quarterly highlight reporting and partly through regular attendance of 

programme leads at CPB meetings. The Partnership Secretariat also attended 

most programme board meetings, as well as some of the work stream meetings 

underneath them, in order to ensure a flow of information up and down.  It is 

unlikely that the capacity to do so could exist under the current (or any future) 

arrangements. 

 

8. Discussions with officers working on these programmes have made it clear that, 

while several are providing strong impetus for improving partnership working on 

city priorities, others have taken on a largely ‘business as usual’ emphasis.   

 

9. Under the Well-being of Future Generations Act, there is a clear imperative that 

the work of the Public Services Board should focus on areas where the Board 

has decided that collective action of public service partners will have a positive 

impact on the state of well-being in the area.  

 

10. The Public Services Board has agreed that it will use the framework provided by 

the Act to identify and agree a small number of tangible priorities which require 

collective action (which will serve as the PSB’s well-being objectives).  Under the 

Act, these objectives may be reviewed and revised on an annual basis as part of 

the annual review of the Local Well-being Plan. 
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Programme Highlight reporting 

 

11. As noted above, quarterly highlight reports have been compiled for the thematic 

programmes as well as for each of the neighbourhood areas.  

 

12. These reports were presented to the Cardiff Partnership Board on a regular 

basis. Given the meeting dates of the respective boards, there has sometimes 

been a delay in presenting performance information to the Partnership Board 

(e.g. Q1 data being reported in September). Alternatively, reports have been 

presented in draft to the Partnership Board without having had formal sign off 

by their own full programme board.   

 

13. A summary highlight report compiled by the Partnership Secretariat 

accompanied the thematic and neighbourhood quarterly reports. The report set 

out the RAG status of the programme; risks (or current issues); narrative 

discussion of ‘featured milestones’ from the programme’s action plan, and 

agenda items for the former Cardiff Partnership Board to consider. Several 

programmes have not featured on this report during recent reporting periods as 

they have not produced highlight reports on a regular basis. 

 

14. The content of the highlight reports themselves is often highly narrative, 

concentrating on milestones achieved against a programme’s action plan. This 

makes the reports lengthy, containing information of a highly operational 

nature, rather than information which can result in constructive action from the 

Partnership Board. 

 

15. Although the template contains a section for risk reporting, it does not allow for 

reporting of issues which the Partnership Board could act upon. A section for 

highlighting ‘decisions for the Cardiff Partnership Board’ is rarely used, and 

when it has been used this has often resulted in issues being added to agendas 

for future CPB meetings, rather than resulting in immediate decision.  An 

analysis of highlight reports presented to previous Partnership Board meeting 

shows few decisions requested of the Board as a result of these highlight 

reports. 

 

Proposals 

 

16. It is proposed that a number of short-term changes are made to the structure 

and reporting arrangements for the former CPB programmes, while medium- to 

long-term structures are developed to best deliver the PSB’s well-being 

objectives. In the shorter-term this will streamline the Executive PSB and PSB’s 

agendas, while ensuring continuing oversight and challenge of collective 

performance. In the longer term this will allow partnership work to concentrate 

on delivery of the well-being objectives and areas which truly require a 

collective focus. 
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17. In structural terms, a revised programme structure is proposed for the short-

term:  

 

• Given their business-as-usual nature, it is proposed that the Executive 

PSB agrees that the former CPB programme structure is amended to 

remove the Thriving and Prosperous, Urban Environment and Education 

Development programmes from the Partnership structures with 

immediate effect (although they will continue to be monitored within 

their respective business-as-usual governance structures).  

• The other thematic programmes will continue in the short-term (while 

alternative thematic structural proposals are developed) and will report 

to the Executive PSB on a quarterly basis as set out at paragraph 19.   

• Given the Public Services Board’s role as the city’s statutory community 

safety partnership it is proposed that the PSB maintains an oversight of 

the Safer and Cohesive Communities Board;  

• It is further proposed that regular updates are received from the Cardiff 

and Vale Regional Partnership Board in order to maintain the synergies 

between the two bodies.   

 

18. In the longer term it is proposed that city-wide issues are addressed in two 

ways. First, a revised thematic programme structure should be developed to 

address a small number of high-level partnership issues which the PSB believes 

may require an ongoing collective focus (for example public services asset 

management). Secondly, time-limited task and finish teams will be established 

to progress the specific city priorities which are selected as part of the Well-

being Assessment and Plan. This will exist alongside the current neighbourhood 

arrangements until any revised approach to neighbourhood locality working is 

put in place. 
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19. In terms of thematic programme reporting, in the short to medium term it is 

proposed that the Executive PSB should receive a revised quarterly summary 

highlight report from existing thematic programmes taking an exception 

reporting basis, rather than the full raft of quarterly programme reports. This 

summary will focus on current risks, issues and decisions which programme 

boards feel need to be raised to Executive PSB level for action. Where a 

programme is flagged as having a ‘red’ or ‘red/amber’ status this will also be 

required to be reported to the Executive PSB. This will focus the Executive PSB 

on challenging performance where necessary and on the key decisions and 

issues it needs to address. Appropriate longer-term reporting arrangements will 

also be developed as the city’s priorities develop (see below).  

 

20. In respect of Neighbourhood Partnership reporting it is recommended that the 

PSB continue to receive a summary highlight report, approved by the 

Neighbourhood Programme Board, and that over the medium term 

neighbourhood reporting is realigned to reflect any new approach to ‘locality 

working.’ 

 

Future City Performance  

 

21. To give an overview of how the city is performing across the seven city 

outcomes identified in ‘What Matters’ the City of Cardiff Council launched the 

Cardiff Liveable City Report in October 2015.   

 

22. The report outlines Cardiff’s strengths and weaknesses, and compares the city’s 

performance to that of other major UK cities which face similar challenges, 

across a wide range of factors that make up a liveable city.  The report was 

developed in anticipation of the Well-being of Future Generations Act, in 

consultation with the then Sustainable Development Commissioner.   

 

23. The report included an introductory chapter on Cardiff and the Capital Region’s 

demographics and a series of chapters aligned to the seven outcomes identified 

by the What Matters strategy: 

 

•   Cardiff has a thriving and prosperous economy 

•   People in Cardiff are safe and feel safe 

•   People in Cardiff are healthy 

•   People in Cardiff achieve their full potential 

•   People in Cardiff have a clean, attractive and sustainable environment 

•   Cardiff is a fair, just and inclusive society  

•   Cardiff is a great place to live, work and play. 
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24. For each outcome a small number of outcome indicators (as opposed to output 

/performance indicators
1
) were identified by the Cardiff Partnership Board, 

drawing on the What Matters Strategic Needs Assessment 2015.   

 

25. Feedback on the report has been positive, particularly in terms of the 

presentation of data in an accessible way, although comments received from 

Council members and Scrutiny considered the report to be light on qualitative 

data and also on some major city issues such as housing and homelessness. 

 

26. The Well-being of Future Generations Act identifies 46 National Indicators for 

Wales that have been chosen for the purpose of measuring progress towards 

the achievement of the national Well-being goals.  The Cardiff Well-being 

Assessment must make reference to these indicators.  However, the indicators 

which demonstrate progress on a national level may not be the most 

appropriate to measure progress at a city level.  While statutory guidance is that 

they should be ‘referred’ to in the annual review of the city’s local well-being 

plan, they do not have to be included in the Liveable City Report.   

 

Liveable City Report 2016 

 

27. The Cardiff PSB wishes to open up a discussion with partners and communities 

on the city’s long term priorities in order to inform the development of the PSB’s 

well-being objectives.  A programme of engagement events / workshops is being 

designed for the autumn, beginning with a facilitated event at the next full PSB 

meeting in November. 

 

28. It is proposed that the Liveable City Report 2016 be launched at this event and 

form the basis for the ‘city priorities’ discussions.   

 

29. In order to provide a sound evidence base, the Liveable City Report 2016 

therefore needs to be drawn from: 

• The indicators chosen by the Cardiff Partnership Board in 2015 

• The 46 National Indicators defined by the FG Act 

• Ask Cardiff well-being indicators 

• Additional indicators that the PSB or partners feel need to be added in 

order to provide a rounded view of the city’s performance. 

 

30. In deciding which city indicators from these sources should be included in the 

Liveable City Report the following criteria were used: 

• The indicators should measure outcomes 

• These outcomes should resonate with and matter to the public  

• There should be a limited number  

                                                 
1 They do therefore not constitute performance targets and should not be interpreted as defining the immediate 
objectives of particular policies or programmes.   
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• The outcomes need to be ones where significant progress can be 

achieved over the long term and where milestones can be measured 

over a 5-15 year period  

• The indicator should allow comparisons to be made over time. Thus 

comparisons should remain valid even as policies or data collection 

methods change, there should be secure sources of data, and the value 

of the indicator should be capable of change over time  

• Ideally the indicator should allow comparisons with other places – 

particularly Core Cities and other European cities  

• The set as a whole should contain subjective as well as objective 

indicators.  

 

31. Appendix B includes a list of proposed outcome indicators for the Liveable City 

Report 2016. 

 

Scrutiny arrangements 

 

32. Scrutiny arrangements relating to the former Cardiff Partnership Board saw a 

multi-agency Cardiff Partnership Board Scrutiny Panel established as a ‘task 

group’ of the City of Cardiff Council’s Community and Adult Services Scrutiny 

Committee, which gave it a formal standing under the Council’s Constitution. 

This Committee was chosen as home Committee as much of the Partnership’s 

work related to issues falling under its terms of reference. The Panel undertook 

a thematic approach to scrutiny, originally identifying the following as their 

priorities: 

 

• Engagement  

• Business Intelligence 

• Relationship between the Cardiff Partnership Board and the Partnership 

Leadership Group. 

 

33. The Well-being of Future Generations Act states that scrutiny can: 

 

• review decisions made or actions taken by the PSB 

• review the Board’s governance arrangements 

• make reports to the Board regarding its function or governance 

arrangements 

• require PSB members to attend the Committee. 

 

34. Statutory guidance is that while subject committees may consider issues 

specifically relating to their individual remits, there should be a Committee with 

designated responsibility for an overview function.  The Council’s Policy Review 

and Performance Scrutiny Committee (PRAP) has been designated as having 

formal responsibility for scrutinising the Public Services Board, while each of the 

other four scrutiny committees can scrutinise specific Public Services Board 

issues falling under its terms of reference.  
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Recommendations 

 

35. It is recommended that the Executive PSB: 

 

• Agrees that the Executive PSB receives a single summary highlight report 

on Neighbourhood Partnerships, approved by the Neighbourhood 

Programme Board;   

 

• Agrees that, over the medium to long term, neighbourhood reporting to 

the Public Services Board is considered as part of the review of 

Neighbourhood Governance and any new approach to 

neighbourhood/locality working; 

 

• It is further proposed that regular updates are received from the Cardiff 

and Vale Regional Partnership Board in order to maintain the synergies 

between the two bodies.   

 

• Agrees that the current thematic programme structure is amended to 

remove the Thriving and Prosperous, Urban Environment and Education 

Development programmes, but that other programmes continue in the 

short term;    

 

• Recommend that other CPB programmes continue in the short-term, but 

that the Executive PSB develops a revised partnership structure for PSB 

approval which will take both a high-level thematic and task and finish 

approach; 

 

• Agrees that the remaining CPB  programmes should report to it on an 

exception basis in future, focusing on issues and decisions which require 

Executive PSB input via a revised summary report; 

 

• Agrees that the Liveable City Report provide an annual update to the PSB 

on city performance, and that this helps inform an annual appraisal of 

PSB priorities included in the Local Well-being Plan; 

 

• Approves the city-level indicators outlined in Appendix B; 

 

• Considers ongoing relations with the Policy Review and Performance 

Scrutiny Committee. 
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CITY AND COUNTY OF CARDIFF            
DINAS A SIR CAERDYDD

POLICY REVIEW & PERFORMANCE 
SCRUTINY COMMITTEE                                                     11 October 2016

CITY OF CARDIFF COUNCIL STATUTORY ANNUAL IMPROVEMENT 
REPORT 2015-16                    

Reason for this Report

1. To facilitate the Policy Review and Performance Scrutiny Committee’s 

consideration of the Council’s Annual Statutory Improvement Report prior to 

its submission to Cabinet on 13 October 2016.

 

Background

2. The Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 requires the Council to 

publish its Improvement Objectives and how it plans to achieve them. In 

previous assessments of the Council’s performance of this duty, the Auditor 

General for Wales highlighted the need for the Council to be more focussed 

on its key priorities and their delivery.  In recognition of this opinion, and the 

growing pressure on the Council’s finances available to deliver services to 

the citizens of Cardiff in 2015-16, the Council focussed on the following four 

priorities:

 Education and Skills for People of All Ages.
 Supporting People in Vulnerable Situations.
 Sustainable Economic Development as the Engine for Growth and 

Jobs.
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 Working with People and Partners to Design, Deliver and Improve 
Services.

3. The Council’s Corporate Plan 2015-17 focussed on what the Council would 

deliver to achieve these four priorities, and in turn they helped to shape the 

Council’s Improvement Objectives for 2015-16 as well as the content of the 

Outcome Agreement with the Welsh Government for 2013-16.

4. The Council’s Improvement Objectives for 2015-16 focussed on:

 Every Cardiff school is a good school where learners achieve well.
 Looked After Children in Cardiff achieve their potential.
 Adult learners achieve their potential.
 People at risk in Cardiff are safeguarded.
 People in Cardiff have access to good quality housing.
 People in Cardiff are supported to live independently.
 Cardiff has more employment opportunities and higher value jobs.
 Cardiff has a high quality city environment that includes attractive public 

spaces and good supporting transport infrastructure.
 Communities and Partners are actively involved in the design, delivery 

and improvement of highly valued services.
 The City of Cardiff Council has effective governance arrangements and 

improves performance in key areas.
 The City of Cardiff Council makes use of fewer, but better, buildings.

5. The Council is required under the Measure to assess its performance 

against the National Strategic Indicator (NSI) and Public Accountability 

Measure (PAM) data sets. These are set by the Welsh Government. Where 

these indicators and measures are relevant to the progress made against 

the Council’s Improvement Objectives and Outcome Agreement they are 

included in this Improvement Report. The Council’s performance against the 

full range of NSI and PAM data sets is shown in the ‘How We Measure Up’ 

section.
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City of Cardiff Council’s Annual Improvement Report 2015-16

6. The Council’s Annual Statutory Improvement Report provides a 

retrospective summary evaluation of performance for 2015-16 and Members 

should note that the Report, attached as Appendix 1, is a final draft. It 

contains the key elements to meet the statutory requirements, but will be 

subject to some minor amendment or updating prior to submitting to Council 

on 20 October 2016.

7. The Council’s Annual Statutory Improvement Report 2015-16, attached as 

Appendix 1, is a text document which, once approved, will be translated 

into Welsh prior to publication by 31 October 2016. 

8. The Improvement Report should:

 Provide a picture of the Council’s performance for the reporting year 

2015-16 against the agreed outcomes, activities (improvement 

objectives) and targets.

 Communicate improvement information that is timely and accurate to 

Members, officers, citizens, communities, stakeholders, other 

Councils, the Welsh Government and regulators.

9. The Wales Audit Office issued the Council with a certificate of compliance 

for the Council’s assessment of 2014-15 performance on 13 November 

2015. The certificate confirmed that the Council had not discharged its 

duties under sections 15(2), (3), (8) and (9) of the Measure. The Auditor 

General made the recommendation that the Council must ensure that its 

annual report contains a summary assessment of the Council’s view of its 

success in achieving its improvement objectives for the previous year.

10.The Council’s Annual Statutory Improvement Report 2015-16 therefore 

seeks to address these issues.
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Our Performance

11. In 2015-16 the Council improved or maintained its performance in 70% of 

National Performance Indicators compared to 47.7% in 2014-15. 

Performance in 2015-16 exceeds the all-Wales improvement of 65%; 

making the Council the third most improved Local Authority in Wales. 

12.Despite positive trends, however, it is recognised that the Council will need 

to continue to focus on addressing areas of underperformance which are 

also underlined by the NSI and PAM results 2015-16.  These areas will in 

part inform future planning arrangements in the context of changing 

demographics, a growing population and ongoing budgetary pressures. 

13.The Wales Audit Office undertook a Corporate Assessment Follow-on 

review in October 2015, and concluded that a better performance 

management culture was emerging. The Council responded positively to 

this assessment with a Statement of Action and further development of its 

Performance & Governance Programme. In their Annual Improvement 

Report issued in July 2016 the Wales Audit Office determined that during 

2016-17 the Council is likely to comply with the requirements of the Local 

Government (Wales) Measure 2009, providing arrangements to support 

improved outcomes are embedded and the current pace of improvement is 

maintained. 

14.Within its Performance & Governance Programme, the Council has 

embarked on a programme of activity to further develop and embed its 

performance management arrangements. This will allow the Council to 

develop a meaningful Performance Management Framework to facilitate 

effective planning, reporting and performance support. 

15. In their letter of March 2016, Estyn deemed that sufficient progress had 

been made to remove the Council from any further Estyn monitoring.
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16. In a report entitled ‘Inspection of Children’s Services in City of Cardiff 

Council’ of March 2016, CSSIW reported that our Elected Members and our 

Corporate Management Team demonstrated a common understanding of 

the direction and drive needed to ensure Social Services effectively 

supports improved outcomes for children and young people in Cardiff, and 

partnership agencies are well-engaged strategically and evidence 

understanding of the complex issues facing the Council.  CSSIW also 

highlighted that the needs of the child were kept at the forefront of 

assessment, and the core assessments observed were comprehensive and 

of good quality.  

Wales Audit Office Corporate Assessment of the City of Cardiff Council

17. In February 2016, the Auditor General published his report on the Corporate 

Assessment Follow-on. This report concluded at that time that ‘The Council 

has put in place better arrangements to support improvement and to 

address longstanding issues, but is now at a critical point in embedding 

them if it is to achieve a step change in delivering improved outcomes’.  The 

outcome of this work was a formal recommendation that ‘The Council must 

ensure that it addresses the proposals for improvement as set out in the 

report to deliver improved outcomes within the next 12 months’.

18.The Council responded constructively to the Corporate Assessment Follow-

on and prepared a Statement of Action to address the recommendation 

made and its associated proposals for improvement. The Statement of 

Action was resolved at the Council’s Cabinet meeting on 21 March 2016 

and a Performance & Governance Programme has been established, 

focussing on Business Planning, Performance Reporting and Performance 

Support. 

19.The Annual Statutory Improvement Report, as outlined earlier, provides a 

picture of the Council’s performance for the reporting year against the 
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agreed outcomes, activities (improvement objectives), and targets and  

therefore is a key strand in the Council’s performance arrangements.

20.The Council’s Annual Statutory Improvement Report will be audited by the 

Wales Audit Office in November 2016.

Role of the Auditor General for Wales

21.The Auditor General for Wales, through the Wales Audit Office (WAO), 

audits each authority’s Improvement Report to assess the extent to which 

the Report has been prepared and published in accordance with statutory 

requirements and will determine whether or not to issue a Certificate of 

Compliance.  

Scrutiny of Improvement

22.  The Committee continues to engage with the Council’s improvement 

journey by routinely scrutinising both external improvement assessment (by 

the WAO), and internal improvement planning.   The focus of work 

programming for 2016/17 acknowledges the pivotal point the Council is at in 

embedding improvement.  With this in mind the Committee will consider 

progress of the overall Organisational Development (OD) Portfolio and 

specific projects within the OD Programmes; engage particularly closely with 

how the Council is refreshing its performance monitoring framework; and 

progress in delivering the Statement of Action developed in response to the 

Corporate Assessment Follow on Review.

23. In September 2016 the Committee considered all Wales performance and 

took reassurance from the published Welsh Government tables that the 

Council is evidently on the improvement journey Cabinet Members and 

officers claim it is on.
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24.The Committee has acknowledged that the Council is in the process of 

refreshing its performance management reporting arrangements. The full 

Committee, and indeed its performance representatives, have found the on-

going interaction with officers of the Performance team most valuable.

25. In September the Committee was reassured by the Auditor General’s 

conclusion that the Council is likely to comply with the requirements of the 

Local Government Measure during 2016-17, as it has in place better 

arrangements to support improvement. Overall Members felt the Council 

has an opportunity to secure a step change in improved outcomes by the 

end of 2016, if it continues to embed improved arrangements. However the 

Committee also considered that weak performance in some key service 

areas make it clear that the Council has a way to go. 

26. The Committee will continue to be committed to playing an effective internal 

critical friend role in the Council’s improvement journey, and I have 

programmed a progress report on the Corporate Assessment Statement of 

Action for consideration in November 2016 when we will explore further 

embedding arrangements the Council has put in place.

Way Forward

27.The Committee is invited to consider the Annual Statutory Improvement 

Report 2015-16 and internally challenge how effectively the Council is 

preparing for improvement going forward, by focusing on delivery of its four 

key priorities.
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Legal Implications

28.The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and 

recommend but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in 

this report are to consider and review matters there are no direct legal 

implications. However, legal implications may arise if and when the matters 

under review are implemented with or without any modifications. Any report 

with recommendations for decision that goes to Cabinet/Council will set out 

any legal implications arising from those recommendations. All decisions 

taken by or on behalf of the Council must (a) be within the legal powers of 

the Council; (b) comply with any procedural requirement imposed by law; (c) 

be within the powers of the body or person exercising powers on behalf of 

the Council; (d) be undertaken in accordance with the procedural 

requirements imposed by the Council e.g. Scrutiny Procedure Rules; (e) be 

fully and properly informed; (f) be properly motivated; (g) be taken having 

regard to the Council's fiduciary duty to its taxpayers; and (h) be reasonable 

and proper in all the circumstances.

Financial Implications

29.The Scrutiny Committee is empowered to enquire, consider, review and 

recommend but not to make policy decisions. As the recommendations in 

this report are to consider and review matters there are no direct financial 

implications at this stage in relation to any of the work programme. 

However, financial implications may arise if and when the matters under 

review are implemented with or without any modifications. Any report with 

recommendations for decision that goes to Cabinet/Council will set out any 

financial implications arising from those recommendations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The Committee is recommended to:

I. consider the Council’s Statutory Annual Improvement Report 2015-16

II. report any concerns and observations on the Annual Improvement 

Report 2015-16 to the Leader of the Council prior to submission to  

Cabinet and publication by the statutory deadline of 31 October 2016

Paul Orders
Chief Executive
4 October 2016
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Our Priorities: 

 Supporting 
vulnerable 

people
  

Creating more 
and better 
paid jobs

  

Working together 
to transform 

services
  

     

Co-operative Council: Delivering the Vision

Co-operative Values: We Are Cardiff

    

Being a liveable capital city means achieving seven  shared outcomes

People in Cardiff are Safe and Feel Safe    People Achieve their Full Potential   

Cardiff has a Prosperous Economy     Cardiff is Fair, Just and Inclusive

People in Cardiff are Healthy    Cardiff is Clean and Sustainable     

Cardiff is a Great Place to Live, Work and Play

Together
We work with our

communities and partners
across the city to deliver the

best outcomes for the
people of Cardiff

Fair
We champion fairness,

recognising that with less
resource we need to prioritise
services for those who need

them most.

Open
We are open and honest

about the difficult choices we
face, and allow people to
have their say on what’s
important to them and

their communities

             
          

     
   

            
          

    

            
       

     We will be a Co-operative Council, 
connected to the citizens   
    and communities of Cardiff

   Cardiff will connect Wales to the world and 
be a Capital city that attracts business, 
investment,  talent and tourism 

Better education 
and skills for all

Our Vision for Cardiff
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Cardiff ranked as ‘third best’ Capital City in Europe

Cardiff has moved up the rankings to become Europe’s ‘third best’ capital city to live in according to a
new European survey which sought the opinion of 2,000 Cardiff residents. Cardiff climbed from 6th place
to joint third with Copenhagen and Stockholm. The Quality of Life in European Cities gathered the
opinions of residents in EU member states, focussing on quality of life and levels of satisfaction with
various aspects of city living, including:

•      Employment Opportunities
•      Public Transport
•      Education
•      Health
•      Cultural activities 
•      Sports facilities
•      Shopping
•      House prices
•      Air quality
•      Public spaces
•      Safety
•      Green spaces
•      Cleanliness

“It’s wonderful to see Cardiff rising up the ranks rated side by side with European cities the
calibre of Stockholm and Copenhagen. Our Council’s vision is to make Cardiff Europe’s Most
Liveable Capital City, so this is really pleasing and something we can all be proud of”
– Leader of the City of Cardiff Council, Cllr Phil Bale 

*Source ITV Report of 8th February 2016 
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Welcome to our 2015/16 Improvement report

This is a statutory document that we publish each year to demonstrate the service improvements that the
Council has made, during the previous financial year, and the progress made towards achieving our
Improvement Objectives. 

This Improvement report is designed to fulfil our statutory obligation for the 2015-16 financial year. It is a review
of our performance, using evidence that demonstrates the delivery of our Improvement Objectives and the
impact our work has made. We balance this by providing an assessment of any areas that have shown slow
progress and not resulted in the levels of performance we set out to achieve. 

Further detailed information about the current and future plans for the Council’s contribution to public services in
Cardiff is contained within a number of key documents including:

•      Corporate Plan  
•      What Matters Integrated Partnership Strategy 
•      Directorate Delivery Plans 
•      Wales Audit Office Assessments under the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 
•      The Council’s Outcome Agreement with the Welsh Government

This Improvement Report is available in English and Welsh online at www.cardiff.gov.uk, and in printed format
from the Council’s libraries.

Copies are available in braille on request.

Your feedback on the content and style of this Improvement Report is welcomed.  Please send your comments to
the Head of Performance and Partnerships, City of Cardiff Council, County Hall, Atlantic Wharf, Cardiff. CF10
4UW or email improvementandinformation@cardiff.gov.uk

This document is available in Welsh / Mae’r ddogfen hon ar gael yn Gymraeg.
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Our Improvement Objectives
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The Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 requires that we publish our Improvement Objectives and how we
plan to achieve them.  The Auditor General for Wales, in previous assessments of how we do this, highlighted the
need for the Council to be more focussed on our key priorities and on the delivery of these. In recognition of this
opinion, our Corporate Plan 2015-2017 set out the following four priorities:

•      Education and Skills for people of all ages
•      Supporting people in vulnerable situations
•      Sustainable Economic Development as the engine for growth and jobs
•      Working with people and partners to design, deliver and improve services

The Council’s Corporate Plan 2015-17 focusses on what the Council will deliver to achieve these four priorities,
and in turn they have helped to shape our Improvement Objectives for 2015-16.

Our Improvement Objectives focus on:-

•      Every Cardiff school is a good school where learners achieve well
•      Looked After Children in Cardiff achieve their potential
•      Adult learners achieve their potential
•      People at risk in Cardiff are safeguarded
•      People in Cardiff have access to good quality housing
•      People in Cardiff are supported to live independently
•      Cardiff has more employment opportunities and higher value jobs
•      Cardiff has a high quality city environment that includes attractive public spaces and good supporting

transport infrastructure
•      Communities and Partners are actively involved in the design, delivery and improvement of highly valued

services
•      The City of Cardiff Council has effective governance arrangements and improves performance in key areas
•      The City of Cardiff Council makes use of fewer, but better buildings

8
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Improvement Objective SE SQ SA F S E I C

Every Cardiff school is a good school
where learners achieve well 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Looked After Children in Cardiff achieve 
their potential 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Adult learners achieve their potential 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

People at risk in Cardiff are safeguarded 3 3 3 3 3 3

People in Cardiff have access to good 
quality housing 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

People in Cardiff are supported to live 
independently 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Cardiff has more employment 
opportunities and higher value jobs 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Cardiff has a high quality city environment 
that includes attractive public spaces and 
good supporting transport infrastructure 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Communities and Partners are actively 
involved in the design, delivery and 
improvement of highly valued services 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

The City of Cardiff Council has effective 
governance arrangements and improves 
performance in key areas 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

In setting our Improvement Objectives an exercise was undertaken to ensure that they contributed to the seven
improvement aspects of Strategic Effectiveness (SE), Service Quality (SQ), Service Availability (SA), Fairness (F),
Sustainability (S), Efficiency (E) and Innovation (I) and the collaborative (C) nature of the work needed to deliver
each one as set out in the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009.  The result of this exercise is contained in
the following matrix:-
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The Cost of our Services 
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Our Revenue Budget 
Our financial performance for 2015-16 is summarised in our Statement of Accounts. 
Our outturn position resulted in an underspend against our revenue budget of £1.696 million. 
An overspend of £4.635 million was experienced in connection with directorate budgets.
However, this was more than offset by corporate amounts, including a general contingency amount of £4.000
million, additional Council Tax income (£1.429 million) and additional Outcome Agreement Grant (£0.862
million).

As part of this overall outturn position, it was possible to make a number of contributions to specific earmarked
reserves, for use in connection with future initiatives and cost pressures. 
The final surplus of £1.696 million was transferred to the Council Fund Balance, increasing the balance to
£15.255 million and the Council’s financial resilience in the process. 

In providing our day to day services we incurred costs during 2015-16 in the following areas: 
Employee costs - £388 million, 
Running costs - £559 million
Capital financing costs - £48 million. 

To fund these costs we received: 
£139 million from fees, charges and other income 
£144 million from Council Tax and, 
£714 million from Government grants 

Our Capital Budget
In addition to our revenue spending outlined above, we also spent £289.3 million on our capital programme
during 2015-16. This compares with £82.5 million in 2014-15. 
Within the 2015-16 expenditure figure is a one-off cost of £187.392 million in relation to the Council’s exit of
the Housing Revenue Account (HRA) Subsidy System.
Our 2015-16 capital spending programme also included spending on the fabric of dwellings, energy efficiency
schemes, 21st Century Schools, development of community hubs, improvements to transport infrastructure,
leisure centre refurbishments, superfast broadband, energy generation schemes and waste-reduction initiatives. 
Significant projects undertaken during the year include: 
- exit of the HRA Subsidy System
- completion of the new Pontprennau Primary School, 
- refurbishment of Eastern Leisure Centre,
- completion of the new STAR hub and pool,
- Radyr Weir hydro facility,
- public realm and temporary works to allow the closure of Cardiff Bus Station. 
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The sources of funding of our capital spending in 2015-16 include: 
£8.4 million from Government approved borrowing, 
£48.7 million from prudential borrowing, 
£33.0 million of specific grants and other contributions received, 
£6.0 million in contributions from revenue, and 
£5.9 million from capital receipts 

The most significant capital receipts we received in 2015-16 were: 
- the first instalment in relation to the former central bus station site - £2.0 million, 
- land adjacent to County Hall - £2.4 million
- sale of the Council’s investment in the Medicentre joint venture - £1.3 million
- sale of Council dwellings - £1.7 million

Capital receipts not used to pay for capital expenditure or to repay debt are carried forward to meet future
capital expenditure commitments.

12
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Our Collaborative Activity
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In addition to working with public services in Cardiff to plan and deliver more effective services across the City,
we have continued to work with other local authorities and organisations to establish shared collaborative
services. 

We use this way of working as a means of improving services for citizens and communities, reducing our costs
and maximising the use of our available resources. 

Details of some of our collaborative activities during the past year were received by joint meetings and agendas
and minutes for these meetings can be accessed through our website.

Prosiect Gwyrdd Joint Committee: Prosiect Gwyrdd is a partnership between Caerphilly Borough County
Council, The County Council of the City and County of Cardiff, Monmouthshire County Council, Newport Council
and Vale of Glamorgan Council.  The combined municipal waste of the five authorities makes up 40% of the
total municipal waste of Wales. Prosiect Gwyrdd is committed to looking for the best environmental, cost
effective and practical solution for waste after recycling and composting has been maximised in each area.

All authorities are committed to recycling and composting and meeting the challenging targets ahead of us. The
Welsh Assembly Government has outlined a 70% recycling and composting rate by 2025, and each authority is
striving to meet this target.

Shared Regulatory Services Joint Committee: The Shared Regulatory Service is a partnership between
Bridgend Council, Cardiff Council and the Vale of Glamorgan Council. The partnership is governed by a Joint
Committee, which is equally represented by Cabinet Members and Public Protection Committee Chairs from
each Council.  The aim of the partnership is to deliver more efficient, cost effective services, increasing the
resilience of Trading Standards, Environmental Health and Licensing across the region.

Glamorgan Archives Joint Committee: The Glamorgan Archives is administered by the Glamorgan Archives
Joint Committee (GAJC), a Committee of Councillors’ and co-opted members which meets four times a year.
The Committee’s remit is to develop and run a joint archive service for the six local authorities of Bridgend,
Caerphilly, Cardiff, Merthyr Tydfil, Rhondda Cynon Taf and the Vale of Glamorgan.

Vale, Valleys and Cardiff Adoption: This regional adoption service brings together the adoption services of
Cardiff Council, Vale of Glamorgan Council, Merthyr Tydfil County Borough Council and Rhondda Cynon Taff
County Borough Council. The development of this adoption collaboration is unique to Wales and forms a key
part of the implementation of the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014. 
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Our Outcome Agreement
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We set up a three year Outcome Agreement with the Welsh Government to deliver and demonstrate
improvement in a number of key service areas. This is aligned to the Welsh Government’s Programme for
Government, the Council’s key priorities and Improvement Objectives, and focuses on:-

•      Supporting the economy and business
•      Improving the quality of housing
•      Ensuring people receive the help they need to live fulfilled lives
•      Improving school attainment
•      Improving the skills of young people and families

As of 31st March 2016 our Outcome Agreement with the Welsh Government came to an end and the Minister
for Local Government has no plans to set a new round of Outcome Agreements. 
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Our National Strategic Performance 
Indicators & Public Accountability Measures
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We are also required under the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 to assess our performance against the
National Strategic Indicator (NSI) and Public Accountability Measures (PAM) data sets.  These are set by the
Welsh Government.  Where these indicators and measures are relevant to the progress we have made against
our Improvement Objectives they are included in this Improvement Report.  Our performance against the full
range of NSI and PAM data sets is shown in the ‘How We Measure Up’ section.

We are pleased to report that in 2015-16, we improved or maintained our performance in 70% of our National
Performance Indicators compared to 47.7% in 2014-15. Our performance in 2015-16 exceeds the all Wales
improvement of 65%. The graph below shows that we are the third most improved Local Authority in Wales. 

Where our performance has declined, we are working to understand the reasons for this so we can seek to
improve, if possible, during the current year.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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Continuous Improvement in Cardiff
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In accordance with the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009, we have a duty to improve the services that
we deliver.  Building upon the Corporate Assessment of 2014, the Council received a Corporate Assessment
Follow On inspection by the Wales Audit Office (WAO), in October 2015. The WAO concluded that the Council
has ‘better arrangements in place to support improvement’.As part of this follow-on inspection, we received one
statutory recommendation from the WAO; ‘The Council must ensure that it addresses the proposals for
improvement as set out in this report to deliver improved outcomes within the next 12 months’. In response to
this, we prepared a Statement of Action, to address each of the proposals for improvement identified by WAO,
and put in place a performance management programme to enable;

•      Performance management that is outcomes focussed 
•      A culture of accountability
•      A strong golden thread linking performance management across all levels of the organisation and to the

wider City performance
•      A culture of proactive performance management

This programme will build upon the Council’s existing performance management arrangements and
Performance Management Framework, which ensures that we discharge our statutory obligations.  The
Framework aims to support the delivery of providing services to our citizens against a backdrop of increasing
financial challenges.  The Framework allows us to develop a performance culture where open and honest debate
about performance issues is the norm, and is used to drive focussed improvement.  Our Framework is based on:

•      Corporate planning to set out the long-term priorities of the Council, with identified Improvement Objectives
and commitments to allow us to exercise our general duty to “make arrangements to secure continuous
Improvement”. 

•      Delivery Plans that are SMART and contain the priorities of each of our Directorates in contributing to the
overall Improvement Objectives of the Council

•      Aligned monitoring and reporting cycles for finance and service performance information to afford the
Council greater visibility of its overall performance position

•      Performance Challenge sessions at Senior Management Team on a monthly basis
•      Joint Cabinet & Senior Management Team Performance Challenge meetings
•      Scrutiny of performance information prior to formal Cabinet consideration
•      A Challenge Forum which draws together senior Members and officers, together with external peer support,

to test and challenge the Council’s progress against its improvement journey
•      An extensive staff engagement programme to raise awareness of, and involvement in, the improvement

journey
•      A Personal Performance Development & Review process to allow for individual employee’s contributions to

Directorate Delivery plans and the Corporate Plan

20
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Citizen Engagement - 
The Cardiff Debate
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In partnership with Cardiff and Vale University Health Board, South Wales Police, and South Wales Fire and
Rescue Service, we established the Cardiff Debate as a three-year conversation with our citizens about the
planning, prioritising and provision of public services in Cardiff. The Cardiff Debate was established so that the
Council could engage with communities, listen to ideas and opinions on the future operations of Council services,
and respond effectively to budget reductions, whilst continuing to deliver high quality services.

Our Citizen Engagement programme, along with our Budget Consultation, has helped to shape our 2015-17
Corporate Plan, allowing us to ensure that services are responsive to local need. For the first phase of the Cardiff
Debate we undertook 37 Citizen Engagement events, covering all Neighbourhood Partnership areas. The table
below illustrates how the Council has responded to some of the feedback and themes emerging. 

22

Cardiff Debate Feedback

Which services are a priority for you
and your family?
Health Services
Education and Skills
Keeping Children Safe

Which services do you and your
family use?
Parks and Green Spaces
Sports, Leisure and Culture
City Travel
Libraries, Community Centres and Hubs

Cardiff Debate Feedback

What matters most to you in the
delivery of the service?
Strong emphasis on service quality as
opposed to other factors such as cost,
proximity of services to home and who
delivers the service

Responding to Community Voices

Education and Supporting Vulnerable People are clear
priorities for the Corporate Plan. There are specific
objectives about integrating health and social care and
promoting independent living which is known to have
an impact on health and quality of life

The Sustainable Economic Development priority
includes a number of objectives to improve transport in
the City. The Corporate Plan’s 4th Priority (Working
with people and partners to design, deliver and
improve services) has specific objectives on ensuring
sustainable long-term provision of non-statutory but
highly valued services such as cultural and leisure
centres, libraries and community services

Responding to Community Voices

We have addressed this in our Corporate Plan priority
that focuses on Working with people and partners to
design, deliver and improve services. We have also
established a 3 year Organisational Development
Programme to ensure that Council services can change
to meet the challenges of growth and austerity
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•      Social Media Strategy – Since the end of June 2014 we have utilised Social Media to maximise
awareness of the Cardiff Debate programme. We set up both Facebook and Twitter accounts
dedicated to the Cardiff Debate with daily updates detailing the challenges faced by public services in
the city, updates on how and where the public can participate in the debate and feedback from the
events held to date. The Cardiff Debate currently has 419 likes on Facebook and 1,386 Twitter
followers. Information in relation to the Cardiff Debate can be found online at
www.cardiffdebate.co.uk

•      Online Consultation – We adapted our engagement activities into an electronic format and made
available bilingually online 

•      Community Venues – Postcards and drop boxes were left at hubs, libraries and leisure centres across
the city which invited citizens to have their say on the services that matter most to them and their
family. 

•      Ask Cardiff Survey – The annual Ask Cardiff Survey 2015 received a total of 4,431 responses
offering our citizens the opportunity to share their views on a range of Council services. . 

Engagement through the Cardiff Debate has resulted in a number of learning outcomes and the
opportunity to participate in a conversation has been hugely welcomed by our citizens. 
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Organisational Development 
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In May 2014 the Cabinet established a comprehensive Organisational Development Programme (ODP),
which was designed to reshape the Council in response to a range of critical challenges, including the
marked deterioration of the Council’s financial position, demand-led pressures on services, and the
inadequate performance of a number of statutory services.

The ODP brought together the key change projects that will help deliver more efficient council services
and improve performance outcomes. The scope and scale of the programme reflected the absolute
requirement for the Council to continue to move rapidly to new models of service delivery that enable the
effective management of current and future demand with vastly reduced resources. In doing so, it sought
to address issues identified by the Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA)-led Corporate Peer Review
and anticipated many of the observations of the Wales Audit Office’s Corporate Assessment.

As a result, the Wales Audit Office report of September 2014 made one proposal for improvement:

“The Council ensures the implementation of its Organisation Development Plan resolves the range of
issues identified in this assessment”.

In July 2015, the Council’s ODP was re-orientated to focus on a smaller number of priorities, and to
ensure that the Council’s transition to new ways of working proceeded at pace. It was also framed as the
central component of the “Make the Difference” staff engagement campaign to secure staff ownership
of the drive to improve the organisation. 

The Wales Audit Office published its Corporate Assessment Follow On report on 26th February 2016. The
report concluded that:

“The Council has put in place better arrangements to support improvement and to address longstanding
issues, but is now at a critical point in embedding them if it is to achieve a step change in delivering
improved outcomes”.

Organisational development work has focussed on addressing fundamental issues: for example, setting
the Council’s strategic direction for the next three years; improving the governance of the organisation;
reshaping council services to reflect severe financial and demand pressures; placing alternative delivery
mechanisms clearly on the Council’s agenda; developing and implementing strategies for key corporate
enablers, such as technology, land and property; bringing about a step change in staff engagement; and
accelerating improvement in key services, such as education and social services.
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While progress has been made, it is important to ensure that momentum is maintained. A comprehensive
review of the ODP is being undertaken with a view to ensuring that key projects and initiatives reinforce
the need to achieve a step change in delivering outcomes for citizens. Specifically, the review will:

•      Provide an update on the Programme and map out the next steps for key projects and initiatives that
are essential to improving the Council’s financial resilience and service delivery performance in the
medium term;

•      Ensure all projects within the ODP have effective financial and performance management plans and
measures in place; and

•      Ensure that saving plans included in the medium term financial plan are directly linked to the ODP.

This review will further reinforce the Council’s ability to respond positively to the Wales Audit Office’s
Proposals for Improvement.
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‘What Matters’ 
The 10 Year Strategy for Cardiff
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Delivery of the What Matters Outcomes has continued in 2015-16 and an Annual Report for 2014-15 was
produced in May 2015 detailing delivery progress of the What Matters outcomes.

In 2015-16, as part of a mid-term review, the ten year What Matters Strategy has been refreshed to
ensure that it is fit for purpose for the next five years. It reflects the changing policy and legislative context
which has emerged since publication of the original Strategy.  To inform the review and ensure that the
Strategy continues to focus on the needs of Cardiff’s citizens and communities, an update of the
Strategic Needs Assessment was carried out in 2015 to evaluate progress to date, identify any emerging
issues or trends and future priorities for the Partnership. The Assessment, which provides updated
population indicators in relation to the seven citizen outcomes, was compiled by a multi-agency group
which brought partners together to enable collective work to be undertaken based on a shared view and
understanding of the data.  

The refreshed What Matters Strategy, prepared in conjunction with partner organisations represented on
the Cardiff Partnership Board, identifies key themes integral to any new approaches developed by
partners.  The Well-being of Future Generations (Wales) Act 2015 came into force in April 2016 and
establishes the Public Service Board (our current Local Service Board) as a statutory public services board.

Further information on ‘What Matters’, including the annual review, quarterly Neighbourhood
Intelligence Reports and updates on the Partnership Programmes, can be found at
www.cardiffpartnership.co.uk.
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‘Everyone Matters’- Equalities 
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The Equality Act 2010 places a duty on Local Authorities to consider the needs of people with ‘Protected
Characteristics’ when carrying out their day to day work – in shaping policy, in delivering services and in
relation to their own employees. It requires public bodies to have due regard to the need to eliminate
discrimination, advance equality of opportunity, and foster good relations between different groups when
carrying out their activities.

The City of Cardiff Council manages these duties through its Strategic Equality Plan - a four-year plan that
outlines our commitment to reducing inequalities and sets out our key priorities for the period ahead.
During 2015-16 the Council engaged widely on proposals towards publishing its second Strategic Equality
Plan, which Cabinet agreed in March 2016.  The seven strategic equality objectives set out in the Plan link
to the Corporate Plan and ‘What Matters’, to ensure a consistent approach is adopted to addressing
inequalities in Cardiff and that our equality work is targeted at the areas of highest need for the city.  

The Council publishes an Annual Equalities Review, setting out the steps we have taken to identify and
collect relevant information, how we have used this information, and evaluating the effectiveness of the
steps we have taken to fulfil our equality objectives. The annual report also reflects upon our
achievements, challenges and improvements during the past year.  Our most recent report is available at
www.cardiff.gov.uk/equality.

We have undertaken extensive engagement, consultation and involvement activities throughout 2015-16
to give citizens the opportunity to participate in and influence the design of services.  These include
engagement around equalities issues through our Access Focus Group, Cardiff Youth Council and 50+
Forums, and on budget priorities through the Cardiff Debate.  We also have well established employee
equality networks around gender, race, disability and sexual orientation. 
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Sustainability 
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To tackle sustainability issues and opportunities we need to consider the social, environmental and
economic implications of our decisions.  To achieve sustainable development, we work to ensure that
economic activity works towards social progress, and that this is within environmental limits.  We have
produced a One Planet Cardiff strategy that sets out our vision for a sustainable One Planet Cardiff,
focusing on key impact areas of energy, waste, transport, food, water, place and people and the socio-
economic benefits of these areas. We use the One Planet Cardiff branding in our promotion of
sustainable development issues and held a One Planet Cardiff Schools Challenge during June 2015.

The Welsh Government Well-being of Future Generations Act comes into force in April 2016 and sets out
the requirements for consideration and delivery of sustainable development in the public sector in Wales.
We have been working with the WLGA as an ‘early adopter’ of the legislation from 2014 to 2016, with
this work focusing on corporate and community planning requirements.  

Cardiff Council is a signatory of the Sustainable Development Charter committing the Authority to
making decisions that produce the best long term outcomes for themselves and for the future of Wales.  

We maintained corporate registration to Level 3 of the Green Dragon Environmental Standard following
an annual audit in November 2015, following accreditation to Level 2 in 2008 and Level 1 in 2005.
Achieving Level 3 shows that we understand our environmental responsibilities and can demonstrate legal
compliance with applicable environmental legislation, and also that we are monitoring and managing our
environmental performance and measuring our carbon emissions.  Additionally, three sites achieved Level
4 of the Standard: Thornhill Crematorium & Cemetery, Storey Arms Outdoor Education Centre, and Bute
Park Administrative Building.

Cardiff has been selected as one of six cities in the UK to share in one million pounds of funding to be
invested in improving food culture and support its efforts to become a Sustainable Food City – Cardiff is
currently a bronze award Sustainable Food City.  This has enabled the appointment of a dedicated Food
City Coordinator, co-hosted by the Council and Public Health Wales, who is working on the development
and delivery of Cardiff’s Sustainable Food Action Plan and Food Cardiff Partnership.  In summer 2015
Food Cardiff was involved in the School Holiday Enrichment Programme (SHEP) which brought food and
fun to deprived areas of the city during the school holidays.  SHEP has attracted interest from across the
UK and been shortlisted for several awards.
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Scrutiny in Cardiff
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Scrutiny was introduced to Wales under the Local Government Act 2000 as an integral aspect of local
governance, and its statutory powers for securing effective improvement of local authority services,
through the Wales Programme for Improvement, are clearly defined in the Local Government Act 2009.
Its constructive challenge is designed to support the Cabinet in making available a range of accessible,
efficient and effective services for citizens.  

Cardiff’s scrutiny arrangements have been examined by Wales Audit Office, Estyn and the Care and
Social Services Inspectorate for Wales in 2015-16, and each inspectorate has found Scrutiny to be playing
a strong and improving role.  The function undertook a review of its operational effectiveness during
2015, and is currently working through an action plan of 18 Quick Wins to maintain the authority’s “best
in class” reputation as an authority that takes scrutiny seriously, and which has received national honours
for the quality of its scrutiny work.

Each of the Council’s five scrutiny committees has carried out work to support each of the key themes of
the Corporate Plan.  Underpinning these was a programme of co-ordinated and consistent scrutiny of
Service Area Business Plans, Directorate Budget Briefings and regular performance monitoring.  The
efforts invested in detailed scrutiny of the Cabinet’s draft 2016-18 Corporate Plan and draft Budget
Proposals for 2016-17 in February 2016 presented many opportunities for reviewing past financial and
service performance, and previewing monitoring arrangements for 2016-17 by the relevant Scrutiny
Committee(s).  

Much of the Council’s scrutiny work in 2015-16 supported the authority’s significant service
transformation.  Policy Review and Performance Scrutiny Committee has in particular paid close attention
to work being developed through the Programme for Organisational Change, and major developments
such as the Business Infrastructure Alternative Delivery Model.  This performance review work has been
reinforced by the other four Scrutiny Committees, who have considered the integration of Health and
Social Care, the transformation of the centre of Cardiff and its transport interchange, the Local
Development Plan, safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults and the development of new models
for management of leisure and arts services.  

Each Committee has undertaken scrutiny of the growing range of collaborative delivery models and
partnership activity, whether through individual activities such as the South East Wales Regulatory
Collaboration Project, or South Central Wales Education Consortium, or through the multi-agency Cardiff
Partnership Board – to hold to account the Council and its key strategic partners for the work it is
undertaking through its ‘What Matters’ Single Integrated Plan.
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Improving Scrutiny for the Future

The draft Local Government Bill and Well-being of Future Generations Act will, during 2016, each specify
new and more robust scrutiny duties for Welsh local authorities. 

The Future Generations Act will require the Council to arrange scrutiny of the newly created Public
Services Board, and to test the way that the Council, Police, Health, Natural Resources Wales and other
partners are working to deliver well-being to current and future citizens.

Although the Local Government Bill is still subject to consultation, its provisions include the way that
scrutiny interfaces with external auditors, regulators and inspectors; the role of scrutiny in local authority
self-assessment; the relationship between scrutiny and internal audit; and the way that scrutiny engages
citizens in local democracy.

At a local level, the Council has instigated a review to take place during 2016, to ensure that these scrutiny
issues can best be addressed following the May 2017 Council elections.
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How we self-evaluate our
Improvement Objectives
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To help us to understand and assess how we are progressing against our Improvement Objectives, we use
a number of sources of information, for example:

•      Inspection Reports – Our regulators include the Wales Audit Office, Estyn (Education) and the Care
and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW). The Council is subject to a number of inspections
from these regulatory bodies, and their findings help us to assess areas in which we are performing
well, as well as, identifying areas that require improvement. 

•      Surveys – We use the annual Ask Cardiff survey to provide our citizens the opportunity to share their
views on a wide range of our services. From this, we can identify areas in which we are performing
well, and also identify those areas where our citizens feel we need to improve. 

•      Feedback & Case Studies – Where available we use evidence from case studies or qualitative
feedback from our service users. This gives us an insight into what our service users feel and think
about our services.

•      Progress against the commitments we made – Within our Corporate Plan we make a number of
commitments which we believe will help us to deliver against our Improvement Objectives.
Monitoring the progress of these commitments enables us to understand what we have achieved and
where further work is required.

•      Progress against our performance measures – We identify a number of performance measures
within our Corporate Plan which we feel will enable us to demonstrate how well we are delivering
against our Improvement Objectives. Where applicable, we set targets against our performance
measures to demonstrate the level of achievement we want. However, as we are on an improvement
journey, we are more focussed upon identifying where improvements are evidenced, and where we
are not improving and further attention is required. 

Using this information allows us to consider and give a balanced picture of our improvement journey over
the year. By utilising this information, we can identify areas where we have improved and celebrate
success, and we can also identify areas where we may have not performed so well, which may require
further attention from us. 
The Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 requires us to ‘make arrangements to secure continuous
improvement’. Whilst we assess our Improvement Objectives on an annual basis, they cannot be
completed within one year. Therefore, in most cases, our Improvement Objectives remain static within our
Corporate Plan, and we monitor, review and revise our planned activities and measures of progress on an
annual basis to support our improvement journey.
Using the above information helps us to come to a decision on our Improvement objectives as detailed
below:
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Strong progress: We assess ourselves as having made strong progress, where we observe improvement
across all key performance areas.

Good progress: We assess ourselves as having made good progress, where we observe improvement
across most of our key performance areas. However, there may be areas where our performance is not as
satisfactory as we would like, and we embrace this as it helps us to identify where we need to focus more
attention. 

Unsatisfactory progress: We assess ourselves as having made unsatisfactory progress, where we have
not observed any improvement across our key performance areas. 

Performance met or exceeded target        

Performance within 5% of target

Performance more than 5% of target

Unfortunately, we received a certificate of non-compliance for our 2014-15 Improvement Report, as we
had failed to meet the requirements of the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 in not assessing our
improvement objectives. In their Annual Improvement Report issued July 2016, the Wales Audit Office
made the following recommendation:

“The Council must ensure that its annual improvement report contains a summary assessment of
the Council’s view of its success in achieving its improvement objectives for the year”.

We have structured this report around our 11 improvement objectives and our summary assessment
shows that we have made Strong Progress in 4 of our improvement objectives and Good Progress in 7
of our improvement objectives. We have not assessed any of our improvement objectives as having made
Unsatisfactory Progress. The table below shows this summary assessment and the remainder of this
report 

J
K
L
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3

3

Progress against our Improvement
Objectives

Every Cardiff School is a good school
where learners achieve well

Looked After Children in Cardiff achieve
their full potential

Adult Learners achieve their potential

People at risk in Cardiff are safeguarded

People in Cardiff have access to good
quality housing

People in Cardiff are supported to live
independently

Cardiff has more employment
opportunities and higher value jobs

Cardiff has a high quality city environment
that includes attractive public spaces and
good supporting transport infrastructure

Communities and Partners are actively
involved in the design, delivery and
improvement of highly valued services

The City of Cardiff Council has effective
governance arrangements and improves
performance in key areas

The City of Cardiff Council makes use of
fewer, but better, buildings

Strong
Progress

Good
Progress

Unsatisfactory
Progress

3

3

3
3
3

3

3

3

3
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Improvement Objective: 
Every Cardiff school is a good school where learners achieve well

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:
•      Creating the conditions and opportunities for every child in Cardiff to attend a good school, achieve

positive outcomes and move on successfully to the world of work

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this
Improvement Objective, as we have observed improvement across most key performance areas. The
standards achieved by our pupils and the progress they make are the key measures of the quality of
education they have received. The results for the 2014-2015 academic year build on the improvements
observed last year and indicate that the actions put in place to address longstanding shortcomings in
provision are now having a positive impact on improving outcomes for learners.  Standards of attainment
continue to improve in all key stages and in many indicators at a faster rate than across Wales as a whole.

The Welsh Government National Categorisation model provides us with a picture of the performance of
Cardiff schools according to a consistent evaluation of standards, leadership, teaching and learning.
Schools are placed in one of four support categories: red, amber, yellow, green, with red schools deemed
to need most support to improve and green schools the least (i.e. green schools are better performing
schools).

In January 2016, 35% (45 of 127) of our schools were categorised as green, compared with 23% (29 of
127) in January 2015. The number of our schools requiring the most support, categorised as red,
decreased in 2015-16 to 10, compared with 18 in the previous year. 

There are proportionately more secondary schools than primary schools in the amber and red categories,
and more primary schools than special schools. Just over half of secondary schools remain in the two
highest risk categories (four in red and six in amber), just under a quarter of primary schools (five in red
and 17 in amber) and one special school (red). 

The combined picture of improving standards and an increasing number of ‘green’ schools indicates that
positive progress is being made towards our ambitions to make every Cardiff school a good school.
Assurance was provided by Estyn following their final monitoring visit to Cardiff in January 2016,
concluding that the authority is no longer in need of significant improvement and would be removed
from any further follow up activity. Satisfactory progress was noted, taking account of improved pupil
performance across all key stages over the last three years. 
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While we have made significant progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will
continue to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. This
will coincide with the launch of ‘Cardiff 2020 – Aiming for Excellence’, a renewed vision for education and
learning in Cardiff.

How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The number of schools which are
placed in a formal category, either
Special Measures or Requiring
Significant Improvement, following
an Estyn Inspection

2015-16
target

1

2013-14
result

3

2014-15
result

2

2015-16
result

6

Are we
improving?

t

Have we
met target?

Two schools, one secondary and one primary were placed in special measures. The Local Authority had signalled
concerns to the secondary school in a warning notice in advance of the inspection by Estyn but insufficient
improvement had been made.

Three primary schools were placed in significant improvement following inspections in the course of the year. A
secondary school was also placed in significant improvement. Changes to the way that schools are challenged and
supported have been put in place as a result of this pattern of judgements in order to ensure that weaknesses are
identified and addressed at an earlier stage.

L
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Performance Measure

The % of pupils assessed at the end
of Year 6 achieving the Core Subject
Indicator (CSI)

The % of pupils aged 15 who
achieved GCSE grade A*-C in English
or Welsh and Mathematics 

The % of pupils achieving 5 GCSEs 

2015-16
target

86.5%

60.00%

94.50%

2013-14
result

82.6%

49.86%

91.74%

2014-15
result

85.1%

54.04%

93.19%

2015-16
result

87.8%

59.30%

92.15%

Are we
improving?

s

s

Have we
met target?

This year in the Core Subject Indicator, Cardiff attained 87.8%, compared with 87.7% across Wales, and exceeded the
target set of 86.5%. The increase in Cardiff was greater than that for Wales as a whole (2.7% compared with 1.6%).
The performance in this indicator is now in line with the national average. There was further improvement in the
performance of Cardiff schools at this Key Stage when compared to similar schools nationally, with an increase in the
number in the highest benchmarking quarter and a decrease in the number in the lowest quarter.  However, variation in
the performance of schools is still a notable feature.

The target for the academic year 2014-15 was narrowly missed.  There has been an improvement of 5.26 percentage
points to 59.3%, which is the biggest improvement in the consortium and 1 percentage point greater than the
improvement in 2014. However, in order to be in the top 25% performing authorities, Cardiff’s performance in this
indicator would need to be 62.3%. Eight out of 18 secondary schools met or exceeded their expected performance for
the Level 2+ threshold. In the 10 schools where performance was below expectation, four schools had outcomes below
expectation by more than five percentage points.  However, four out of every 10 pupils still end their compulsory
education without having achieved five good GCSEs including English or Welsh and mathematics. In five schools, more
than half of the pupils failed to reach the Level 2+ threshold, and in three schools it was more than seven out of every
ten pupils.  Action has been taken to intervene in the three secondary schools with markedly low performance which
had a negative impact on the city’s overall figures. New leadership is in place in all three schools.

We did not meet the target that we set ourselves, as there was a decrease of approximately 1 percentage point in the
Level 1 threshold, caused predominantly by the 2 percentage points decrease in the performance of boys. There
continues to be little correlation between school outcomes in these measures and the proportion of Free School Meal
(FSM) pupils. This strongly suggests that any differences reflect the variation in provision within schools, in terms of a
suitable curriculum offer and rigour in tracking the progress of all pupils. There has been an increased focus this
academic year from challenge advisers and local authority officers on improving the provision in schools and the quality
of provision from partners, to ensure that the percentage of pupils who reach the Level 1 threshold increases.

J

K

s

s
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Performance Measure

The % point gap between Free
School Meals (FSM) pupils and non
FSM pupils in the CSI at KS2

The % point gap between FSM and
non FSM pupils’ achievement of 5
GCSEs A*-C  including English or Welsh
and Mathematics 

The % of Year 11 leavers not in
Education, Employment or Training
(NEET)

2015-16
target

16.22%
point gap

30.00%
point gap

2.50%
NEET

2013-14
result

19.46%
point gap

36.18%
point gap

4.90%
NEET

2014-15
result

17.50%
point gap

33.29%
point gap

4.26%
NEET

2015-16
result

14.28%
point gap

32.23%
point gap

4.50%
NEET

Are we
improving?

s

s

Have we
met target?

The target for this performance indicator was exceeded. The difference in performance between FSM pupils and non-
FSM pupils has been reduced again this year from 17.5 percentage points to 14.3 percentage points. The gap has
continued to reduce over the last four years as FSM pupils’ performance is improving at a faster rate than the
performance of non-FSM pupils. The performance of FSM pupils has improved by just over 5 percentage points,
compared to that of non-FSM pupils which has improved by 1.9 percentage point. The performance of the city’s FSM
pupils is 1.6 percentage points ahead of the national figures for 2015.

Results for 2015 show that 32.2% of FSM pupils attained the Level 2+ threshold in Cardiff compared to 31.6% of FSM
pupils across Wales. However, the gap in performance between the two groups increased slightly to 34.28 percentage
points and the target was not met. This area of work is a focus for both the Local Authority and the Consortium. A
closing the gap strategy 2016-2018 has been implemented. The aim is to exceed the Welsh Government target of
34% for FSM pupils achieving the GCSE Level 2+ measure in 2016 and to achieve a position where no school falls
below this threshold.  The strategy prioritises building the capacity of schools to improve the quality of teaching and
learning. In conjunction with this, recommendations are made regarding other whole school high impact / low cost
approaches to close the attainment gap of children affected by poverty.

The 4.5% comprised of 118 young people (3.53%) who did not progress into EET and 18 young people or 1.02% who
could not enter EET due to illness or being in youth custody. Of the 152 young people who were NEET at the October
2015 Destination Count, 106 had been identified by Vulnerability Assessment Profiling (VAP) as being amber or red.
This is encouraging as it demonstrates that the young people who need support are being identified appropriately.

J
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Performance Measure

The % of Year 12/13 leavers not in
Education, Employment or Training
(NEET)

Attendance at primary school

Attendance at secondary school

2015-16
target

3.00%
NEET

94.0%

95.0%

2013-14
result

4.2%
NEET

94.0%

92.9%

2014-15
result

4.40%
NEET

94.9%

93.9%

2015-16
result

2.95%
NEET

95.2%

93.9%

Are we
improving?

s

s

Have we
met target?

The target was achieved and a total of 41 Year 13s had not progressed into Education, Employment or Training (EET)
at the time of the Destinations survey. This was 2.95% of the cohort of 1389. The 2.95% comprised of 34 young
people (2.45%) who did not progress into EET and 7 young people or 0.5% who could not enter EET due to illness or
caring responsibilities. This represents a 1.45% improvement on the previous year’s position (2014) when 62 Year 13
school leavers did not progress into EET. This was 4.4% of the cohort.  

Attendance in primary schools continues to improve. The figure for 2014-15 was 95.1%, which was a 0.2 percentage
point improvement on the previous year. (The primary figure of 95.19% was returned to Welsh Government but the
final figure published by WG was reduced to 95.1% with the addition and aggregation of primary special school
attendance). Performance is above the average primary attendance for Wales of 94.9% and Cardiff is now 6th out of
the 22 local authorities in Wales. Performance is better than in similar authorities such as Swansea, ranked 11th, and
Newport, ranked 21st. Overall, 51.5% of primary schools achieved an attendance rate over 95% and 27.4% of schools
achieved attendance of 96% or above. Since the implementation of the 5 Step Framework for managing attendance
in 2011-12, the percentage of schools in the 1st and 2nd Quartiles has improved by a little over 17 percentage points
from 45.92% to 63%. There is further work needed to ensure all schools compare favourably against similar schools
but progress is encouraging.

The 2014-2015 overall attendance figure for secondary schools remained the same as in the last academic year, at
93.8%, which matches the Welsh average. This places Cardiff 11th out of the 22 local authorities in Wales for
secondary school attendance and 7th out of the 10 core cities. Seven schools achieved attendance above 95%
compared to five last year. Notably poor attendance in two schools impacted significantly on the overall city data.
Additional support has been focused on the poorest performing schools and there is better joint challenge and
planning with colleagues in the Consortium where schools are not making progress, which has helped to secure
improvement so far this academic year. Secondary attendance up until the end of January 2016 was 94.68% which
compares favourably with the same point last year when attendance was 94.05%.
There has been pleasing progress in the number of schools whose attendance rates place them in the 1st and 2nd
Benchmarking Quarters against similar schools nationally. Since the implementation of the 5 Step Framework for
managing attendance in 2011-12, the percentage of schools in the 1st and 2nd Quarters has improved by almost 30
percentage points from 45 % to 73%. There is further work needed to ensure all schools compare favourably against
similar schools but progress is encouraging.
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What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to
achieve to help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we
have achieved in 2015-16.

•      Further increase the role of Cardiff schools in leading the school-to-school working across the
Central South Wales region

In collaboration with the Central South Consortium, via the Central South Wales Challenge, we have
worked to further develop a self-improving school system, to reduce variations in school standards, and to
improve the quality of teaching and leadership. Nearly all of our schools are now part of a Schools
Improvement Group, and our high performing schools are continually encouraged by their Challenge
Adviser to take a lead role. We have observed significant progress in engagement with, and
understanding of, a self-improving school system based around a model which is now very
familiar to schools and stakeholders across the region.

The Consortium Business Plan highlights the areas that need to be developed further if we are to create a
sustainable system of school improvement which can support our schools to be the best in Wales and
beyond. Within our Corporate Plan 2016-18, we have committed to continue working with the
Consortium to further develop a Central South Wales networked learning community, focusing on
improvements in the quality of leadership, teaching and learning. 

•      Deliver the Challenge Cymru programme in six secondary schools by the end of the 2015-16
academic year

Six of our secondary schools are part of the Welsh Government’s multi-million-pound Challenge Cymru
school improvement programme. 

As part of the delivery of this programme, Accelerated Improvement Boards monitor performance and
the quality of provision. Despite the ongoing work to deliver the Challenge Cymru programme,
performance in Key Stage 4 at the Level 2+ threshold has not improved at the desired rate. In 2015 one of
the six schools improved its performance and one maintained its performance. However, outcomes in the
other four schools decreased. We have intervened in three of these schools and leadership capacity has
been increased. In the fourth school, although there was a decline in performance, this still remains
significantly above modelled expectations.

The Challenge Cymru programme continues to be delivered with officers from Education, Finance and
Human Resources providing ongoing support to schools to deliver their improvement plans. 
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Improving the performance of the minority of secondary schools that continue to cause concern is a
priority commitment in our Corporate Plan 2016 – 2018.

•      Where schools do not make expected progress over time, use Local Authority intervention
powers and bring about improvement on an annual basis

In October 2014, we issued warning notices to five of our secondary schools. In the summer of 2015, two
of these schools improved significantly and the other three are expected to improve their results in 2016.

•      Strengthen school governance, ensuring appointment to all LA governor vacancies on school
governing bodies in a timely manner by June 2015

During 2015, we launched a new governor recruitment campaign within the overarching ‘Education is
Everybody’s Business’ campaign. This raised the profile of the benefits of becoming a governor in our
schools and enabled improved links with local businesses and other partner organisations.

We worked in collaboration with the Central South Consortium, and provided a full range of training to
governors, in order to meet mandatory training requirements, and enable them to discharge their duties
effectively. Schools classified as ‘In need of greatest improvement’ have received bespoke governor
training from the Challenge Adviser team. Online training was also launched in September 2015 to offer a
more accessible training option for governors. 

Communication with governors continues to improve, including termly strategic briefings for Chairs of
Governors by the Director of Education and regular electronic updates.  

A revised recruitment, selection and retention process has been introduced for Local Authority governors,
which aims to ensure that appropriate governors are selected to represent the Local Authority.

As at the end of March 2016, the percentage of governor vacancies had increased slightly to 9.13% (175
vacancies) compared to 9% in the previous year. While positive progress has been made to strengthen
governance, the turnover within the system, due to the four year governor term, presents challenges in
ensuring that vacancies are kept to a minimum. This continues to be a priority for the Directorate and will
be monitored by the Education Management Team.
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•      Deliver the Schools Organisation Programme including the completion of Band A investment
projects by 31st March 2019

The 21st Century Schools programme has progressed significantly.  The new Eastern High School design
has been finalised and planning permission was granted on 13th January 2016. Demolition of buildings
on the site has started, with the new school to be delivered for September 2017. Approval has been given
for the new high school in the West, Four Wards primaries and Willows Primary. 

•      Implement the Welsh Government Youth Guarantee to ensure appropriate progression routes
for all learners by 2016

The Youth Guarantee is the offer, acceptance and commencement of:
•      A place on a full or part-time course in school, college, with an independent provider, or traineeship or

apprenticeship place
•      Training to at least Level 2 during employment

We are committed to the implementation of the Youth Guarantee and have undertaken a number of
activities to support this. A Common Area Prospectus (CAP), which allows young people, their parents and
those working with them to explore and apply for education and training programmes within their area,
has been produced and schools have received guidance on the expectations for Information Careers
Advice Guidance for Year 11. We have also completed a Learner Choice Survey and our Engagement &
Progression Co-ordinator continues to work with schools and Careers Wales to identify those young
people who do not have a destination planned. Any young people identified will be included within a
Summer Transition programme to support them in achieving entry into further education, training or
employment by September 2016. The Youth Guarantee is offered each academic year and will become
an annual activity across learning providers in Cardiff.

•      Identify young people most at risk of disengagement by embedding the Vulnerability
Assessment Profiling (VAP) tool across Cardiff schools by 2015

We have embedded the VAP in all secondary schools, our Pupil Referral Unit and Greenhill Special School,
to identify those pupils who are most at risk of not making a positive progression into Education,
Employment or Training. Of the 152 young people who were Not in Education Employment or Training
(NEET) at the October 2015 Destination Count by Careers Wales, 106 had been identified by the VAP as
being at most risk of disengagement. This is encouraging as it demonstrates that the right young people
who need support are being identified appropriately. However, it also illustrates that much more work
needs to be done to ensure that those young people at risk of disengagement are properly supported and
given appropriate opportunities to pursue learning and employment pathways that meet their needs.
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Cardiff’s 2015 NEET figure for year 11 school leavers is 4.5%, this represents 152 young people of a
cohort of 3,343, and shows a slight decline in progress. This has resulted in Cardiff being ranked as the
worst performing authority in Wales in 2015 for this measure. The 4.5% comprised 118 young people
who did not progress into EET and 34 young people who could not enter EET due to illness, pregnancy,
custodial sentence, disability, or caring responsibilities. Static performance this year is due in part to high
levels of NEETs from a minority of schools.

Two European Social Fund projects will both bring additional capacity to the lead worker team who will be
able to support more young people identified by the VAP as being most at risk of becoming NEET. 

We are dedicated to delivering the ‘Cardiff Commitment’, a strategy to improve youth engagement and
progression. This strategy sets out how the Council, along with a range of partners in the public, private
and third sectors, will seek to ensure a positive destination for every young person. In our 2016-18
Corporate Plan we have developed an Improvement Objective committed to all young people in Cardiff
making a positive transition into EET. To support this Improvement Objective, we have made a number of
commitments around early identification, information sharing and expanding opportunities for young
people.
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Improvement Objective: 
Looked after children in Cardiff achieve their full potential

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:
•      Supporting Looked After Children (LAC) to achieve their potential, ensuring positive progression

routes in Education, Employment or Training for all care leavers

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this
Improvement Objective, as we have observed improvement across most key performance areas.
The Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW) report of their inspection of Children’s Services
stated that the Council works with partners to deliver help, care and protection for children and young
people and fulfils its corporate parenting responsibilities for Looked After Children.

Improved destinations for LAC were acknowledged by our ESTYN inspectors, via the implementation of a
trainee programme to provide LAC with new skills and qualifications. The Looked After Children
Traineeship Scheme was also highlighted as an area of good practice by ESTYN:

•      31 young people gained work experience
•      Two young people were offered Corporate apprenticeships
•      We trained 15 of our managers to become Youth Mentors

We are pleased to note continual improvement in the numbers of care leavers who obtain five or more
GCSEs at grades A*-C, however, the number of our Looked After Children in Primary School achieving the
expected level in English or Welsh, Mathematics and Science has declined. 

In consultation with young people, we launched a new Personal Education Plan (PEP) designed to help
track and promote the educational achievements of Looked After Children. A Thematic Estyn inspection
highlighted our PEP documents as an area of good practice.  The PEP documents are ‘child-friendly’
documents to better support children and young people to be engaged in the process of developing their
PEP and ensure their voice is heard. Performance in relation to PEPs has improved this year, with 27.6%
completed within 20 days of a child entering care or joining a new school, compared with 20.4% in the
previous year.

While we have made good progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will
continue to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. Our
new Corporate Parenting Strategy sets out the shared vision, between Cardiff Council and the Cardiff and
Vale University Health Board, of working together to ensure the best possible outcomes for children who
are looked after or have left care, so that they can lead a happy and fulfilling life. We plan to embed key
elements of this strategy by March 2017.
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The % of Looked After Children in
Year 6 Primary School achieving the
Core Subject Indicator

The % of care leavers aged 16+ who
obtained 5 or more GCSEs at grade
A* to C

The average external qualifications
point score for 16 year old Looked
After Children 

The % of young people formerly
looked after, who are known to be
engaged in education, training or
employment at the age of 19 

2015-16
target

68%

12%

220

58%

2013-14
result

65%

8%

216

53.2%

2014-15
result

65.2%

9%

191

56.%

2015-16
result

54.5%

11%

257

52.4%

Are we
improving?

t

s

s

t

Have we
met target?

Despite focussed work to improve outcomes for LAC, including an increased focus on joint working with Education,
performance shows that we have not performed so well this year.  However, we have continued to strengthen the
relationship between Children’s Services and Education, particularly where frontline staff work closely together, to have
a direct impact upon the education of LAC.  We have also established a ‘virtual’ tracking system to track attendance
and attainment.

Performance improved to 11% (13 / 121) from 9% (11 / 128) in 2014-15, but was just short of the 12% target.  An
additional 26 young people achieved 5 or more GCSEs grade A* to G, and a further 41 young people achieved another
educational or vocational qualification.

Improvement in this indicator reflects focussed work over several years to improve outcomes for Looked After Children,
including an increased focus on joint working with Education.

Despite a decline in performance, the Council’s LAC Traineeship scheme has gone from strength to strength. Over the
past year, 31 young people have been able to undertake work experience through the Council, compared to five in the
previous year. We offered two young people Corporate Apprenticeships and trained 15 of our staff to be Youth
Mentors. It is anticipated that the impact of these schemes will have a positive effect on these young people and
enable them to transition into Employment, Education or Training at the age of 19. 
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What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

Prepare a Joint Looked After Children Education Delivery Plan, by July 2015, with a specific focus on:
•     Significantly improving the timeliness and quality of Personal Education Plans
•     Developing a system to capture and evidence the progress of every Looked After Child
•     Developing an early flagging system that enables timely additional support to be provided to looked

after learners to enable achievement
•     Developing a methodology for capturing the non-academic achievements of LAC as a performance

measure for the future
•     Improving learning outcomes for children with additional needs

To improve outcomes for Looked After Children, Children’s Services and the Education Directorate worked together
to prepare a Joint Education and Children’s Services Looked After Children Education Delivery Plan. 

In consultation with young people, we also launched a new Personal Education Plan (PEP) designed to help track
and promote the educational achievements of Looked After Children. To support the quality and timely
completion of these plans, we delivered best practice training to 150 social workers, 30 teachers and 50 foster
carers.  A thematic Estyn inspection looked at the education of Looked After Children, and highlighted our PEP
documents and the Looked After Children Traineeship Scheme as two areas of good practice. The Looked After
Children Traineeship Scheme saw 31 young people gain work experience, and two young people were offered
Corporate apprenticeships. We trained 15 of our managers to become youth mentors, enabling them to assess
individual educational needs and behavioural factors that may create barriers to learning. 

We also established a virtual tracking system which allows our managers from both Children’s Services and
Education to track the attendance and attainment of all looked after children on a monthly basis. From this, action
plans are devised when issues arise, so that problems can be addressed in a timely manner, preventing disruption
or exclusion and maintaining continuity of education for the Looked After Child. 

Two joint workshops for the Services that support Looked After Children aged 0-14 and aged 14+ were held with
key Education staff to look at the Special Educational Needs (SEN) process and to develop a network of
partnership opportunities for staff from both Directorates. The SEN workshops have enabled social workers to
expedite work on education plans in a much timelier way and this helps improve the situation for Looked After
Children and young people as we can resolve matters more effectively and quickly.  
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The relationship between Children’s Services and Education continues to strengthen particularly where frontline
staff work closely together to have a direct impact upon the education of looked after children.  Managers from
both Directorates meet on a monthly basis to track the attendance and attainment of all looked after children
and to devise action plans together when issues arise so that problems can be addressed in a timely way to
prevent disruption or exclusion and maintain continuity for the child.

Where provision is not meeting the needs of a Looked After Child, schools are challenged by the Achievement
Leader. Progress is discussed in Team Around the School meetings and termly meetings are held by the Looked
After Children Education Team to challenge Looked After Children provision and share good practice. 

Our commitment to ensuring that Looked After Children in Cardiff achieve their full potential is continued in our
2016-18 Corporate Plan and we intend to launch a new Corporate Parenting Strategy to further raise the profile
of Looked After Children. This will ensure that the Council and partners collectively fulfil their responsibilities to all
children and young people who are in their care by seeking exactly the same positive outcomes that every good
parent would want for their own children.
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Improvement Objective: 
Adult learners achieve their potential

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:
•      Increased numbers of accredited courses delivered to priority learners and improved levels of enrolment to

support adult learners to achieve their full potential

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made strong progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective, as we have observed improvement across all key performance areas. Since 2013 we have received two
Estyn inspections; the most recent, in 2015, noted that we had made either strong or very good progress against
all six of their recommendations and the partnership was removed from any further follow-up activity. 

Some of the areas of progress noted by Estyn were:
•      Improved success rates and accreditation for learners
•      Improved focus on raising learners’ standards of achievement
•      Effectively utilising the expertise of individual organisations to improve the quality of work across the

partnership
•      Effective working across Curriculum and Progression groups to deliver a better-focussed curriculum

Since this inspection we have continued to build on the good work being delivered in Adult Community Learning
(ACL). Our performance shows significant improvements in success rates across the ACL partnership and, more
specifically, improvements in Cardiff and our most deprived areas. 

Our Into Work Services help people to obtain the skills they need to enter employment. Some key areas of
success over the year are:
•      3,722 people completed work skills training; an increase of 1,371 people compared to last year
•      Consistent with last year, 1,431 people completed accredited training
•      Consistent with last year, 91% of people successfully passed their course
•      98% of people reported feeling better able to enter employment as a result of the training they had

received, an increase of 18% when compared to last year

We will continue to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective through our 2016-18 Corporate
Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The success rate of learners within
the Partnership

The success rate of learners in Cardiff

Learners within deprivation deciles
one and two to achieve a success
rate at or above the overall
Partnership success rate

2015-16
target

90%

88%

87%

2013-14
result

80%

60%

Decile 1 =
76%

Decile 2 =
78

2014-15
result

84%

72%

Decile 1 =
84%

Decile 2 =
84%

2015-16
result

91%

87%

Decile 1 =
92%

Decile 2 =
91%

Are we
improving?

s

s

s

Have we
met target?

The result here shows that performance across the ACL partnership has increased significantly and we have met our
target in 2015-16. This demonstrates that through effective working across the ACL partnership, learners’ success rates
have improved. 

Although we have narrowly missed our target, performance in 2015-16 shows significant improvement when compared
to the previous year. This demonstrates that the success rate in Cardiff is improving significantly. 

Performance for 2015-16 shows improvement, demonstrating that learners in our hardest to reach areas are achieving
an above average success rate. 
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What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Increase enrolments for priority learners on a year by year basis by March 2016

We have worked in collaboration with Communities First and Job Centre Plus to develop a Learning for Work
programme, tailored to the needs of priority learners. A total of 2,178 enrolments were received from priority
learners, compared with 2,436 in the previous year. This increase in enrolments means that priority learners are
accessing the courses available, enabling them to gain the skills and qualifications to progress into further
education or employment opportunities. 

We received some positive feedback from our learners over the year, including:

“I very much enjoyed this course. There was a good balance of information and general knowledge. It
has made me excited about going into paid employment”

“My long term aim is to become a teaching assistant. I currently work as a lunchtime supervisor and
this course has helped me both in a work and home environment”

“Andrea has said how much the support and encouragement from attending classes and support from
other ACL staff has made a difference to her confidence and self-esteem.  She is going to be attending
the volunteers course at Cardiff and Vale College and will start volunteering for ACL in September”

•     Increase the number of accredited courses delivered to priority learners by March 2016

Through robust curriculum planning we were able to increase the number of accredited courses available
through the Learning for Work programme. The increase in courses allowed priority learners to gain
qualifications, enabling them to access further education or employment opportunities. A total of 206 accredited
courses were delivered, compared with 173 in the previous year.

•     Increase the number of courses for priority learners held in Communities First areas by March 2016

Working in collaboration with Communities First we were able to provide courses best suited to priority learners in
Communities First areas. Overall, 267 courses were delivered compared with 292 courses in the previous year. 
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Improvement Objective: 
People at risk in Cardiff are safeguarded

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

•      Development of a range of more effective services to prevent the need for vulnerable children or adults to be
separated or cared for away from their families

•      Continued protection of vulnerable people from significant harm or exploitation

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made strong progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective as we have observed improvement across all key performance areas. We received a positive inspection
by the Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW), who concluded in their report entitled ‘Inspection
of Childrens Services in City of Cardiff Council’ of March 2016:

“The Council is committed to prioritising services that support those who are most vulnerable, but has
to deliver this against a backdrop of a declining budget and increasing demand”.

During 2015-16 we have developed and implemented the following:

•      The Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) – we have worked with our partners in the Police, Health,
Education and Probation to enable us to improve the system for protecting children from significant harm 

•      The new Early Help Strategy that will enable earlier access to help for families, preventing the need for
children to be removed from their homes 

We developed an Outcome Framework for human exploitation in Cardiff, to allow for the collection of
information and data on human trafficking in Cardiff.  A total of 329 officers across various partnership
organisations (including CVUHB, the Third Sector and South Wales Police) have attended Human Trafficking
Training.

Whilst we have made strong progress in this area, we recognise that there is further work to be done. We have
put in place a Council-wide Safeguarding Board, which is chaired by one of our Cabinet Members, supported by
the Director of Social Services. Over the next year, our Director of Social Services will be evaluating the
effectiveness of the Council’s safeguarding arrangements. 

While we have made strong progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue
to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The % of Children’s Services social
work vacancies across the service 

The % of referrals that are re-
referrals within 12 months 

The % of initial child protection
conferences due in the year which
were held within 15 working days of
the strategy discussion 

The % of child protection reviews
carried out within statutory
timescales during the year 

2015-16
target

15%

24%

92%

100%

2013-14
result

20.8%

25.6%

83.8%

98.5%

2014-15
result

27.2%

25.4%

90.7%

99.8%

2015-16
result

22.2%

23.4%

94.4%

99.8%

Are we
improving?

s

s

s

Have we
met target?

The vacancy position has remained reasonably stable over the year.  We have continued with our recruitment
campaign and have agreed that when all vacancies have been filled, we will continue to recruit to a “pool” of additional
social workers.  This will enable the service to maintain consistency of service provision and caseloads whilst managing
healthy staff turnover without needing to rely on expensive agency social workers.  The ambitious 15% target has been
revised to 18% for 31st March 2017.  A joint Social Services Workforce Strategy  will be developed in 2016-17.

There has been a continued decrease in the number of re-referrals over the quarter and performance is on target.
Regular monitoring will continue. The review of the Multi-Agency Referral Form planned for Quarter 2 has been
integrated with work being undertaken in relation to the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act. Consideration is
being given to adopting the Cwm Taf form which takes account of the National Minimum Core Data Set. It is envisaged
that the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH), once implemented, will lead to a reduction in inappropriate referrals
and re-referrals. There has also been a renewed focus on achieving better outcomes for children at the point of case
closure thereby reducing re-referrals to the Directorate.

There was continued improvement against this performance indicator in 2015-16 and the annual outturn was in excess
of the 92% target.

Performance in relation to timeliness of child protection reviews remains strong, with just two reviews being held
outside of timescales during the year.
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Performance Measure

The percentage of adult protection
referrals completed where the risk
has been managed

2015-16
target

Not 
applicable
to set a
target

2013-14
result

91.98%

2014-15
result

91.14%

2015-16
result

95.88%

Are we
improving?

s

Have we
met target?

Not 
applicable
to set a 
target

The 2015-16 result (95.88%) saw an increase in completed investigations; these were a result of an increase in
concerns at a number of nursing providers and a number of investigations linked to one domiciliary care provider

What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to help us
deliver against our Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in 2015-16.

•     Develop a coordinated programme of training and awareness raising for all front-line staff in
relation to Vulnerable People by July 2016, which will include Child Sexual Exploitation, Human
Trafficking, Vulnerable Adults and Vulnerable Children

A total of 329 officers across various partnership organisations (including CVUHB, the Third Sector and South
Wales Police) have attended Human Trafficking Training.  Training was provided to 60 Cardiff Council employees,
including Social Workers, Flying Start Health Visitors and Hub Officers.  Feedback from the training was positive,
for example;

“Awareness has been raised for Frontline Officers to assist with identifying potential victims”
“Gave a much better insight info for Police Officers” and “Very informative and thought provoking”

This training has increased awareness in relation to human trafficking and has resulted in an increase in referrals
to the Multi-Agency Risk Assessment Conference (MARAC) which deals with suspected cases of human
trafficking. 

We conducted a review of our Protection of Vulnerable Adults (POVA) procedures to ensure compliance with the
introduction of the Social Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014, and contributed to the Corporate
Safeguarding Board training programme with awareness raising sessions commencing in September 2015. A
total of 190 Adults’ Services staff received POVA training during the year and our performance shows that we
managed the risk in 95.88% of adult protection referrals, compared with 91.14% in the previous year. 
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•     Establish a multi-agency methodology for gathering data and intelligence concerning child sexual
exploitation by March 2016

In preparation for the all-Wales reporting requirements we worked in close collaboration with the Police to
introduce a Multi-Agency Tool to be used to collate information on all child sexual exploitation (CSE) cases across
Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan. In addition to this, we have worked to ensure links to the CSE Vulnerability
Toolkit are properly put in place, which will enable us in the future to extend our ability to gather intelligence. The
intelligence gathered will allow us to share information across the partnership to better prevent child sexual
exploitation.

•     Establish a multi-agency methodology for gathering data and intelligence concerning human
trafficking by March 2016

We developed an Outcome Framework for human exploitation in Cardiff, to allow for the collection of
information and data on human trafficking in Cardiff. 

We also put a system in place for all intelligence gathered for the human trafficking MARAC to be shared with
the Police Force Intelligence Unit and we are represented at the Regional Intelligence Board which meets on a
quarterly basis.  Using this system will allow us in the future to analyse trends which will alert us and Partnership
agencies to criminal activity.

•     Implement the Accelerated Improvement Agenda for Children’s Services, including:
       - Improving the system for protecting children from significant harm by implementing new

interagency arrangements for managing referrals by March 2016
       - Improving the recruitment and retention of children’s social workers, ensuring the Council

achieves and maintains a vacancy rate below 15% by March 2016

To enable us to improve the system for protecting children from significant harm we have worked with our
partners in the Police, Health, Education and Probation to agree the Multi Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH)
governance arrangements, operating model, staff composition and ICT infrastructure. We have experienced
some delays in relation to ICT and floor planning however South Wales Police have mitigated further delays to
allow staff to be co-located.  Partners are developing the Information Sharing Protocol, process mapping for
referral pathways has been completed, and the vetting process for staff is almost complete.

We have taken into account the Social Service and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014, amending the Multi Agency
Referral Form (MARF) and Vulnerable Adults form (VA1) in readiness for use in 2016-17.

The impact of the MASH will be monitored throughout 2016-17.
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•     Commence implementation of a new Children and Families Preventative Strategy by October 2015
that enables earlier access to help for families, prevents the need for children being removed from
their homes and alleviates the need for costly interventions

In consultation with our key partners (Health, Police, Barnardo’s, Action for Children) we developed the new Early
Help Strategy. The impact of the strategy will be monitored alongside our work to embed it in 2016-17 as it is
too soon to evidence the impact at the time of writing.  We will develop a set of indicators that will be monitored
throughout 2016-17, alongside any possible impact on budgets to provide evidence that our prevention work is
having the desired effect.

We also piloted the Rapid Response Service and observed positive outcomes, which have allowed us to continue
with the service and expand capacity.  The service supports families who are referred to Children’s Services due
to family breakdown, where children may be experiencing neglect or a breakdown in their relationship with
parents/carers and are therefore at immediate risk of becoming looked after and placed into foster care. Within
the first six weeks of the pilot, 23 children and their families engaged with the service and reported that they felt
listened to and supported to reach their own family goals.  Risks were reduced during this period, with two
children becoming looked after.

We progressed the Joint Assessment Family Framework (JAFF) pilot to help agencies to assess need and respond
in a timely way.  Premises have been secured for the new Adolescent Resource Centre – the posts to support the
centre have been created and the psychology input model that will be used to support Young People has been
has been agreed with our colleagues within Health.

The Adolescent Resource Centre will target 11-16 year olds who are at risk of becoming looked after.  The
approach will offer parenting support as well as behaviour support to young people using evidenced-based
interventions.  

•     Implement a fully re-commissioned domestic violence support service to meet the requirements of
new legislation - whilst offering more integrated provision - by March 2017

We conducted a review of existing provision and the Police & Crime Commissioner commissioned Safe Lives,
which carried out work on the commissioning of Domestic Violence Services in Cardiff. Work began on the
introduction of an accommodation gateway for domestic violence refuges, but further work will be carried out in
2016-17 to fully implement a domestic violence support service.  
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•     By September 2015, develop a robust multi-agency PREVENT Delivery Plan that:
       - Responds to the challenges of terrorism and extremism
       - Prevents people from being drawn into terrorism with advice and support
       - Addresses the threat of radicalisation

PREVENT is 1 of the 4 elements of CONTEST, the Government's counter-terrorism strategy. It aims to stop
people becoming involved in terrorism or supporting terrorism.  We developed a multi-agency PREVENT delivery
plan that enabled:

•      Improved governance across CONTEST and PREVENT strategies.
•      Delivery of WRAP (Workshop to Raise Awareness of ‘PREVENT’) training to key strategic providers in Cardiff.

This has included training to circa 3,000 people since 2015.  Following the roll-out of WRAP training, more
staff are now better placed to identify PREVENT issues and are aware of where to go for assistance, when
required.

•      Delivery of GOT (Getting on Together) in all Cardiff Secondary Schools.  GOT training enables the
development of critical thinking skills around extremism, in line with the Counter Terrorism and Security Bill
(2015), with key support of teachers. 

•      Delivery of the Upstanding Neighbourhood Project to 38 community members from a range of
communities which has resulted in PREVENT campaigns being undertaken, under the leadership of Cardiff
Race Equality First.

•      Successful completion of the young leaders project to 25 young people.  The young people on the scheme
are developing leadership and mentoring skills, with a view to better understanding extremism issues and
supporting colleagues

•      Effective Channel process, a place to safeguard individuals at risk of radicalisation
•      Bids were submitted to secure funding for projects for 2016-17

As a result of the projects delivered, 3,063 people from statutory agencies and the community have received
PREVENT training.  This enables individuals to identify issues of radicalisation, report the matter where
appropriate and run campaigns to challenge extremism. 
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Improvement Objective: 
People in Cardiff have access to good quality housing

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

• High quality, sustainable and affordable homes for those most in need
• Increased level of housing available for Council tenants 
• A private rented sector that is fit for purpose

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made strong progress towards this Improvement
Objective, as we have observed improvement across all key performance areas. For the past three years we have
continued to see an increase in the number of new affordable rented housing units and new assisted home
ownership units delivered.  

We have also performed well in some other areas, for example:
• We helped 713 tenants transfer or exchange their properties as a result of Welfare Reform changes to

ensure the property they occupy meets their needs
• We made 2,262 offers of Social Housing to those affected by Welfare Reform
• 75.1% of our tenants are satisfied with the City of Cardiff Council as their landlord
• 86.6% are satisfied with the condition of their property
• The Council continues to maintain the Welsh Housing Quality Standard at 100%, which further

demonstrates that the housing offer for Council tenants remains of a high quality, in line with Welsh
Government standards 

• Our Housing Partnering scheme with national developer Wates Living Space Homes is on track and planning
for phase 1 sites is complete

• No Houses of Multiple Occupation were subject to enforcement activity this year 

While we have made strong progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue
to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The number of additional
affordable housing units provided
during the year 

2015-16
target

20%

2013-14
result

58%

2014-15
result

48%

2015-16
result

69%

Are we
improving?

s

Have we
met target?

In 2015-16 we delivered 273 affordable housing units, compared with 239 in 2014-15 and 204 in 2013-14. This
demonstrates our continued capability and commitment to delivering affordable homes in Cardiff.

What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Deliver circa 1600 new homes for Cardiff through the Housing Partnering Scheme, as part of a
phased approach by 2024, 40% of which will be affordable housing

Our Housing Partnering Scheme represents an exciting development partnership between the City of Cardiff
Council and national developer Wates Living Space Homes, to help tackle the housing need across Cardiff.  The
scheme will run until 2024 and is currently on schedule: over the past year we have appointed a contractor and
begun detailed planning for phase 1 sites. 

•     Implement the Housing Allocation Policy to manage the demand for housing and ensure provision
is allocated to those with the highest need

We have continued to work with the main Housing Associations in Cardiff to help people find affordable homes
in the city. 

We have a limited number of homes to rent and within the past year we have amended our allocation scheme
to reflect new homelessness legislation outlined in the Housing (Wales) Act 2014.

Along with Cadwyn, Cardiff Community, Hafod, Linc Cymru, Newydd, Taff, United Welsh and Wales & West
Housing Associations, we used the same Waiting List and Allocation Scheme to let properties across Cardiff. The
Scheme ensures that we help people with the greatest housing need first, providing people with a choice about
where they want to live, in properties that suit their needs.

J
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•     Ensure the private rented sector is fit for purpose and homes meet the legal standards to protect
the health of tenants through prioritised investigation of complaints and the proactive delivery of
additional licensing schemes in the city

Since becoming the designated Licensing Authority for the whole of Wales in 2015, we have continued to lead
on the national initiative, Rent Smart Wales, to ensure that both Landlords and Agents within the private rented
sector comply with the requirements of the Housing (Wales) Act 2014. So far, 13,192 landlords in Wales are
registered with Rent Smart Wales and 1,858 have completed training sessions. 

In Cardiff we liaised with private landlords to identify the barriers they face when housing clients with priority
need. From this we were able to create an offer to landlords, in the form of a Housing Solutions package, to
provide support and assistance in renting their property. We officially launched the Housing Solutions package in
March 2016 and will continue to promote this over the coming year. 

To ensure that homes meet standards and are safe for their occupants, and to build on the good work already
undertaken, we re-declared the Cathays Additional Licensing Scheme. We did this to ensure that approximately
2000 Houses of Multiple Occupation will continue to benefit from inspection and regulated standards of
amenity and fire safety. 
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Improvement Objective: 
People in Cardiff are supported to live independently

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

•      People being able to live independently within their own home
•      Effective transitional support for vulnerable young adults leaving the care system

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective as we have observed improvement across most of our key performance areas. 

We received a positive inspection report from the Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales (CSSIW) in
relation to Domiciliary Care. This inspection by CSSIW found that “people using the service receive care from
competent and confident staff who treat them with dignity and respect. The service works closely with members
of the health team to provide support that is responsive to changes in people’s care needs”. Feedback from
service users included “I cannot praise the staff enough”, “everyone was really good” and “staff who
listened”.

We created the Independent Living Service to support the Council’s Preventative agenda and some key
outcomes are:

•      We launched the First Point of Contact (FPOC) in October 2015, and 1,052 cases were resolved at FPOC
where alternative outcomes for Independent Living were identified to allow people to remain in their own
homes

•      Independent Living Officers made 1,037 holistic visits, and from these:
        ➢ 265 people were referred for a preventative intervention to reduce slips, trips and falls
        ➢ 239 people were referred for Assistive Technology
        ➢ 176 people were assisted with social isolation

•      Our Housing Resettlement Officers directly assisted the discharge of 124 patients from hospital to allow
them to regain independence in their own homes and 18 people were temporarily housed in step-down
accommodation, reducing the need for them to stay in hospital while adaptations were made to their
homes 
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•      At the end of the year, we experienced a 24% decrease in the number of Delayed Transfers of Care (DToC),
when compared to the same period in the previous year. However, Cardiff and Vale University Health Board
reported the second highest number of DToCs across Wales and capacity within the Cardiff Domiciliary
market remained a key challenge.

While we have made good progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue to
monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 

How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The number of older people aged
65+ supported in the community

The number of people aged 65+
supported in Care Homes

The % of adult clients supported in
the community

2015-16
target

47

18

86.8%

2013-14
result

46.42

17.98

86.4%

2014-15
result

44.12

18

86.3%

2015-16
result

41.53

17.61

86.1%

Are we
improving?

s

Have we
met target?

We originally selected this performance measure to demonstrate supporting people in the Community. However, the
Council’s Policy now focusses on a preventative agenda, signposting service users to community-based independent
living solutions as opposed to traditional packages of care, therefore we no longer use this indicator to measure our
performance.  We launched the First Point of Contact (FPOC) in October 2015, and 1,052 cases were resolved at FPOC
where alternative outcomes for Independent Living were identified to allow people to remain in their own homes.

Despite an increase in our population aged 65+, we have observed a slight improvement in our performance. The number of
people we support in Care Homes has decreased slightly this year to 859, compared to 861 in 2014-15. This shows that there is
an ongoing need for people aged 65+ with complex needs to be supported within a care home setting.

We originally selected this performance measure to demonstrate supporting people in the Community. However, the Council’s
Policy now focusses on a preventative agenda; signposting service users to community-based independent living solutions as
opposed to traditional packages of care, therefore we no longer use this indicator to measure our performance.  We launched
the First Point of Contact (FPOC) in October 2015, and 1,052 cases were resolved at FPOC where alternative outcomes for
Independent Living were identified to allow people to remain in their own homes.

J
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The rate of delayed transfers of care
for social care reasons per 1000
population aged 75 or over

Number of adults using the Direct
Payments scheme 

The % of carers of adults who were
offered an assessment or review of
their needs

2015-16
target

5.92

700

90%

2013-14
result

8.56

501

50.2%

2014-15
result

10.92

550

64.4%

2015-16
result

11.18

615

76.8%

Are we
improving?

s

s

Have we
met target?

While further work has been carried out in this area, our performance has not improved and we have not met the target
we set ourselves. However, our data shows that at the end of the year there was a 24% reduction in the number of
Delayed Transfers of Care when compared to the previous year. Our Community Resource Teams moved to a seven day
working week to enable weekend discharges, and our Housing resettlement officers continued to support discharges
from hospital.

Overall take up has improved over the year but we have not met the target of 700 for the year.  The drive towards increasing
the number of people receiving Direct Payments is demonstrated by 43 people working towards the scheme at the end of the
year. We will be introducing a new local indicator in 2016-17 to capture those in receipt of Direct Payments ‘during’ the year to
ensure that we capture the flow and gain a more accurate picture of take up.  During 2015-16, 197 people started Direct
Payments and 83 ceased (of which, the main reasons were deceased and admission to Care Homes).   

While we have not met the target that we set ourselves, we have demonstrated continued improvement in our carer
assessment offers. In 2015-16 we offered 2735 carer assessments compared with 2079 in the previous year, and completed
771 assessments, compared with 596 in 2014-15. Offering carers assessments allows us to give carers an opportunity to
discuss with us how caring affects their life and what support services can be put in place.

s

s

L

L

L
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What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Deliver better integrated housing support and social care to improve outcomes for those who need
support to live independently, including increasing the number of people who are able to remain at
home with minimal intervention

We established a First Point of Contact to respond to enquiries and act as a triage service to find alternative
solutions for independent living. This service has been able to respond to low level issues via the telephone,
offering advice and signposting to alternative service provision. We referred more complex cases to Independent
Living Officers who provided assessments to 1,037 service users. We maintained our performance throughout
the year with only 48% of calls passed to Social Care; the remainder were solved by the First Point of Contact
team.

•     Work with our health partners to reduce the total number of Cardiff residents who experience a
Delayed Transfer of Care from hospital

A Delayed Transfer of Care Improvement Group met in December 2015 and revised their action plan to improve
patient flow. We continued to review the capacity of the domiciliary care market and worked with
Commissioning & Procurement and Business Wales on this issue. Our Community Resource Teams moved to a
seven day working week to provide a weekend discharge service. This, along with additional Home Care
managers, allowed for a potential of eight more screening assessments for home care to take place at weekends.
Our Housing Resettlement Officers (HROs) continued to support discharges from hospital, including St David’s
and Rookwood hospitals. The HROs supported the use of Step Down accommodation as an alternative to
remaining in hospital. During the year the HROs supported 124 discharges from hospital and 16 people were
supported to use Step Down accommodation. 

•     Increase the uptake of Direct Payments as an alternative to direct provision of care for Cardiff
residents every month

While the number of Cardiff residents in receipt of Direct Payments has increased, we did not meet the target
that we set ourselves. During the year we set up a project group so that we could explore alternative ways to
deliver Direct Payments, and from this two groups were established to focus on the financial elements and
research into alternative models. 
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•     Support carers by ensuring that all carers are offered a carer assessment and increase the number
of carer assessments undertaken

We extended the employment of our two dedicated Carer Assessment Workers (CAWs) until the end of March
2017 and during the year they continued to target the completion of carer assessments. The total number of
carer assessments we completed improved from 596 in 2014-15 to 771 in 2015-16. Over the next year we plan
to recruit two further CAWs to increase our resources in completing carer assessments. 

•     Improve the effectiveness of transitional support for disabled and vulnerable children approaching
adulthood

We worked in partnership with Careers Wales and Cardiff and Vale College to identify a number of young people
who could be supported to develop their skills and independence through accessing community-based services.
We piloted the ‘When I am Ready’ scheme, which allows young people to continue living with their Foster Carers
beyond the age of 18, providing stability in their home environment. The experience of families with disabled
young people leaving Children’s services and entering Adults’ services has improved over the past year. An
example of an effectively managed transition is detailed below:

“A young person and their family had multiple planning meetings between Children’s and Adults’ Services to
identify their current and future needs. All relevant agencies were involved to ensure there was continuity of
service. The family reported that they felt well informed through the transition between services, feeling valued,
with a clear understanding of who was working with their family and why. From this, the service was able to
identify the need for a Decision Planning Tool assessing the young person’s need for Continuing Health Care
Funding”.

•     Expand the range of supported accommodation options for vulnerable young adults

We worked in partnership with our Housing service to develop a ‘Gateway’ database to support young people
needing access to accommodation. We launched this Gateway in October 2015 to provide a ‘one stop shop’ for
housing provision for young people. The Gateway has been a very positive development for young people
needing to access accommodation and for the staff supporting them to do so.  The service is very accessible,
reduces anxiety for young people and reduces homelessness.
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Improvement Objective: 
Cardiff has more employment opportunities and higher value jobs

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

• Creating an environment which is attractive to business investment
• Continuing support to new and existing businesses
• Increasing the number of jobs within the city
• Securing new tourism investment and attracting visitors

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made strong progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective, as we have observed improvement across all key performance areas. The Council has worked with
partners in the public and private sector to improve the city centre to make it an attractive place for businesses
and to improve the visitor experience. Significant investment in infrastructure and facilities has been attracted
and implemented over the last year, which has led to an increase in the number and quality of jobs available and
an increase in the number of people visiting the city.

Some key areas of success over the year are:

• 415 businesses have been supported by the Council and some of these businesses have gone on to attract a
combined total of £6,959,014 of grant aid and private sector finance

• 4,304 new and safeguarded jobs in businesses supported by the Council, of which 60% are above the
average salary for Wales

• Planning consent has been provided for 316,211 square feet of Grade A office accommodation in the city
centre

While we have made strong progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue
to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

‘Grade A’ office space committed for
Development in Cardiff

Businesses supported financially or otherwise by
the Council 

New and safeguarded jobs in businesses
supported by the Council, financially or otherwise 

2015-16
target

100,000

50

1,000

2014-15
result

100,000

351

2,395

2015-16
result

100,000

415

4,304

Are we
improving?

s

s

Have we
met target?

During the year planning consent has been approved for 316,211 sq ft of Grade A office accommodation which reflects
a demand from major employers such as the BBC, Finance Wales, Alert Logic, Network Rail, WSP/Parsons Brinckerhoff,
and Opus Energy.  

In the year we provided financial supported to 382 companies and business advice was provided to 33 businesses.

Despite a reduction in available grant funding, we have seen an increase in the number of jobs created and safeguarded in
companies supported by the Council and this is partly due to Cardiff’s profile as an attractive business destination.

What have we achieved this year?

In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Deliver, with partners, 200,000 square feet of Grade A office space as part of a new business district
in the vicinity of Central Station between March 2014 and March 2016

During the year planning consent was approved for 316,000 sq ft of Grade A offices. This reflects demand from
major employers including the BBC, Finance Wales, Alert Logic, Network Rail, WSP/Parsons Brinckerhoff, and
Opus Energy.  

J

J

J

s

s
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The regeneration of Central Square is progressing well with the completion of One Central Square and
commencement of the BBC Building.  Building No2 is currently awaiting a decision on planning and Foster &
Partners have been commissioned to develop a detailed planning application for the bus interchange which is
anticipated to be submitted in September. 

•     Deliver with partners a proposal to Central Government for a City Deal for Cardiff by March 2016,
along with a subsequent programme for delivery

A partnership has been established between 10 Local Authorities in South East Wales to develop a City Deal for
the Cardiff Capital City Region.  A proposal was submitted to the UK Government securing funding of £1.22bn
over 20 years.  New governance arrangements have been agreed for the city-region and high-level programme
themes to ensure benefits are received across the region.  

•     Implement a delivery strategy to progress a Multi-Purpose Arena by March 2016

Good progress has been made with identifying and securing a suitable site for the arena. Formal agreements
relating to the land will be taken forward in 2016-17.

•     Develop a heritage quarter proposal for the Civic Centre, including a plan for the refurbishment of
City Hall by March 2016

A draft Cathays Park Urban Design Framework has been completed providing a new development vision for the
Civic Centre. The framework will now be taken forward for consultation in 2016-17. As part of this a review of City
Hall will be commissioned in 2016-17.

•     Establish a new Tourism Development Strategy by June 2015 with a view to doubling the value of
overnight tourism in the city-region by 2020

The Council’s Cabinet approved the new Tourism Strategy and Action Plan 2015 – 2020.  Outcomes will be led
by the private sector, supported by the Council, and will require close working with a range of local stakeholders.

Tourism figures released by STEAM for 2015 show:
‒ Total visitor numbers: 20.51 million (a 5% increase from 2014)
‒ Total economic impact of tourism: £1.20 billion (a 6.8% increase from 2014)
‒ FTE jobs supported by tourism spend: 13,881 (a 8.3% increase from 2014)
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Improvement Objective: 
Cardiff has a high quality city environment that includes attractive
public spaces and good supporting transport infrastructure

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:
•      Creating sustainable communities, with great parks and open spaces and excellent transport links.

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective as we have observed improvement across all key performance areas.

We maintained the Green Flag status of nine of our parks and green spaces, an achievement that recognises
continuing good quality provision in these areas. The results of our Ask Cardiff survey 2015 show that 87.2% of
our respondents were satisfied with parks and open spaces in Cardiff, a result that is consistent with the previous
year. 

60.2% of our Ask Cardiff 2015 respondents were satisfied with public transport, a level consistent with the
previous year. However, we recognise that 61.2% felt there are still travel and transport issues within the city.
Securing approval from Welsh Government of our Local Transport Plan, which sets out a 15-year programme of
transport infrastructure schemes, should help us address these issues.

We achieved bronze Sustainable Food City status and became one of the first sustainable food cities in the UK.
Being part of a Sustainable Food network allows us, along with our key partners, to support sustainable
communities in recognising the key role food can play in dealing with some of today’s most significant social,
economic and environmental challenges. 

We have achieved a 6% year-on-year reduction in Carbon emissions from the Council’s estate which supports
our Carbon Reduction Commitment. We also received the Wales Green Energy Award for best use of renewable
energy in the Public Sector. Winning this award means that we are recognised as an organisation that has done
the most to develop renewable energy. 

While we have made good progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue to
monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

The percentage of highways
inspected of a high or acceptable
standard of cleanliness

Percentage of principal (A) roads
that are in overall poor condition

Percentage of non-
principal/classified (B) roads that are
in overall poor condition

Percentage of non-
principal/classified (C) roads that are
in overall poor condition

Mode of Travel to Work by:
Sustainable Transport

Number of Green Flag Park and
Open Spaces

2015-16
target

90%

5%

8%

8%

44.1%

9

2013-14
result

93.76%

4%

8.2%

10.1%

N/A

9

2014-15
result

86.79%

4.3%

7.4%

9.3%

43.1%

9

2015-16
result

90%

3.7%

6.5%

6.6%

43.9%

9

Are we
improving?

s

s

s

s

s

Have we
met target?

The increase in performance from the previous year (2015-16 – 86.79%) reflects progress made through the phased roll out of
the Neighbourhood Services approach.  This new approach is being further developed during the 2016/17 period.

Following the Welsh Government Local Government Borrowing Initiative (LGBI), additional capital funding has been invested in
highways enhancements. Investment in highways assets between 2012 and 2015, and recent targeted investment in the
principal road network, has meant that condition results for the A, B and C class roads have improved as expected.

Following significant Welsh Government LGBI investment in highways assets between 2012 and 2015, and recent targeted
investment in the principal network, condition results for the A, B and C class roads have improved as expected.

Following significant Welsh Government LGBI  investment in highways assets between 2012 and 2015, and recent targeted
investment in the principal network, condition results for the A, B and C class roads have improved as expected.

The Green Flag Park and Open Spaces status has been retained for existing parks following an external assessment, meaning
that some of our parks are recognised as some of the best green spaces in Wales.

J

J

J

J

J
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Performance Measure

Mode of Travel to Work by: Cycling

Mode of Children's Travel to School
by: Cycling

Generate an additional Renewable
energy generation of 5.4MW on the
council’s portfolio (land and assets)
by 2017

2015-16
target

9.2%

3%

0.698
MW

2013-14
result

9.2%

N/A

N/A

2014-15
result

9.2%

2.7%

N/A

2015-16
result

9.2%

3.1%

0.698
MW

Are we
improving?

s

N/A

Have we
met target?

What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to help us
deliver against our Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in 2015-16.

•     Work with key partners to design and deliver a new transport interchange – including a new bus
station – as part of a high quality gateway into the city by December 2017

Following the closure of the existing bus station, we put interim arrangements in place along with Cardiff Bus to
ensure services could continue to operate effectively. We undertook consultation with the public which we then
used to feed into our draft design of the new bus station with our preferred developer.  Our target delivery date is
December 2017 and we are on track to meet this. 

J
Cardiff continues to make positive progress towards increasing travel by sustainable modes (including walking, cycling and
public transport); through on-going initiatives such as managing parking, enforcement, road safety improvements such as
speed reductions, safer routes to schools, network improvements and improvements associated with developments.  There are
also future opportunities to encourage sustainable travel through the City Deal.

J
Cardiff continues to make positive progress towards increasing travel by sustainable modes (including walking, cycling and
public transport); through on-going initiatives such as managing parking, enforcement, road safety improvements such as
speed reductions, safer routes to schools, network improvements and improvements associated with developments.  There are
also future opportunities to encourage sustainable travel through the City Deal.

J

As this is a new indicator there is no baseline comparison.  The Council met its short term target of 0.698MW from renewable
installations across the estate. This comprised of solar PV installations across the Council’s housing, corporate and schools
estate.

s

s
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•     Support Welsh Government and other key stakeholders in the formulation of proposals to develop
the Cardiff City Region Metro. Develop a Cardiff City Transport Strategy benchmarked against
European best practice by December 2015

We have worked in partnership with the Welsh Government, Local Authorities in the Region and other
stakeholders to formulate proposals to develop the transport infrastructure for the Cardiff City Region Metro that
will help deliver investment across the region over the next twenty years.

We secured funding to deliver the Phase 1 Metro Schemes that, once completed, will bring better sustainable
transport facilities across the region. The phase 1 Metro schemes have progressed according to the Welsh
Government Metro delivery programme and are on track. We completed the Cardiff Transport Strategy to
provide the public and key stakeholders with a better understanding of key transport investment priorities in
Cardiff. We plan to consult on and approve this strategy in 2016-17. 

The Cardiff City Region Metro is a long-term project, and we will continue to work with our key partners, including
the Welsh Government, to support the delivery of this scheme. 

•     Develop a new Master Plan and Action Plan for Cardiff Bay Area by December 2015

We appointed expert consultants to prepare a Master Plan utilising engagement with relevant Council services,
stakeholders and landowners. By taking this comprehensive master planning approach we hope to achieve
investor confidence and ensure future developments deliver the maximum social, economic and environmental
benefits to existing and future residents. We plan to complete a Green Paper for consultation in the Autumn of
2016.

•     Adopt the Local Development Plan by October 2015

The Local Development Plan (LDP) was not adopted until January 2016. The plan sets out how the city will
develop up to 2026 and provides the legal framework for the use of land within Cardiff. We determined 2,500
planning applications, including Central Square and the first applications on LDP strategic sites. We also
supported the delivery of major planning applications such as the BBC Headquarters, Ely Mill and Greenfield
Strategic Sites to help meet the evidenced need for new homes, jobs and infrastructure in Cardiff. 
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• Establish an Energy Prospectus by August 2015, recommending the investment vehicle and
delivery opportunities to generate clean, locally generated energy for the city and potentially the
region

We established and agreed an energy prospectus which has been working towards delivering the following:

• Radyr Weir Hydro Scheme – this will generate enough electricity to power around 550 homes
• Solar panels installed on the roofs of Council buildings amounting to almost 0.5MW of renewable energy
• A process for the delivery of energy efficiency projects across our schools estate which has led to £1m of

investment in LED lighting installations in 15 schools; this has a potential lifetime saving of £2.5m

Our progress in relation to the Lamby Way Solar Farm was adversely affected by a government policy change.
We will formalise a new strategy later in 2016-17 for the delivery of this solar farm. 

• Establish a new strategy for highways and transport asset maintenance & renewal by October
2015

Unfortunately, we experienced delays to the development of the Highways Investment Strategy and, on
reflection, we have developed the project to incorporate cross-service working in keeping with a ‘One Council’
approach to asset management.  We have delayed the development of this strategy to October 2016 and
progress will be monitored.

•     Develop a Cardiff Cycle Strategy benchmarked against European best practice by December 2016 

Our existing route map was approved by the Welsh Government and we delivered a briefing on the Cycle
Strategy at our Informal Cabinet meeting in March 2016. We plan to undertake stakeholder engagement to
inform Network options and Cycle Strategy key themes. We will monitor progress of the development of our
Cycle Strategy. 
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Improvement Objective: 
Communities and Partners are actively involved in the design,
delivery and improvement of highly valued services

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

•      Increased partnership working and work with our residents to provide more integrated services
•      Implementation of a ‘One Council’ approach to ensure more joined up working making services easier to

access for residents
•      Development and implementation of alternative models for delivering services
•      Maintenance of the quality of our services regardless of who is responsible for delivering them

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective, as we have observed improvement across most of our key performance areas. However, there are
areas where our performance is not as strong as we would like. 

Our performance shows that we did not maintain customer satisfaction with Council services in 2015-16, with
performance declining to 69.3%, compared with 80.8% in the previous year. 

We maintained 100% satisfaction across all eight of our Community Hubs, which support our citizens to access
a wide range of Council and Partner services in one place, and, in 2015-16, 99.6% of customers agreed with the
statement “overall the hub met my requirements”.

Through the Ask Cardiff survey, the Cardiff Debate and the Stepping Up process, we engaged with our citizens
to support our plans for the future cultural and leisure needs of the city to be delivered by the local community.
Completed Community Asset Transfers include Plasnewydd Community Centre and Pentrebane Community
Centre.

We improved our performance and met our recycling target for 2015-16; this is especially positive as we have
had to implement our Waste Restricting Programme, meaning some changes to household recycling and waste
collection. Our citizen consultation shows that in 2015 80.3% of respondents were satisfied with the Waste and
Recycling services they received, an improvement compared to 73.1% in 2014. 

While we have made good progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue to
monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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How we measured our progress

Performance Measure

Customer/citizen satisfaction with
Council services

Medium Term Financial Gap

% of municipal waste collected and
prepared for re-use / recycled

2015-16
target

80.8%

To meet the
financial gap

58%

2013-14
result

88.4%

N/A (new
measure)

49%

2014-15
result

80.8%

Met

53%

2015-16
result

69.3%

Met

58%

Are we
improving?

t

N/A

s

Have we
met target?

The results of our Ask Cardiff survey show that customer satisfaction with Council services has declined. Our data shows that
this decrease is largely attributed to three areas: Waste Management, Street Cleansing and Road Maintenance. Despite this,
our data shows that our performance in relation to highways that are of a high or acceptable standard of cleanliness, has
improved to 90.64% in 2015-16, compared with 86.79% in the previous year. Furthermore, 98.3% of fly-tipping incidents
were cleared within 5 working days, a result consistent with the previous year.

The Medium Term Financial Gap was met by setting a balanced budget for 2015-16. The Wales Audit Office (WAO) undertook
an assessment of all 22 Local Authorities in respect of financial resilience.  As a result, we were rated as having low risk for
Financial Control and Financial Governance and a medium risk for Financial Planning.  Therefore, we have further developed
the planning arrangements in budget setting for 2016-17 in order to reduce the risk in respect of Financial Planning.

We improved our performance and met our recycling target for 2015-16; this is especially positive as we have had to
implement our Waste Restricting Programme, meaning some changes to household recycling and waste collection. Our citizen
consultation shows that in 2015, 80.3% of respondents were satisfied with the Waste and Recycling services they received, an
improvement compared to 73.1% in 2014. We have also improved our performance significantly in relation to municipal
waste that we send to landfill. In 2015-16, 7.51% of our municipal waste was sent to landfill, compared with 32.57% in 2014-
15 and 46.85% in 2013-14.

L

J

J
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What have we achieved this year?

In our 2015-17 Corporate plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Introduce new models of service provision for play services in the city by April 2017, with existing
services running until new services are in place. 

While this commitment will take us longer than a year to deliver, our key priority has been to ensure that existing
services are still running. We have employed three Development Officers to support the provision of play services,
and have identified a community group and organisation to potentially asset transfer buildings in all of our
locations, with the exception of Llanrumney. We have also worked with staff to develop a play model based on a
peripatetic basis. We will continue to track our progress in this area through the monitoring of our 2016-18
Corporate Plan.

•     Establish the future cultural and leisure needs of the city and ensure the sustainable delivery of
cultural and leisure infrastructure and services at less cost through new operating models by June
2016 

We have worked through the procurement process to identify final bidders for both our leisure centres and arts
venues, and invitation to submit detailed solutions is in the final stage.  We recognise there is further work to be
done in this area and have committed to progressing this through our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 

•     Commence implementation of a new approach to infrastructure services (which include Waste,
Cleansing, Parks, Highways, Design, Fleet and Facilities Management services) to improve
effectiveness while reducing costs from 2016

We completed a full business case analysis so that we could assess whether a Wholly Owned Company or
Modified In-House model would be the best way forward for Cardiff. This work has taken slightly longer than we
anticipated and we now plan to have this operational by March 2017. We will monitor the progress of this
through our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 
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•     Implement service changes for Cardiff to enable the Council to meet its statutory recycling target
(58%) by March 2016 and continue to develop the future Waste and Recycling strategy for Cardiff
in partnership with Welsh Government

We implemented a city-wide waste restricting programme to limit the amount of waste households in Cardiff
produce. We expanded wheeled bins to over 10,000 additional properties and delivered general waste restriction
to over 130,000 households. We also introduced identification checks at our Household Waste Recycling Centres
(HWRCs) to ensure these centres are only being used by Cardiff residents. We secured new contracts for
materials such as bottom ash, carpets and mattresses, all of which contributed to achieving our recycling targets.
Commercial waste services were expanded and we developed partnerships with neighbouring Authorities to help
generate income and increase our recycling rates. We listened to our citizens and introduced seasonal opening
hours at our HWRCs to meet customer demand and deliver a more efficient service.  By implementing these
changes, we have ensured that our recycling performance has improved this year and is in line with the statutory
targets set by Welsh Government (WG), meaning we are able to avoid substantial fines.

•     Implement the regional service for Regulatory Services with the Vale of Glamorgan and Bridgend
Councils to deliver efficiencies and build resilience within public health protection, trading
standards, landlords and licensing services

Along with the Vale of Glamorgan and Bridgend Councils, we implemented the new operating model for this
service and delivered the financial savings that we had planned. Although we experienced some significant
resource issues, performance against some of our key indicators has been maintained in most areas relating to
public health, trading standards and landlords and licensing services. Maintaining our performance indicates to
us that our new operating model is capable of delivering a sustainable service. 

•     Develop a commercial opportunities strategy and establish a commercial trading company by
September 2015

The commercial strategy was progressed as part of the Alternative Delivery Model (ADM) work that the Council
has undertaken, covering a number of areas including Waste, Street Cleansing, Parks Management and
Development, Highways, Central Transport Services, Facilities Management, and Projects, Design and
Development.  It seeks to optimise income generation to support core funded services for areas of the Council
that have the potential to become more commercial.

The strategy sets out the need to build commercial understanding and capacity within the Council, and to
embed a new commercial culture and mindset, ensuring that managers and all employees have a thorough
understanding of detailed service costs and appropriate pricing strategies to facilitate targeted growth in income.
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•     Progress the agreed Community Hubs Strategy by opening a Grangetown Hub (September 2015),
developing a new STAR Hub (March 2016) and bringing forward for consideration opportunities for
future hub development in Llandaff North, Fairwater, Llanishen and St Mellons

Our Hubs Strategy provides co-located services across the city, allowing access to a variety of Council and partner
agency services in one central location. Hubs were opened in Central Library, Rumney and Grangetown, while
work commenced on the STAR Hub and phase 1 of the extension at St Mellons Hub was completed.  Stakeholder
and community consultations for Llandaff North and Fairwater Hubs were undertaken, the contractor has been
appointed and works have started on the Llandaff North Hub, and a Hub in Llanishen was approved following
consultation.

•     Deliver a new Customer Relationship Management (CRM) Model that improves customer services
and drives down costs, implementing the first phase by December 2015

First phase of the CRM went operational on 25th January, and more than 10,000 unique customer
identifications have been created, giving a single view of each customer and the ability to track any request or
call logged and give updates on their progression.  In phase 1 we have concentrated on the telephony aspect of
the CRM with C2C before moving onto the digital aspect in phase 2.
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Improvement Objective: 
The City of Cardiff Council has effective governance arrangements
and improves performance in key areas

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015-16 we said we would focus on:

•      Further strengthening the Governance arrangements and effective performance management to ensure
the Council’s priorities are delivered

•      Work in partnership with the Wales Audit Office and other external partners to drive improvement in priority
areas including Education and Children’s Services

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective, as we have observed improvement across most key performance areas.  We have worked with our
regulatory inspectors, Wales Audit Office (WAO), Estyn and the Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales
(CSSIW) to support improvement across the Council.  The WAO undertook a Corporate Assessment of the
Council in October 2015, and concluded that a better performance management culture was emerging.  The
WAO reported:

“The Council has put in place better arrangements to support improvement and to address long-
standing issues, but is now at a critical point in embedding them if it is to achieve a step change in

delivering improved outcomes”

We responded positively to this assessment with a Statement of Action, and a Performance & Governance
programme has been developed under the Council’s Organisational Development Programme, which includes
work streams relating to Planning, Reporting, Challenge and Workforce Strategy. The WAO issued the Council
with its Annual Improvement Report in May 2016 which concluded that, based on the work carried out by the
WAO and other relevant regulators over the previous year, the Council is likely to comply with the requirements
of the Local Government (Wales) Measure 2009 during 2016-17, providing that it embeds arrangements to
support improved outcomes and maintains the current pace of improvement. 

In their letter of March 2016, Estyn deemed that the Council had made sufficient progress and was removed
from any further Estyn monitoring.
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In a report entitled ‘Inspection of Children’s Services in City of Cardiff Council’ of March 2016, CSSIW reported
that our Elected Members and our Corporate Management Team demonstrated a common understanding of
the direction and drive needed to ensure Social Services effectively supports improved outcomes for children and
young people in Cardiff, and partnership agencies are well engaged strategically and evidence understanding of
the complex issues facing the Council.  CSSIW also highlighted that the needs of the child were kept at the
forefront of assessment and the core assessments observed were comprehensive and of good quality.  

While we have made good progress, we recognise that there is still more work to be done and we will continue to
monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective in our 2016-18 Corporate Plan. 

Performance Measure

The % of National Strategic
Indicators and Public
Accountability Measures that are
in the top two quarters nationally

The % of National Strategic
Indicators and Public
Accountability Measures that
meet set targets 

The % of National Strategic
Indicators and Public
Accountability measures that
show an improving trend 

2015-16
target

50%

85%

85%

2013-14
result

37.2%

65%

73%

2014-15
result

40%

56%

42%

2015-16
result

42.5%

50% 

67.5%

Are we
improving?

s

t

s

Have we
met target?

How we measured our progress

L

L

Analysis is based on the National Strategic Indicators and Public Accountability Measures when compared to performance in
2014-15. This ranks the Council as **14th when compared to the other 21 Councils in Wales against this comparable basket of
information, and since 2014-15 the Council has improved or maintained performance in 70% of these indicators. (** “The
Western Mail” table places Cardiff in 19th place – this is based on a points system.)

Whilst we have not always met the targets that we set ourselves, we are working to ensure that we have a robust target setting
process in place, and we will be focussing our efforts on the indicators where targets were not met in the hope of improving our
performance over the next year.

L

Performance for 2015-16 shows that Cardiff is the 3rd most improved Local Authority in Wales and is ranked as 14th compared
to 22nd in 2014-15. Our performance for 2015-16 is comparable to all-Wales performance, with 65% of National Indicators
improving across Wales.
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Performance Measure

The level of sickness absence per
Full Time Equivalent Employee

The % of personal performance &
development reviews completed
for permanent staff 

The % of middle managers
completing the Cardiff Managers
programme 

Outcome Agreement Grant
Achieved 

2015-16
target

9

90%

90%

100%

2013-14
result

10.18

82%

N/A

100%

2014-15
result

10.11

89%

N/A

100%

2015-16
result

9.56

90%

91%

100%

Are we
improving?

s

s

N/A

Have we
met target?

How we measured our progress

The quarter on quarter improvement in 2015-16 is attributed to the targeted work we have undertaken and resulted in 25,300
days saved since sickness absence was at its highest of 11.71 working days in 2012-13.

We met our 90% target for PPDR compliance for 2015-16; this equated to 5,370 members of our staff having PPDRs
undertaken across the Council.

We developed the Cardiff Managers Programme, in conjunction with CAVC (Cardiff & Vale College), using Welsh Government
funding to provide our Managers with the opportunity to develop their skills and knowledge in areas that we consider to be a priority.
The programme covers areas such as Financial Skills, Behaviours and Culture, and Problem Solving.  91% (350) of our Middle
Managers, against a target of 90% have received training through an ILM (Institute of Leadership & Management) Accredited
Management Development Programme.  We intend to continue this programme and extend it further across the Council.

J

J

J

K

s

s

The Council has been successful in achieving 100% of its Outcome Agreement grant, payable upon demonstration of performance
improvement against its 5 agreed outcomes relating to Economic Development, Education, Housing, NEETs (young people not in
Education, Employment or Training).
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What have we achieved this year?

In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Implement performance management tools consistently across the Council to ensure performance
improvement in key areas by 2017

Significant work has been undertaken throughout the Council to implement performance management tools to
enable improvement.  Quarterly performance reports relating to the Council’s Directorate Delivery Plans are
presented to Cabinet and Scrutiny Committees for discussion of the progression of planned commitments.
These reports provide both an update on key actions and targets and identify any emerging challenges and risks,
which are accompanied by mitigating actions. 

The Council has also introduced ‘Star Chamber’ to enable the Leader, Cabinet Members and the Chief Executive
to review performance in respect of quarterly performance reports.  These take place in line with the Quarterly
Performance Reporting cycle as well as the Budget Monitoring Reports and Cabinet/Scrutiny meeting cycles.  Our
recent Corporate Assessment undertaken by WAO observed that Star Chamber offers a robust mechanism to
question and challenge directorate performance. 

•     Increase monitoring, compliance and support for staff and managers to reduce the levels of
sickness absence by March 2016

Continued support has been provided to Directorates and the good practice carried out in Waste Management is
being rolled out in other areas where high sickness levels have been identified.  We focused on non-compliance
with the different intervention stages of our Attendance & Wellbeing Policy and our Managers are encouraged
and supported to ensure these stages are implemented as appropriate to ensure the effective management of
sickness absence.  

We piloted a Sickness Absence Management Action Planning approach within our Environment Directorate;
based on its success we rolled it out to other Directorates including Sports, Leisure & Culture and Health & Social
Care, with additional plans to roll it out further for areas with higher sickness absence levels.  This approach
provides a focus for managers and the relevant management teams, and involves weekly reviews of absence
reports by managers, home visit reports provided fortnightly to OMs and reminders of the “ringing-in”
requirements.  

The activity described above has resulted in quarter-on-quarter improvement and a year-end outturn of an
average of 9.56 FTE days lost across the organisation, which is the strongest result in five years.
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•     Improve support for staff and managers to maximise the impact of Personal Performance &
Development Reviews (PPDRs) in improving Council performance by March 2016

Our half-yearly PPDR compliance data showed improvement from 85.8% in 2014-15 to 90% in 2015-16, with
our year end compliance meeting its set target of 90%.  Work has been undertaken across the Council to ensure
the PPDR process is being followed and compliance targets met.  Emphasis is now being put on the quality of
PPDRs, with an audit being undertaken on a sample of PPDRs to identify whether objectives are SMART.  During
2016-17, an eLearning module to help set SMART objectives will be developed and a number of PPDR objectives
have been cascaded for Managers, including the Cardiff Managers programme for Grade 7 and below with line
management responsibility. The Council will also be undertaking a review of its PPDR process to strengthen the
link between the contribution of employees and the delivery of Council Priorities. 

•     Ensure Delivery of Outcome Agreement by March 2016 

To support the Welsh Government (WG) ‘Programme for Government’, all Councils within Wales were required to
set Outcome Agreements covering the period 2013-16.. The Council selected five outcome areas, with
associated supporting performance measures, to monitor over the three-year period. These outcome areas were
selected to support the Priorities and Improvement Objectives of the Council, focusing on the following:
       -  Economic Development
        -  Education
        -  Housing
        -  NEETs (young people not in Education, Employment or Training)
        -  Social Care for Adults

In 2013-14, the Council obtained 100% of its Outcome Agreement Grant, based on its ability to demonstrate
continual improvement in relation to the outcome areas listed above. In 2014-15, the Minister for Public Services
announced that the Outcome Agreement initiative would cease in March 2016, with grant monies being rolled
into the Revenue Support Grant.
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Improvement Objective: 
The City of Cardiff Council makes use of fewer, but better, buildings

What did we want to achieve?
During 2015/16 we said we would focus on:

•      Reduced cost of ownership of the Councils property estate
•      Improved quality of the buildings that the Council retains

Our summary of performance
Our self-evaluation of performance tells us that we have made good progress in relation to this Improvement
Objective as we have observed improvement across most of our key performance areas.

The Council owns or has an interest in a large property estate which includes over 500 operational buildings used
to deliver Council services and around 500 properties retained for investment purposes. The Council has focused
activities on reducing the cost of ownership of the operational property estate by rationalising the estate,
reducing the gross internal area and by improving the quality of buildings that are retained.  An important part
of this agenda has also been an improved co-operation around property with partners.

Some key areas of success have been:
• The gross internal floor area of the estate was reduced by 3.5%;
• The property maintenance backlog was reduced by in excess of £4.4m;
• The running cost of the estate was reduced by £1m and more than £6.7m was realised in capital

receipts. 

We will continue to monitor our progress against this Improvement Objective through our 2016-18 Corporate
Plan. 
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Performance Measure

Reduce the Gross Internal Area
(GIA) of buildings in operational
use 

Reduce the average running cost of
occupied operational buildings 

Prioritised Fitness for Purpose
Assessments completed

Reduce the maintenance back log 

Reduction in the proportion of
operational buildings rated as in
‘poor or bad condition’

2015-16
target

3.5%

4.5%

50%

£4.3m

55%

2013-14 re-
sult

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

2014-15
result

0.54%

0.6%

N/A

N/A

N/A

2015-16
result

3.5%

4.5%

100%

£4.5m

52%

Are we
improving?

s

s

N/A

N/A

N/A

Have we
met target?

How we measured our progress

Implementation of the Corporate Asset Management Plan has delivered a significant reduction in the number of operational
buildings compared to the previous year.

During the year the Council has delivered a £1 million reduction in the running cost of operational building by rationalising the
current and future use of operational buildings.

High-level assessment undertaken of all assets and captured in the master property schedule. A rolling 3 year programme of
priorities has been established.  Detailed audit of properties for review identified and progressing.

The Council has undertaken actions resulting in a 52% reduction of operational buildings works rated as in poor or bad
condition through a range of disposals, refurbishments and decisions to demolish. Some transactional delays and a review of
project timescales resulted in affected properties being moved from the 2015/16 programme to 2016/17 and 2017/18
programmes. Therefore the proposed reduction of buildings works rated in ‘poor or bad condition’ will be realised in
accordance with the Property Strategy but at a later date than first anticipated.

J

J

J

J
Targeted management of the Corporate Estate as set out in the CAMP has delivered revenue savings during the year

K
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What have we achieved this year?
In our 2015-17 Corporate Plan we made a number of commitments, setting out what we wanted to achieve to
help us deliver against this Improvement Objective. The information below details what we have achieved in
2015-16.

•     Deliver the approved Property Strategy, including:
       - Implementing an annual Corporate Asset Management Plan for approval by Cabinet by April

2015
       - Introducing new Neighbourhood Area Asset Plans by December 2015.
       - Introducing new Service Area Property Plans by April 2015
       - Implementing a programme of Fitness for Purpose Assessments of all operation property by

April 2016

The Council continues to take forward a number of initiatives to ensure effective use of its property. In November
2015, Cabinet approved a review of the non-operational estate (the Investment Estate) to improve performance
of the estate. As part of this a decision was taken to re-invest proceeds towards modernising the estate and to
grow income. A new governance arrangement to deal with the efficient management of the estate with support
of a commercial advisor has been established to recommend disposal, investment, re-gearing and acquisition as
appropriate.

The Council has published its Corporate Asset Management Plan, providing a corporate view of all property-
related activities to be taken forward over the course of each financial year.  In particular, the Corporate Asset
Management Plan provides direction and supports delivery of the 3 key programmes of activity around the
estate: SOP; Office Rationalisation Programme; and the Community Hubs Programme.

The Council is in on-going dialogue through the Partnership Asset Management Board with local public sector
partners to review property ownership and utilisation in Neighbourhoods. A new approach has been
implemented based around a number of key partnership projects in Neighbourhoods. Further strategic planning
is ongoing.

Property Partners from Strategic Estates have worked with service areas and developed a property master
schedule detailing gross internal area for all buildings, running cost, maintenance backlog and capital receipts.
A master property schedule has been established setting out services’ current and future property requirements
and highlighting actions to be taken in regard to current and future property provision. This is monitored
monthly at the Asset Management Board.

A full high-level Fitness for Purpose review of the operational estate has been undertaken. This is currently being
supplemented by detailed utilisation reviews of the high priority properties identified through the Fitness for
Purpose review and will lead to an action plan for the highest priority buildings.
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•     Delivery of an Office Rationalisation programme to deliver £1m of revenue savings and £6m of
capital receipts by December 2017

800 of our staff have been involved in the office rationalisation programme in 2015-16. A programme of Agile
Working has been rolled out to assist the relocation of staff from Global Link to County Hall.  At the end of 2015-
16 the programme had assisted with the delivery of £1m revenue savings and £6.7m capital receipts.
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How we measure up
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Reference

CHR/002

EDU/002i

EDU/002ii

EDU/003

EDU/004

Success Indicatorss

The number of working
days, per full-time equivalent
local authority employee,
lost due to sickness absence

All pupils that leave
compulsory education,
training or work based
learning without an
approved external
qualification

Pupils in local authority care
that leave compulsory
education, training or work-
based learning without an
approved external
qualification

Pupils assessed at the end of
Key Stage 2 achieving the
Core Subject Indicator

Pupils assessed at the end of
Key Stage 3 achieving the
Core Subject Indicator

2014-15
Outturn

10.1 days

1.1%

6.3%

85.1%

81.5%

2015-16
Target

9 days

0.3%

2.0%

86.5%

79.3%

2015-16
Outturn

9.6 days

0.5%

0.0%

87.8%

83.4%

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Met 
target

Met 
target

Met 
target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Improved

Improved

Improved

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

4

22

1

13

13

Wales
Average

10.2

0.2%

0.5%

88.1%

84.1%

Introduced in 2014-15, the performance in this indicator improved to 9.6 in 2015-16 compared to 10.11 in 2014-15 and is above the Wales
average of 10.2 days

Performance in this indicator has improved to 0.5% during 2015-16 compared to 1.1% in 2014-15, against a Wales average of 0.2%.  The result
is placed in the 4th Quarter and in 22nd position.  However, it should be noted that the numerator for this result accounts for 18 young people out
of a cohort of 3324.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 0% in 2015-16 compared to 6.3% in 2014-15.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 87.8% in 2015-16 compared to 85.1% in 2014-15, however performance remains below the Wales
average of 88.1%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 83.4% in 2015-16 compared to 81.5% in 2014-15 however performance remains below the Wales
average of 84.1%
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Reference

EDU/006ii

EDU/011

EDU/015a

EDU/015b

EDU/016a

EDU/016b

Success Indicatorss

Pupils assessed, receiving a
Teacher Assessment in
Welsh at Key Stage 3

The average point score for
pupils aged 15

Final statements of Special
Education Need issued
within 26 weeks

Final statements of Special
Education Need issued
within 26 weeks (excluding
exceptions)

Primary School Attendance

Secondary School
Attendance

2014-15
Outturn

11.2%

477.0

62.6%

100.0%

94.9%

93.9%

2015-16
Target

11.3%

497.0

72.0%

100.0%

94.6%

94.1%

2015-16
Outturn

11.8%

497.2

62.0%

94.59%

95.2%

93.9%

Target
Met?

Met 
target

Met 
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Met
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Declined

Declined

Improved

Maintained

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

11

20

14

17

5

11

Wales
Average

17.8%

538.6

68.1%

94.5%

95%

93.9%

Performance in this indicator has improved to 11.80% during 2015-16 compared to 11.22% in 2014-15, however performance is well below the
Wales average of 17.8%.  

Performance in this indicator has improved to 497.2 in 2015-16 compared to 477.0 in 2014-15, however Cardiff’s performance remains below the
Wales Average of 538.6.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 62% (132 cases out of 213) during 2014-15 compared to 62.6% (137 cases out of 319) in 2014-15
and performance remains below the Wales average of 68.1%.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 94.59% during 2015-16 (70 out of 74 cases) compared to 100.0% in 2014-15 (103 out of 103
cases) and is below the Wales average of 94.5%.

Performance has improved to 95.2% in Primary schools in 2015-16 compared to 94.9% in 2014-15 and performance is above the Wales average
of 95.0% in Primary Schools. 

Performance has been maintained at 93.9% in Secondary schools in 2015-16 compared respectively to 94.9% and 93.9% in 2014-15.
Performance is equal to the Wales average (93.9%).
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Reference

EDU/017

LCL/001b

LCS/002 (b

PLA/006 (b)

PPN/009

PSR/002

Success Indicatorss

Pupils who achieved the
Level 2 threshold including a
GCSE grade A*-C in English
or Welsh first language and
mathematics – Level 2+

The number of visits to
public libraries

The number of visits to local
authority sport and leisure
centres

The number of additional
affordable housing units
provided during the year as a
percentage of all additional
housing units provided
during the year

Food establishments which
are ‘broadly compliant’ with
food hygiene standards

The average number of
calendar days taken to
deliver a disabled facilities
grant

2014-15
Outturn

54.0%

8376

8744

93%

91.76%

197

2015-16
Target

60.0%

8500

9647

20%

92.0%

200

2015-16
Outturn

59.3%

8660

8028

64%

93.0%

247

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

Met
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Met
target

Met
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Declined

Declined

Improved

Declined

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

10

1

13

2

14

13

Wales
Average

58.3%

5374

8409

36%

94.22%

241

Performance in this indicator has improved to 59.3% in 2015-16 compared to 54.0% in 2014-15, and is above the Wales average of 58.3%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 8660 in 2015-16 compared to 8376 in 2014-15. Performance remains well above the Wales
Average of 5374.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 8028 in 2015-16 compared to 8744 in 2014-15, and is below the Wales average of 8409.   

Performance in this indicator has declined to 64% (256 / 398) in 2015-16 compared to 93% in 2014-15 (457 / 494).

Performance in this indicator has improved to 93.0% in 2015-16 compared to 91.76% in 2014-15. However, performance remains below the
Wales average of 94.22%.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 247 calendar days during 2014-15 compared to 197 in 2014-15 and is below the Wales average of
241.
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Reference

PSR/004

SCA/001

SCA/002a

SCA/002b

SCA/007

Success Indicatorss

Private sector dwellings, that
had been vacant for more
than 6 months, that were
returned to occupation
through direct action by the
local authority

The rate of delayed transfers
of care for social care reasons

The rate of older people
(aged 65+) supported in the
community per 1000
population aged 65 or over
at 31 March 

The rate of older people
(aged 65 or over) whom the
authority supports in care
homes

Clients with a care plan at 31
March whose care plans
should have been reviewed
that were reviewed

2014-15
Outturn

6.54%

10.92

44.06

18.70

82.0%

2015-16
Target

6.60%

5.92

47.0

18.00

90.0%

2015-16
Outturn

2.68%

11.18

41.53

17.61

88.8%

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Met 
Target

Didn’t
meet
target

Trend

Declined

Declined

Declined

Improved

Improved

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

19

22

Not
Available

10

7

Wales
Average

11.08%

4.87

64.12

18.02

83%

Performance in this indicator has declined to 2.68% in 2015-16 compared to 6.54% in 2014-15 and is well below the Wales average of 11.08%.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 11.18 (263 people) in 2015-16 compared to 10.92 (254 people) in 2014-15 and is below the Wales
average of 4.87

Performance in this indicator has declined to 41.53 in 2015-16 compared to 44.12 in 2014-15. 
However, the Council’s Policy now focusses on a preventative agenda, signposting service users to community-based independent living solutions
as opposed to traditional packages of care, therefore we no longer use this indicator to measure our performance.  It is not possible to compare
Cardiff’s performance to the other Local Authorities performance due to inconsistencies in data nationally.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 17.61 in 2015-16 compared to 18.00 in 2014-15, despite an increase in our population aged 65+
and is above the Wales average of 18.02.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 88.8% in 2015-16 compared to 82.0% in 2014-15 and is above the Wales average of 83.0%.
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Reference

SCA/018 (a

SCA/019

SCC/002

SCC/004

SCC/011b

SCC/025

Success Indicatorss

Carers (of adults) aged 18 or
over known to Social Services
who were offered an
assessment or review of their
needs in their own right

Adult protection referrals
where the risk has been
managed

Looked After Children  who
have experienced one or
more changes of school

Looked After Children  who
have had three or more
placements during the year

Initial assessments that were
completed during the year
where there is evidence that
the child has been seen
alone by the Social Worker

Statutory visits to Looked
After Children due in the year
that took place in
accordance with regulations

2014-15
Outturn

64.4%

91.14%

17.8%

10.46%

26.4%

88.9%

2015-16
Target

90.0%

No
target
set

11.0%

8.0%

No
target
set

92.0%

2015-16
Outturn

76.8%

95.88%

9.1%

9.9%

29.2%

86.6%

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

No
target
set

Met
target

Didn’t
meet
target

No
target
set

Didn’t
meet
target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Improved

Improved

Improved

Declined

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

19

15

6

15

21

12

Wales
Average

91.4%

97%

11.9%

9.8%

49.5%

88.1%

Performance in this indicator has improved to 76.8% in 2015-16 compared to 64.4% in 2014-15. However, performance remains well below the
Wales Average of 91.4%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 95.88% in 2015-16 compared to 91.14% in 2014-15 but is still below the Wales Average of 97.00%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 9.1% in 2015-16 compared to 17.8% in 2014-15 and is above the Wales average of 11.9%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 9.9% in 2015-16 compared to 10.46% in 2014-15 and is marginally below the Wales average of
9.8%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 29.2% in 2015-16 compared to 26.4% in 2014-15 but is well below the Wales average of 49.5%.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 86.6% in 2015-16 compared to 88.9% in 2014-15 and is below the Wales average of 88.1%.  
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Reference

SCC/033 d

SCC/033 e

SCC/033f

SCC/037

SCC/041 a

Success Indicatorss

Young people formerly
looked after with whom the
authority is in contact at the
age of 19

Young people formerly
looked after with whom the
authority is in contact, who
are known to be in suitable,
non-emergency
accommodation at the age
of 19

Young people formerly
looked after with whom the
authority is in contact, who
are known to be engaged in
education, training or
employment at the age of 19

The average external
qualifications point score for
16 year old Looked After
Children

Eligible, relevant and former
relevant children that have
pathway plans as required

2014-15
Outturn

90.5%

91.2%

56.1%

191

60.5%

2015-16
Target

96.0%

96.0%

58.0%

220

90.0%

2015-16
Outturn

94.0%

85.7%

52.4%

257

73.3%

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Met
target

Met
target

Didn’t
meet
target

Trend

Improved

Declined

Declined

Improved

Improved

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

13

20

17

10

21

Wales
Average

93.2%

93.5%

60.7%

269

93.5%

Performance in this indicator has improved to 94.0% in 2015-16 compared to 90.5% in 2014-15 and is above the Wales average of 93.2%. The
service attempts to keep in touch with all care leavers as required, however the young people determine for themselves whether they wish to respond
and remain in contact.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 85.7% in 2015-16 (54 out of a cohort of 63 young people) compared to 91.2% in 2014-15 (52 out
of a cohort of 57 young people), meaning that whilst there was a decline in performance, the actual number of young people supported
increased between the two years.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 52.4% (33 out of a cohort of 63 young people) in 2015-16 compared to 56.1% in 2014-15 (32 out
of a cohort of 57 young people).  Whilst only one more young person was NEET in 2015-16 compared to 2014-15, the size of the cohort has
impacted considerably on the percentage outcome for this indicator.

Performance in indicator has improved to 257 in 2015-16 compared to 191 in 2014-15 but is below the Wales average of 269.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 73.3% in 2015-16 compared to 60.5% in 2014-15. However, performance is well below the Wales
average of 93.5%.
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Reference

SCC/045

STS/005 b

STS/ 006

THS/007

THS/012

CAM/037

Success Indicatorss

Reviews of Looked After
Children, Children on the
Child Protection Register and
Children in Need carried out
in line with the statutory
timetable

Highways inspected of a
high or acceptable standard
of cleanliness

Fly tipping incidents cleared
within 5 working days

Adults aged 60+ who hold a
concessionary bus pass

Principal (A) roads, non-
principal/classified (B) roads
and non-principal/classified
(C) roads that are in overall
poor condition

The percentage change in
the average Display Energy
Certificate (DEC) score within
local authority public
buildings

2014-15
Outturn

70.8%

86.8%

82.61%

100.0%

6.8%

New 
indicator

2015-16
Target

90.0%

90.0%

90.0%

94.0%

7.0%

3.0%

2015-16
Outturn

81.7%

90.6%

97.91%

96.5%

5.2%

5.3

Target
Met?

Didn’t
meet
target

Met
target

Met
target

Met
target

Met
target

Met
Target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Improved

Declined

Improved

New
indicator

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

21

20

4

1

6

7

Wales
Average

90.3%

96.5%

95.26%

85.6%

11.2%

3

Performance in this indicator has improved to 81.7% in 2015-16 compared to 70.8% in 2014-15 but is below the Wales average of 90.3%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 90.6% in 2015-16 compared to 86.8% in 2014-15 but is below the Wales average of 96.5%.

Performance in this indicator has improved to 97.91% in 2015-16 compared to 82.61% in 2014-15 and is above the Wales average of 95.26%.

Performance in this indicator has declined to 96.5% in 2015-16 compared to 100% in 2014-15. A National Fraud Initiative took place between
2014-15 and 2015-16.  It was estimated that this piece of work identified approximately 4,000 Cardiff passholders who are very likely to have
passed away.  These figures were checked and where appropriate deceased cardholder records deleted from the records, explaining the decrease
between years.  

Performance in this indicator has improved to 5.2% in 2015-16 when compared to 6.8% in 2014-15 and performance remains well above the
Wales Average of 11.2%.

This indicator was introduced in 2015-16 and therefore previous data is not provided within the data return.  Percentage change between 2014
and 2015-16 was 5.3%.
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Reference

WMT/004b

WMT/009b

Success Indicatorss

Municipal waste collected by
local authorities sent to
landfill

Municipal waste collected by
local authorities and
prepared for reuse and/or
recycled, including source-
segregated biowastes that
are composted or treated
biologically in another way

2014-15
Outturn

32.57%

53.38%

2015-16
Target

30.0%

58.00%

2015-16
Outturn

30.0%

58.18%

Target
Met?

Met
target

Met
target

Trend

Improved

Improved

Cardiff’s
Rank

(out of 22 Local
Authorities)

3

19

Wales
Average

18.14%

60.19%

Performance in this indicator has improved to 7.51% in 2015-16 compared to 32.57% in 2014-15 and is below the Wales average of 18.14%.  

Performance in this indicator has improved to 58.18% in 2015-16 compared to 53.38% in 2014-15. Performance, however, remains below the
Wales Average of 60.19%.
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